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GermansWithdrawFrom BeléianPoints
stitutes the Conservatives’ only gain from the Liberals.

On thé other hand the Liberals wrested Lumsden, Moope | nate close of his life. He ^as 48 
Jaw county, Prince Albert and Willow Bunch from the^opposi- years oE having been born in 
tion, while returns from Maple Creek are still so Incomplete as1 !lt(rilns: 0nt- He leaves 
to give no indication of the result 1Henry in BellevilIe- and a widow

All the labor, independent and non-partisan league candi- Teet™ ^ °“ Ye°man8
dates suffered defeat. v

;

m
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BULGARIAN RELATIONS WITH U.S.
BLAME FOR MESOPOTAMIAN AFFAIR

who deeply regretted the unfortu-

=4 a brother
X

i « - CASUALTIESJAMES ALBERT MOXAM H.IS 
PASSED AWAY SUCCUMBED TO 

HIS INJURIES
k' Killed in Action :

R. Er White, Warkworth 
Wounded:

A. McManus, Perth 
Chas. Swann, Gananoque

■h Mr. and Mrs.Heavy Artillery Fighting in Hurtlebise Begion -Germany Using In
fluence on Bulgaria-British Socialists Decline to Go to Stock- 
hoim-King Lepold Conspiring With' Russian Lenine For Peace 
Without Annexation or Contribution-More Ships Sent to Bottom 
Norwegians Lose Lives.

HEAVÏ SUES ACTIVE AT HCBTEBB* |8VP,-«. reject* b, a large majori» M
PARIS, June 27. - The FY«i||h«w office reports that heavy 10H re6oiation submitted by one of its members. William, «rockvine. Prank, Toronto, othoraes betongin* to Mr w b

artillery fighting continues in the region of Hurtebtoe .■ -------------- * George Douglas and Harold of this Tufts, butchlt, *ad .attached to a
---------------- Mk CONSERVATIVE OPPOSITION -IS PRACTICALLY WIPED c,ty- “raM Wrm Richardson, Napa-,wagon came tearing dqwn the Rank

RlTï^i*lïy%»«^»^«rlaW» P, s. OUT wk' the Ml68" of' Montreal hUI, coHi«H& with the
"i II T ' III!.......  ‘ _ LiSÉfifL. . a*dÉÏÏÎ^ B^rt?iea!e Kathleetl’ ^ COmpaay ^ aad wagon.

HWWÉMjftiMIlPri ...... , |||, |„u_ h
Methbdlat thu. iA.,amd wf-the " Ma- whs thrown to the ground. He was 
sonic fraternity. Be was of % genial picked upland found'to hé'in a seri- 
aiid likeable temptèament and a ous condition. Mr. Tufts had him 
general favorite among Mb ac- taken home in an automobile. Mr.

WU1 be deeply Tufts had been delivering meat on 
grieved to learn Of hfs premature de- the east hill and his team became
mise" .-'V frightened at the noise and sight qf

a passing aeroplane, 
them te bolt. The horses had been 
regarded as quiet animals, 
having shown any tendency to wild
ness. ' ,'v‘ '*:i

George Moxam, of 
Commercial St., received the sad in
timation from Syracuse, N.Y. that 
their second son, James Albert had 
passed away this morning at the 
Breus e-Irving “hoispital, following a 
serious operation for stomach trou
ble.

John Stanley oriewis Co. Died | 
Last Night—Was Victim of 

RiiiïawUÿ Collision
DEATH OP JAMES H. REID

SSS E rH '
most successfully prosecuted Ms a result of injuries received in a £V b ««V»80d in faming at 
trW of harness-maker. He married runaway accident at the corner of fetur^to tM **
in-that- city and in addition to his Vteteria-Avenue and Ptonaele etreet y health' 1
sorrow!^ wile he Is survived by one o» the afternoon of Saturday,-June mL" He'le^vest’^dnw “ ***** 
son Bdgar. naw -ave years of age. He »to. M, Stapley was driving the de- sTand a yTng dTughter0" ,OW,e

livery wagon of the John LewisiCo. - ^ _
along Pinnacle street wheti a team y BIRTH

\ y
James H. Reid, son of<—

years
w. LM

/
■ mM sj:-Ti'.\

rim ' ' \

/ ,

VANDBRVOORT — At Wellesley 
/Hospital, Toronto oi> June 20, 
7 to air. and Mrs. James Clark 

Vandervoort, a daughter .
*• struck by a shaft. In:

year#

——m -r-.—m——c vèrSMuré twrwS^ariU
to induce that countiÿ to Weak off relations with the United 
States but official and public opinion to against siich action. The 
appearance of Ü. S troops in Saloniki however would cause the 
Bulgarians to favor a break, it is stated.

tail„ , ^Independents Fare Badly i* Emettons—
Conservatives Carry Towns. 'tv>

•: *,

REGINA, Sask., June 26.—-The Liberals swept Saskatche- 
wan almost clean in today’s elections, and will have more than 
fifty of the fifty-nine seats in the legislature, a greater majority If h
than was accorded the Scott government in 1912. ** er hwheth'

, . , f seven Conservatives m the last house only two are' Belleville tor- interment,
definitely known at midmight to be re-elected, W. B. Willoughby

- * _ ^ ^ , . the apposition leader, and Lieut-Col. Glenn, who was not on-T ^ the new Columbia hits. —
premier Asquith. The Times places a large share of the blame Posed by the Liberals in South Qu’Appelle but was onnnaeH k ‘Wlth Your Hands tn Your Pock-

?“s Mgh,y—01

"" 11------------' i' _________ say, Limited.

c

é. :

MOXAM -—r: At Brouse Irving .hospit
al, Syracuse, N.Y., Wednesday, 
June. 27ttr, 1917, James Albert 
Moxam, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Moxam of this city 
in Ms 29th year.
■MflN RM

Mr. Charles Welch, Toronto, is in 
on a visit to friends.

Capt. W. J. McManus, Bàrriefield 
was looked camp adjujutant, has returned from 

' Trenton, where he has been for the 
John Stanley had many friends past few days on duty.

!

I:
BLAME FOR MESOPOTAMIAN OPERATIONS -

which caused
LONDON, June 27.—A sensation has been caused in Lon

don by thé report of the official inquiry into the operations in 
Mesopotamia, one paper calling for the impeachment of former

never i♦

the citty,For soniP time Mr. Stapley showed 
signs of improvement but for 

‘time past,-Ms condition 
upon as very serious.

some

FURTHER GERMAN WITHDRAWALS PREDICTED

LONDON, June 27.—The British headquarters despatches 
ndiojp* intense activity around Lens. ^Rumors are current of 
urther withdrawals by the Germans from Belgian points. '

i
:A BIG 3 DAY SALE OF 

SUMMER WASH FABRICS
sriuesS

TbjjHjday.Rridav

LIBERALS HOLD 48 SEATS IN SASKATCHEWAN \r ??

REGINA, Sask., June 27.—Early this morning the standing 
of parties in the Provincial general election was liberals 48, 
servatives 6, 3 seats in doubt Not one independent candidate 
was elected.

con-

v SMART 
E . NEW .

Trimmed
Millinery

Reduced to

Half Price

r.
BRITISH SOCIALISTS DECLINE INVITATION

LONDON, June 27.—The section of British Socialists led by, 
Henry l^yndman has declined the invitation of the Russian 
Council of Workmens’ and Soldiers’ delegates to attend the in
ternational Socialists’ conference at Stockholm

BAVARIAN KING AND RUSSIAN AGITATOR CONSPIRE FOR
PEACE.

WASHINGTON, June 27.—According to advice to the state 
department King Leopold of Bavaria, commanding German 
forces has conspired with the Russian agitator Lenine toward 
getting a general peace without annexation or contribution.

ic PHIIÉS: ’

and Saturday 
Your Choice

Iigg yd.4 *T
"I

L-ï i
a

/
p!

Just Think Of These E>rastic Price Reductions And So Earlv In The Season What woman could not affofd at least one pretty wash dresJat 
this low pnee . and if you have seen the materials in the north window then 
youTl agree that a summer Frock Fashioned from these new Flowered 
Dress Voiles would be charming indeed. The materials Ire the v5v
fo^thffseasons semntVla?ribtehepn S<lntt0,ïS from,the Best American Housed

NORSE SHIP SUNK; LIVES LOST

COPENHAGEN, June-27.—-The Norwegian steamship King 
Haakt^i has been sunk by a German submarine, only six of the 
crew being saved, The Norwegian steamship Maggié, mutons 
gross has been sunk in the Atlantic. The crew was saved.

------------- :---- ■ .
MÜÉË

:
About 50 “chic” and stylish 

trimnfed hats that we hav^ chosen 

for our regular showing are now re- j 
duced to just half the original price. 
They are all models suitable for" 
present wear and daintily adorned 
with, the season’s newest trimming. 

"Remember .they are all tMe season’s 
Hats, many of them pattern models 
direct from New York, regular val- 

$4.50 to $13 for quick clearance ,
; just HALF prior. •' •
L v —Second Floor

x
r-

lad™*

Cotton HoseIK BY SUBMARINE many are
3 Admiralty annouonces the sink- 
lf the American sailing ship Galina 

, here were no casualties. ’

UNION REJECTS ANTIrCONSCRIPTION RESOLUTION
r,. . • '• 1 ' ' J "1 1 A « V. ^ •• ' * ' ’ ............... < V

WINNIPEG, Man June 27,-The bricklayers and masons’ 
union the strongest labor body in Western Canada last night at

27.-LONDON, 20cipr.

és 8; to 10. Very spec-
for s&sa.èS?

Meting by ÿ 
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BEQUESTS BY 
LATE SENATOR

■jmM

r ';;

I
Disposition of Late Honorable 

H. Corby’s Estate — Be- 
quests to Relatives and 

Friends and City In
stitutions.

‘X_ r x, j ,
-J-liST'- / \ :

:

,ill

T3 fxe Si^rv o

Qux a Yl tXj
M ~

Me
/, .1 
,

Under the will of the late Senator j 
Harry Corby dated February 
1912, he made the following dispo- ; 
eltion of his estate:

A bequest of $19,000 to Mr. A. I. 
Bird, (formerly in his employ).-f 

$5,000 to Mrs. Duffy, of Montreal, 
a sister.

$5,000 to Mrs. U. E. Thompson, a 
sister.

$5,000 to Mrs. D. R. Leavens, a 
'sister.
i $5.000 to Mrs. Clute, Toronto, a

8th ’ :
:

Li£m

' * '308

L-JJI

m

FTvkv j i
t 4.4 J.U\ * ér'ïz

W
2!I'each and every jS conspicuous on 

job turned out from the J
0 *

ŒÈmÆMÊtm• j
Vi r ?

.ONTARIO PRESSES 1 5 Ta

Our complete mastery of the finer 
details of the printing art is character
ize in all our work, and it is just this 
adherence to the "finish” of each

kM 1

• sister
$20,4)00 to Charles Corby, brother 

.,, $2,000 to William Pascoe, an em
ployer of deceased. ,

$2500 to Mrs. McKay, Belleville 
$2500 to Sidney B. Corby, nephew 
$2500 to Harry C. McKay, nephew 
$2500 to Harry C. Thompson 
A bequest of $5000 is made to the 

Belleville General Hospital and $5,- 
000 to the city for the erection of 
public swimming baths at 
Victoria Park at the mouth of the

piece of printing entrusted to ns that 
makes our work distinctive and the 
kind YOU should have—the kind

1

fhe progressive business man of to
day DEMANDS êm

l-2V

FORMATION OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA. 1st JULY, 1867. 
Statesmen who Inaugurated the Union of British Provinces in North America.

10. F. B. I. Carter Newfoundland.
11. A. Shea. Newfoundland.
12. J. Chapais, Canada East.
13. E. B. Chandler. New Brunswick.
14. A. Campbell, Canada
15. A. C. Archibald, Nova Scotia.
16. Sir H. Laneevin. Canada East.
17. Sir John A. Macdonald. Canada W.

c; 26. R. B. Dickey, Nova Scotia.
2 7. Sir Charles Tupper, Nova Scotia.
28. Col. J. H. Gray. New Brunswick.
29. W. H. Pope, Prince Edward Island:
30. W. McDougall. Canada West.
31. T. D’Arcy McGee. Canada.
32. A. A. McDonald. Pr. Edward Island.
33. J. McCully, Nova Scotia.
34. J. M. Johnston. New Brunswick.

18. Sir$G. E. Cartier. Canada East.
19. Sir E. P. Tache. Canada East.
20. Lion. George Brown, Canada West.
21. T. H. Haviland, Pr. Edward Island.
22. A. Galt, Canada West.
23. P. Mitchell, New Brunswick.
24. Hon. Olivet Mowat. Canada West. 
2B. J. Cockburn. Canada West.

Queen 1 H. Bernard, Secretary.
2. W. A. Henry, Nova Scotia.
3. E. Palmer, Prince Edward Island. 
4 W H. Steeves, New Brunswick.

<:. Fisher. New Brunswick.
E. Whelan, Prince Edward Island. 
Cul T. H. Gray. Pr. Edward Island. 
U Coles, Prince Edward Island, 
s L. Tilly. New Brunswick.

<< River Moira.
$20,000 is to be invested in muni

cipal bonds
improved real estate for the 
men’s Christian Asociation of Belle
ville, the proceeds to be distributed 
yearly at Christmas to the indigent 
of this city.

The Corby Public Library will re-1 
ceive the proceeds of $20,000 to be , 
invested by the executor in munici-l 
pal bonds or first mortgages on im-j 

proved read estate.
I from this source will be used to pur- I 
! chase books for the use of the It- j 

l brary.
. Two thousand dollars is set aside | 
to be used as soon as convenient to 
the executor in erecting a window 
in St. Thomas' church in Aemory of 
deceased who was a member of that 
church.

According to the direction of the

on first mortgages or 
Wo-

;
il

YOUR EYES ARE SURELY WORTH 
MORE TO YOU THAN THE 

PRICE OF A PAIR OF 
-GLASSES

SOLDIERS OF THE SOIL!
:

BUSY TRENTON NOTESa Government haveThe Ontario
decided to recognize every boy who 

• is helping in the movement for in
creased production. A special button 
has been struck off and will be pres

ented to each boy who works throu- . .. .
Igh the season on the farm, all those Your eyes may become so bad that 
completing the season’s work will be no glasses will ^Ip them Then you 
given a diploma showing that they Jill regret it all the rest of your 
havfe done their “bit” at this time. days. Do not trust to the travelling 

We/are assured by eminent stud- opticians or Spectacle Peddlers to 
ents of political ecomomy that there you with glasses; they charge 

food shortage not ?ou a big price for very inferior 
goods and often glasses that injure

If you value your eyes, have them 
Properly Fitted at once; delay andDaily Happenings in The Thriving Town of Trenton as Sup

plied by The Ontario’s Special Representative
The revenue

l ;

Trenton, Monday, June 25th—Mr. N. R. Toronto Is in town today, 
and Mrs. Arthur Bullock of Brighton 
were in town yesterday.

Mr. J. D. Evans C. E. of the Ç. N.
R. is in Toronto today

Dr. George Anderson, Plymouth 
England Institute of the Royal Navy

will unless a' family monument had preached in King Street Methodist formely editor of the Trenton Advoc- j 
! been erected in Belleville cemetery church yesterday morning an-d St. ! ate, and Mrs. Graham are in town!

George’s (Anglican) church in the the guest Ot Miss. Laura Bull and i The organization
addresses were Mr. Fred Bull Dundas Street | committee have asked the Canadian

The Grand Opening of -the Hipp- y M c A National Council to 
odrome has been postponed until ^ te m looking after these

r • '• :l1boys and in! the presentation of? rt,ef ^cl*»e By

______________________________ ___ _ buttons, tor this purpose a public
TWENTY MONTHS IN MERCER Burns to twenty months in the Mer- mass meeting will be held to the

Reformatory, and stated that he Belleville City Hall Wednesday even- 
| wptild recommend tnat if she were ing, 8 p.m. when a representative of 
‘ cured before that time had elapsed, the movement will be present and 
that she be given her freedom. He in co-operation

moved by the sole de&ire to help tee carry out the presentation of

Mrs. Edward Fraser is visiting h .r
relatives in Perth this week

Mrs. George McBeth of Toronto is is bound .to be a
in town the guest or her Aunt Mrs. Qnly {or thls seas0n but for some

come, it Is 1 thereforeBUSINESS DIRECTORY the eyes; this we know because we 
are constantly being consulted by 
people who have been sold glasses 
of this kind who come to us to have 
the lenses changed. It pays to con
sult the best, also one to whom you 
can return if anything goes wrong.

Buy, Opt D., ; / 
ie Sight Specialist

George Gordon
Mrs. Graham of Estevan Manitoba

to| time
imperative that every effort be made 
for a huge increase to the amount 
'of food produced in this country.

of resources*LEGAL prior to his death, a sum not to ex
ceed $5,000 is set aside for the pur
chase of such a monument. mush

One half of the bonds held by de- regation. . *
ceaatid In the H. Corby Distillery Co. Mr. JMward. ^hrmulgoU ®f "«to C.Wednesday *W!w 
are to be conveyed to Mrs Corby and 
the remaining half to the three 
daughters of the deceased.

To the widow is bequeathed the 
residence and property on George 
St and all the furnishings and car
riages, automobiles, etc.

All securities held by deceased ex
cept municipal bonds and 
mortgages on real estate are to he 
converted Into cash and after pay
ment of the bequests the remainder 
is to be re-invested in municipal 
bonds and first mortgages on 
proved real estate. After the pay
ment of the bequests and annuities, 

half of the income from the es- 
to Mrs. Corby and the

FARM INSURANCE, Frame Belld- 
lB*e, TSe Ce S1.IMI per *1*0. — 

Brick Bulldlese SOe te 7Sc per «»■ 
Reduction otlOc for lightning rode

rates before you renew your insur
ance. OHaNcET ASHLEY, Belle- 
▼tile,

evening, and both
appreciated by the cong-

J jpiALECK * AMOTT BsrrUtws,

r*—•

FLAKED WHEATFrost St.
* cerREFORMATORY

I Money to loan *tlowe»tratea

Sterilized—Wholesome 
Contains the Bran 
Non-heating for Summer 
8c lb. 61b* 38c

AT Wallbridge & Clarke’s

Miss Minnie Burns Sentenced for 

Forgery—Was Dope Fiend
with a local commit-

was
her shake off the influence and ap- buttons.

The way of the drug fiend leads pgai af habit to which she had be- 
inevitably to shame, and to extreme come enslaved, and told her that Mothers can easily know when 
cases to the scrap heap of moral and she must try and help herself to that their chUdrri are troubled with 
physical wrecks. Minnie Burns, of respect. worms, and tney lose no time to ep-
Marmora, presented a pitiful exam- j while In custody here, Miss Burns plying the best of remedies—Mother 
pie of the ravaging effect# of this had received a tablespoon of laudan- Graves' Worm Exterminât »r 

she admitted to Judge ’ um every four hours, and in the 
Huÿcke this morning that she had county Court this morning she gave 
used morphine tor twenty-five years, every evidence of the need of an- 
A jury had declared her guilty of other dose. Before court opened 
forging the name of Mrs. M. Arnold, j she was seized with slight convul- 
a soldier’s wife, to a registered mail sions, and afterwards her whole 
receipt book, by - which she had oh- ( frame shook with nerves that called 
tained a registered letter containing for their, accustomed sedative.
Mrs. Arnold's military allowance. | Judge Huycke addressed the wo- 

Mr. Joseph Wearing, who appear- man in the kindliest manner, and af- 
Constable Ellis recovered two ed foj, Mjag Burns,stated that she ter she had moved away she fell to 

stolen wheels during the last couple hgd apparently been abandoned by the floor sobbing, and altogether a lnent place In the musical world,
of days- and this morning two 12- her re]ativeg and friends, who had 1 pitiful sight. She was carried from Miss Potter received her early in
year old boys faced the police Mag- Qot shown the slightest Interest in1 the court room by Mrs. McElhlney structlon from Mrs. À. E. MacColl. 
istrate charged with theft. One hoy hgr ghe had three brothers1 and Chief Thompson.— Peterhoro -m ‘ m- •
was found guilty and given 1 year s ^ Marmora, but neither they nor Examiner. A PHI that Proves It» Value.—

sentence, while another _____ „tw rptsHvpR had appeared to I Thoee of weak stomach WU1 fino
he con- ‘— strength to Parmelee’s Vegetable

RETURN ENGAGEMENT A FINE because they serve to main
SUCCESS. tain the healthful action of the nom

ach and the liver, Irregularities it 
which Are most distressing. Dyspep
tics are well acquainted with • them 
and value them at their proper worth 
They have afforded relief when other 
preparations have failed, and have 
effected cures In aliments of long 
standing where other medicines wer# 
ound unavailing

Mr. T. J. Power of Chicago Is in pi 
the city on a visit to his sister, Miss ^ 

M. Power.

1
tfirstii t .BUTLER, Barrister, Solicitor 

Notary Pah- 
tree t.

. Diet Flour 
Gluten Flour 

Pancake Flour 
Potato Flour

Graham Flour 
Rice Flour 
Barley Flour 
Rye Flour

im-
DILL PICKLES 
FRESH GULF SHRIMPS tins 20 
MUSTARD PICKLES 
ONI N SALT 
SUCCOTASH

dlGARETRES—TOBACCO 
PEGS, and TINS 

FOR OVERSEAS 
POPULAR PRICES

At Wallbridge & Clarkes

VTOBTHRUP * PONTON, Barris
ters, Solicitors, Notaries Pub

lic, Commissioners. Office North 
. Bridge Street,' Solicitors for Mer- 
! chants Bank of Canada and Bank of 
i Montreal. Money to loan onMort- 

gagee.
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
W. B. Nortkro,, K.C., M.P.
R. D. Ponton

tius
habit as

YOUNG. LADY .RECEIVES .UN
USUAL DEGREE.

20
shakerq 15 

tins 15
; one

tatè is to go 
.other-|p the three daughters. At the 
) expirafion of-ten years the estate Is 

to be divided in the same proportion.

THOMAS. London Mutual 
Co- Phoenix

Elizabeth Potter, pupil ofsàHaRÈkr .
Parts) Fire Insurance Co. Insurance 
of all kind», transacted at lowest 
rates. Phone 7S1. Office: P.O. Box 61. 
Dominion Bank Chambers.

Misé.
Healey Willan, Toronto Conserva
tory. of Music, through her success 
in recent examinations has won the 

of Mus. Bac. (Toronto Un-

nion (o
h

BIKE CASES IN COURT degiee
iversity) The holding of this degree 
entitles Miss. Potter to a very prom

's VIKEL .STEflWKT, BAALIM 
rlsters, Solicitors, Etc. 1 

ville, Madoc and Tweed. Solicitors 
for the Molsons Bank.

W. C. Mikel, K.C.
D. K. K. Stewart 
Frank Baalim

Bar-
Belle- 4

W—
noBEBT BOGLE, Mercantile Ag-

Bridge St., Belleville, Ont, above G. 
T.R. Ticket Office.

BETTER 
INVESTMENT 

THAN TAKING 
CARE OF 

ONE S EYES

■i
—» i—

1X7 D. M. SMOBÉT, Barrister, Sq- 
W • licltor, etc- Solicitor for the 
Dominion Bank and the Township 
of Amellasburg. Money to loan on 

• mortgages on easy terme
Office 6 Campbell St, -Belleville.

suspended 
was discharged.

any
. 'assist her. ,From thp outset,

William Harrison on a charge of |tinue(i he waa convinced that she 
Intoxication was fined $10 and costs 1 
or 21 days

A Serbian accused of vagrancy 
given his liberty. He will go to’

MEDICALt guilty, an£ had urged her to

‘dope fiend’. "She had been enthusiastic and highly appreciative 

a dope fiend for years,” said Mr. audience. Every n^er was rap- 
Wearing. offering.»^ explanation of turously encored and double r^alls 
her crime, ”and to a graver extent appeared to be the order of the ev- 
than is found among that class of ening. To many of thsese the ar- 
persons. She can take eight one- tlste graciously responded 
quarter gtains of morphine at once, The program was varied, and gave 
thlle a small piece of one tablet ample opportunity to Miss Mengesto 

ENTERTAINMENT AT Q.M.8. “ klu a man She drinks a display, her unsurpassed versatility.

At Queen Mary School last even- bottle ot laudanum as During the evening Mr. Eedy,
tog an entertainment was given by , - take lemonade, the business manager, made an-
the West Belleville War Workers Her mQral flbfe has’been unaermln- nouncetnent of a, musical festival to
and about $70 was realized. The pro- ehe waa not he held at Belleville, in about a .
gram was “An Afternoon Tea” .to ^!... . h t what month’s time which will afford mus- Mf- John Stapley w o jjM
!he styles and manners of fifty years most is aledtoal treat- ic lovers an opportunity to come to- to a runaway accident some week»»

The dramatic work was very lD be cured of tos gether and lay plans for future oo- ago, was last evening removed to,|
meq where she can be cured of this edacatlon and entertain- Belleville hospital to a serious

Judge Huycke heard Dr. Morgan, ment. Litton.

Who gave expert information of the The accompanist ot the evening 
demoralizing effects of morphine was Miss Eileen Beattie, who per- 
and , laudanum. He also stated that formed her duties most acceptably, 
at the Mercer Reformatory a drug & f
patient would receive decreasing al- FRE8H LAKE ONTARIO 
lowances as a method ef restoring prim
him to toe condition to which toe M _

... craving ceased, and a permanent this week at 13c Bay of Quinte Fish

H ■ 1 mmSSm&k
vBhr store.

■*»- was
make that plea

I>:*

lv111mm was
Porcupine to work.

torney.
Charles A. Payne

JAMES IRWIN

James Irwin, aged 83, formerly a 
clock mehder, died In Thurlow this 
morning of heart trouble. He 
born in England. Interment will be 
at Madoc.
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McFEE OFFERS YOU

o#n Àt- was a

Mather. *1? Pinnacle Bt- Phone Itl

.. H. • ».................. ...... " " —-

l. Ü l I,--— was
WJ H. HUDSON, reprwienting the

Mutual Farm and City property in- 
\ sured in flrst-olass reliable eem- 
‘ panics and at lowest current rates. 

Office No. 1». Campbell Bt- Belle- 
ville.
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ASSAYEBS
— Consultation by appointment

Mias Keitha Wooton, Catherine jh 
St., left yesterday for Napanee where;! 
she has secured a lucrative position. II

■ H S

B”SÏÏ,2S"..iSÎJ «"îpg

j. Ilill' s. ' ■!' ...." ■■ —

AngusMcFee
Mfg. Optician

mINSURANCE.

4- BgO.
cleverly executed.

---------   —♦-*• ’—
CARD OF THANKS 

Mrs. Edward Gillespie and tomito 
dqsire to express their sincere thanks 
for the many kindnesses and deep 
sympathy shown them in their 
recent sad bereavement in tile loss 
of husband and father *

ASK BURROWS OF BBltE- . ^
W» --IIW surgical opersttou *k, -™.. . .hta .WHB

Trips everywhere. A pleasure te , removing corna Jt Hollowey* cure was made possible.
U mr.w—. «• =•"»»• *5* “ H““” —

c;f. R.

con-AUCTIONEBRStiledTV W. ADAMS,
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ars.i«Bri4,e ^

iU ft! -
’Phone No. 66*.

Wormi cause fretfutneas and tub 
toe intent Of sleep, the great now- * 
leher. Mother Graves’ Exterminator 
will clear the stomach and intestine» 
and restore bealthtnlneex

m
/v B. MASS., s Cat • Ask for our r 

VTSER,which will be ft'.-- ire»
i ansp

out. .
m •-am—>■ ‘*-

Urio,” and Try oar “Want Adv.” col- 
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< iO-OPKBATION WILL RELIEVE ing a few weeks with Mr. E. Naylor. CHAIRMAN S MIT HERS ATTENDS 
CAR SHORTAGE AND EXTE-

whole country seeded by it. Millions 
of bushels have been sold, and bil
lions more will yet be sold, to the 
nourishment and profit of future 
generations. And all from a single 
seed.—By Rev. G. C. Pidgeon, D.D.

1Dr. and Mrs. G. F. Wright and BANQUET OP GRAND TRUNK 
DITE COAL MOVEMENT» . famUyv °f Trenton, were guests of» «F* «awe*rss

Trunk Tells of Serious Situation spent a few days at his home here.
in Dominion in Oounectiûdto with Mri Eàrl Eggleton has accepted a . T

„ ^ i, . . . „ Stratford, June 25—Mr. A. W.petition 1n a bank at Tweed and „ , .. „ .v ... ,n . Smithers, Chairman of the Board,
_ Missji<Ethel Cranston la visiting Grand Trunk System attended the

Representatives- of the^liens Belleville, and is also at- Anndel Appnmtice.
hoards of trade and of the railway the closing exercises at Al- ™ the Grand Trung motive power
companies are to meet in Ottawa On bgrt ^ shops here. He was accompanied
July 3rd-, .to outline a plan for re- Mrfl £ F. Walt and Cecil and by Me8S™: **’*'?*’
vising the existing, car demurrage]Mrs s P Dixon attended the fun- f’ne,er’ ^ D’ Robb Superintendent
rules. If an agreement can be>ral of tbe lete Foster ^tta in M°“ve ™ , 7a nn , WaltCr
reached, the Railway CommisSiofeJ pra^tord on Saturday Representatives of the City of the honor of being the first wo

be asked to ratify the new reg- Mrs Robt. Reid stirljng and Mrs. Stratford and the Board of Trade in Ontario proposed as a candidate for
ulation immediately. It is felt that Caskey and Mrs. Ketcheson, bf Belle- ?**?* *? Z \ egtslature. At the East Middle
if the present rules are not changed. yUle, are visitlng Mrs. Jas. Caskey, «rand Trunk in promoting the pros- sex Convention W name was propos- 

shortage will become mot» acute *jadoc Penty of Stratford, and to the splen- ed but Mrs. Scott m a pleasant speech
_v- . ?Th.r. "T* " , _ did showing made by the apprentie- declined the honor.month by month. • Mr. and Mrs. J. Dixon and Rev. F. , .. . . -.it. . . . __ ,, , , . ,, _h„VH „ Vu.or . „ . _ , - v , es at that centre and in other shops As a matter of fact, under the On-“The public should have a near H_ ard Mr6 Howard, of Warkworth, ....... . .

»T6 lUMl, .t Rfl.don parsonage " ™ SMlh”r. replied Hat he ,u ta™. te «ta. m.nber, ol ,h, leg*

- Zi ». J. ». Dairy»».., *»- “a.'”.»..». and S» j3*îïï?üï TJPJSSi
d ,. ?L£%2£TZ TldT Th." m"«, i"; UK VKSSSrs Sire”™.,, ,.e,,T, demand »'«£ "1^ STSZ ”” $*2

r ,ohu,e sÿsâs r“" -71 r,",,,e ,“tasi,u'' ” SRhrs-M; r-rosrs,!Lcr,V" setis
th,„ r,",T““;.y
tion is to be improved, or a* least ^ortl has .been received bv Mr. , ? 0"ly.:,a days ago that con- with it. The women do not need to

federation would not have taken use that right if they do not care to/
nor do the people have to elect wo
men if they do run, but at any rate 
Mr. Rowell contended it was mere 
justice now that women had the vote, 
that they should have the right to sit 
in the legislature as well. Why, on 
this point, should there be discrimina
tion in law between men and women?

Mrs. P. G. Kiely and Mrs. Margaret 
Hyslop have been" two of the women 
speakers at Liberal meetings recently.
At the West Wellington meeting in 
Drayton, Mrs. Kiely, who is Honorary- 
Secretary of the Ontario Women's 
Liberal Association, said that even be
fore receiving the-vote, Women, 
haps more than they themaelyes real
ized, had been educators of public tawa and had come away discourag- raa tne united states and failed'and!-* - - -. .  --------
tteD He declared that there was I now imagines that it can succeed infe^' Js authorized to con-
they had provided that strong drMug more party po,itics there than in «»!running Canada.-> ■■ tbe highway bridge on North
force behind the law which alone the rest Canada put together.) The Telegram’s screech was set I F^ont 8^reet up°n the condition that 
could make legislation, effective. “This Speaking from ah experience of over UT) tvnesettine machine made the ■ comQ*ny construct a tihfftor’ttU

^7K^,5r-^.,'1r.,s:rro ie,“id.he °» *.frequently referred to as ‘our right'iknown an occaslon when party feel- printing press made ip the States; I.; „ 501 ^ 205 teet south pn
is in realitywhiçji we owe te!l®8 ran so high at Ottawa as at the both of wfctoh were imported duty North ^font street and that in the
to n^cha^tifhiîwfSàS pre8ent time; He added that n Wasltre"e- and eyen exempt from war tax. t?3*tton , ot auPerstructure,

?! 6» intWdated^ apparhently USeleS9 t0 10011 Ottawa The term, ' "long-whiskered Popul- ^ Rto” N ' -«ade tor the future
torrents' bf oriticlsm which will tQr the leadership needed by the ism. refers, ot course,, to the Kansas eonatru<:t,on of a sldewallSi on the

emanate from that class of individual» country at the present time. Hence ! farmers who asserted their indenen- we®t si|fe Of the bridge. ...■" I11* *»«l *? «. K» « ft. Wto, SSS The G.T.R. » w „ bung

Hysiop'saîd that If t0 fiupply the defficleney. .needs is more government control by a °eW rl ge between Sidney and
it wgs Premier Hearst’s government 11 is to be hoped that expefience "the same kind ot Populism' and
which technically did give Prohibition will show that such an appeal was therè are indications that lt will se-
and Votes lor Women, yet it was with not ln vain It wa. nnt a mutcattons tnar it will se-
the thorough do-operation of the Op-1 , . a ot heedless
position, and further that it was Mr. aPPeal- The situation 
Rowell and the Liberals who had done 
the pioneer work for both these re- 
foriifs and hbiff sUppolffed and urged 
it for years in spite of the opposition 
of the Government, it was thé insis
tence of the Liberals that caused the 
Government finally to aet.

> '

ii ONTARIO
AFFAIRS

APPRENTICES AT STRAT-
i;r¥. FORD

Tells of Uphill Game Flayed by Can
ada’s Pioneer Railway

COLOSSAL OPERATIONSSIZES 'EM UP este Nhehrichten.A WOMAN PROPOSED
FOR candidat;

Fuel Supply.
U-BOAT Demand Mobilization of Country's 

Financial Resources.
A policy of drift seems to be this 

government’s long suit. But Cana
dians are getting tired of it, extreme
ly tired. To be quite trank, we are 
cursed with a most incompetent gov
ernment, probably the worst since 
Confederation, and that is saying a 
good deal. To pick out the most in
competent member of the Cabinet 
would be a hard task. It would be 
unfair, there being so little to choose 
between them.—Toronto Saturday 
Night (Ind.).

THE MENACE

William L. Saunders, Chairman of 
the Naval Consulting Board, whose 
statement on Saturday that a plan 
of aggpessive operation against sub
marines that could end the U-boat 
menace had been developed, caused 
different opinions to be expressed by 
other members of the Board, ex
plained his position more exactly 
and cleared up a misunderstanding 
that had resulted from his interview. 
He said that he simply had stated 
his personal belief in the ability of 
recent inventions used in conjunc
tion with known agencies to termin
ate the activité ot Gèrman submar-

More than one million pounds of 
high explosive was blown up under 
the German forward trenches on the 
first day of the British advance in 
the Ypres salient. It is a war of 
unprecedented magnitude. The tre
mendous amount ot high explosive 
used on one day only supplies an in
dication of the colossal nature of.the 
whole struggle. Expenditures 
money are on the same giant scale. 
The Dominion is carrying a financial 
burden unprecedented in its history. 
It it is to be carried successfully, 
the financial resources of the nation 
must be mobilized and utilized.

It is for the purpose of such

East' Middlesex Woman Declines- 
Preaent Law Prohibit* It—Notes 

of Women’s Work

hai
man

will

ofcar
Ik

WEALTH GOING TO WASTE

While Canada is using 35,000,- 
000 gallons of gasoline in a year at 
36 cents a gallon, it is pointed out 
that denatured alcohol has a greater 
efficiency in the generation of power 
than gasoline, and that materials 
now wasted in the factories and on1 
the farm would supply all the wood 
alcohol that is required. The wood 
waste in Canada alone would pro
duce enough alcohol to operate all 
the motor cars on this half of the 
continent.—Toronto News

es,
ines, and he reaffirmed this belief.
Other members of the Board con
tinued to. disagree with Mr. Saun- mol)lllzal'lon and utilization that the

National service Board has iaunqhcd 
itt present national campaigU ' ; tor , 
thrift. The object of that campaign 

had been tested, and while theyl’3 t0 save every P°ss*ble cent that 
were/not as optimistic as Mr. Saun-1U may be inveated in Government 
ders, jeveral of them agreed that he | ^*|-ar Savings Certificates and So help 
might be justified in his opinion.—|direetIy in winning of the war.

True economy dictates investment 
in the War Savings Certificates.

terday.

ders 
that i

some of then* admitted 
inventions that promised 

to be effective agiinsî submarinesless to 
relief.

prevented from becoming more ser
ious, there must be the greatest pos
sible co-operation between the ship-, 
pers. the consignees and the rail
ways. Every car available must be 
kept moving, and évery car must' he 
loaded to its capacity. That is with
out doubt the only way out of the

Albert Dunkley, that his son. Roy, 
who was wounded in the jaw some 
time ago, has undergone an opera
tion for appendicitis. He has been 
removed to a hospital in Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, England, where he will be 
until able to return to his home here 
He is now in a serious condition, 
but, we hope for his speedy recovery.

The open meeting of the Carmel 
Ladies’ Aid, which was held at thé 
home of Mrs. Winsor on Thursday 
evening, June 14, was a decided suc- 

were probably equitable under nor- cess. , In spite of the cool evening a 
mal conditions, are today hampering iarge crowd gathered and filled tbé 
the efficiency of transportation." house. After the regular business,, 

i“The coal supply of Canada,’’, con- Rev. Mr. Terrill was called on for an 
tittued Mr. Dalrymple, “will. be address. A good program was then 
largely contsoled by, the number of furnished, and a dainty lunch and 
cars available. The railroads will ice cream was served by the ladies,' 
have exceptional opportunities for proceeds for the evening, $38. " 
knowing just how serious the fuel There passed away at the resi- 
problem is. No Canadian coal can deiice of Michael Shea., on Sunday, 
be obtained for our use. Supplies, julle 17> at 3.30 p.m.. Thomas FUz- 
of Nova Scotia coal hitherto enter- patrick, one of the oldest residents 
ing on the line at Montreal and Qf Sidney Township. He was the 
Portland, can no longer be procured, fast surviving member of the fam- 
nnd as we can only get a limited uy, and for the past five years had ' 
quantity through Deppt Harbor and resided with "his niece. Mrs. Shea. ; 
through Midland, Ont., we are.oblig- Deceased was born in Kilkenny, li^- 
ed to rail our coal from the Pennsyl- iand, 85 years ago, and came to this 

Not onlyï are ,weiobyg|- jpountry with his parents some sixjy 
■ed to do thaLyhat we Kave to send^ydd years ago. Hp- and his brother. 
otilr'BW *td lived on .their farm.
between the mines and tidewater on Turner Settlement, which is now 
the lakes,—that is to furnish foreign owned by the latter’^ son. James, 
roads with equipment Of ' Grand j Deceased 
Trunk ownership for the movement a staunch friend.

!place when It did- had it not been 
for the Grand Trunk.

In the period

New York Globe.
xi

of slxty-one years 
in which the Grand Trunk had been | 
in operation, it had received from 
the Government In various forms the

Your money is guaranteed and the 
return is excellent. In addition yon 
are doing real war service, 
and give.

LOOKING FOR LEADERSHIP

At the meeting of the Canadian 
Press Association in Toronto the 
other day, John Dafoe, of the Winni
peg Free Press, made an urgent ap
peal to his brethren of the press to 
endeavor to furnish the leadership 
which the political leaders were eith
er unwilling or unable to supply. Mr.

A SPECIMEN PROTECTIONIST

SaveMost of the Conservative journals] 
swallow the Government's new ‘free ! 
wheat’ policy without a great deal ' 
of trouble, bût hot so the Toronto] 
Telegram. I backs up and declares: | 

“Free wheat is a snare, a deceit,]

sum of $28,006.000, $15,000,000 of 
which was provided when the Gov
ernment desired the line built to 
Portland, Maine, to supply Canada 
with a winter port.

The Canadian Pacific had received 
$347.000,0 OOfrôm the Government; 
the Canadian Northern had received 
$298.000.000; and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific $140,000,000, according to 
the figures in the recently issued re
port of the Royal Commission.

When these facts were considered 
the conclusion must be reached that 
the Grand Trunk Railway had play
ed an uphill game.

The need for technical education^ 
such as the apprentices were receiv
ing in the Grand "trunk shops, was 
felt throughout the world. After 
the war there would be keener com
petition than ever among nations 
and the one which had the most 
skilled workers would come out on 
typ. ( ... '

Mr. W. Q. Robb stated that the 
apprenticeship ■eyet^.gf ,the Gr^qd 
Trunk was inaugurated in the Strat
ford shops, there were now nearly 
7.00 apprentices on the system. The 
Stratford shops, in common with 
th at other points, had contributed 
large number of men to Canada’s 
Overseas Force. Out of a total of 
900 men in the local shops, 370 had 
enlisted, and of the 109 apprentices, 
47 had gone overseas.

CITY AND RAILWAYS .Any measurespresent difficulties, 
that may be adopted to prevent the 
undue holding of cars for loading 
anil unloading will, therefore, be of 

Rules that

The Two Nexv Overhead Bridges J— 
Resolution Re Government Aida sham, a fraud, and a weak-kneed* .............

surrender to the-sort of loûg-whisk-1 ,
Dafoe had spent several days at Ot- ered Kansas Populism that tried tof AcCordlng t0 an order of v the 

------------- --------- ' the United States ahd tailed," and ot ^ailway Commissioners,

national advantage. per-

ed. He declared that

low

At Halton. Mrs. Belleville, 
structed to

The city clerk was in
write the Railway Çorn^ 

mission to urge the construction of 
a Sidewalk on each side of the

cure that blessing.—Forest' Free 
Press.in Canada isvaria mines

■v I/wji»,-, bridge.

ï™ «s^-AT’Wfowt -sÿafeàcât
very serious. It would be, a great 
.mistake to provoke unnecessary al
arm; but it would be criminal folly 
to close one's eyes to the facts 
they present themselves.

elation of Ontario, opposing further 
federal help to railways.

as Where every unit has done so well
Parlia

ment, it appears, can be no longer 
depended upon for a true expression 
of national sentiment, or as a source

was a good neighbor and 
He was a Roman

It would be Impertinence to single 
out any in particular But no one 
will be inclined to quarrel with 
special praise to tlie Canadians, who 
were

♦»
WHEN YOU ARE SICK—It does 

not take a good doctor to t tell
given the task of. taking the body could do that

famous Vito” Ridge, and performed mUC ’ bUt to tel1 exactly the nature 
It. if not with more dash and gal- ot the diaease sometimes calls for 

present time in the safety of their lantry than any of their confreres— <the utmoat aki11 of the physician, 
respective parties than in the" safety and that, Indeed, would have been MoSt any body by a few sim»le te8ta 
of the country. There are honorable impossible—yet with the most con- COttld teM that your eyesight was de- 

nom exeepttons" °f ourse, but they mere- spicuous success. The nation will fect,ve and ‘hat you needed glasses 
ly serve to emphasize the helpless- not grudge the special mention of ot 8ome k,nd’ bnt to diagnose the 
ness of the country’s chief represent- the Canadians made by the King in exact trouble and fit the right glaae- 
ative body. his message to Sir Doqglas Haig, i®6 Calls for more than ordinary skill,

But the very fact that Parliament1 the utmost"desperation of attack to|We have,made that one thing a epe- 
has failed the country in the hour hold what they have won. and real-;cltti atudy for many T*»1*8- and we 
of its greatest need but adds to the'izes that the enemy will not spare = *re in buaineaa to bring wrong eyes 
responsibility of those who are in the utmost desparation of attack to 306 right gb,SSC8 tœether. Atexan- 
gome position to furnish the leader-!«irive them out again.—The Times. ;der Hey’ ^odnslve Bright Spec- 
ship which parliament refuses. Some-, I Front SL, Belleville. i
body must take up the work, and MONEY AND THE MAN
the eyes of the country naturally 
turn to the press. Never in the hls-

of coal for railway use.’’
‘ The increased mileage we are a staunch 

called upon to perform, by reason of ] which was 
this abnormal condition, at the four j
points mentioned is 'equal to 132,>-|and proceeded to the Church 
40.6,000 ton

Catholic in religion, and in politics 
liberal. The NOMINEES* VIEWSfuneral,
on Tuesday morning, 

left his late residence at 9.30

you
of national inspiration and leader
ship. The members of parliament 
appear to be more interested at the

Oponions of Robson, Cleaver and 
Thompson

a.m.
of St.

miles. In order to | James the Minor, where solemn Req- 
bring these figures down to some- uiem Mass wes celebrated at 10 a.m 
thing we can all understand, I may;by the Rev. Father O'Reilly. The
say" that the extra service the Grand j remains were interred in the R.C. - <
Trunk will be called upon to per- J Cemetery, beside his brother John, An aviator from Deseronto Camp 
form this year, over and above the j who. predeceased him about three yesterday afternoon executed some 
increased cost ot five million dollars years ago. The pall bearers were freak flying about the city, voiplan- 
on thé purchase of coal, is equal to Peter Johnston, Walter Cahill, Hen- Ing, dodging steeples and 
one freight train a day for 350 days ry McFaul, James McMullen, Dennis staffs with the carelessness ot an 
between Montreal and Toronto.” Gallery aed Edward Welch.—News absolutely fearless aeronaiit He

"That is the situation as regards Argus. carried a Shamrock painted on his
railway fuel.- If the railways can-j 
not muster sufficient cars to keep a 
supply of coal on their lines for lo
comotive purposes, their operation 
will be interfered with, and that 
would be a national 'calamity at the 
present time. Precisely similar diffi
culties face the country in connec
tion with a general fuel supply for 
commercial and household purposes.

"It will be clearly seen that every
available car must be used to the Party in British Columbia and has 
fullest advantage, and that no indi
vidual Is entitled, at this critiral per
iod, to hold a car for a Clay or for 
an hour when it might be released.
It Is the duty of every user of coal 
to obtain his winter supply, as far 
as possible, immediately, and not 
wait until bad weather comes along, 
bringing with it transportation diffi
culties and the always pressing de- a married 
mand for fuel.”

"Surely this is a time for mutual 
effort and broad co-operation. New 
demurrage rules will help to bring 
pressure to bear upon the delin- 
qutnts «jo selfishly ' hold up cars 
and thereby hurt every other shipper 
With all cars loaded to rated capac
ity and every ear kept on-the, move, 
as far as praotV Able, the facilities at 
the disposal of the.nation’s business 
will give a good account ot them
selves."

I

Lt.-Col. Bart Robson of Ilderton, or
ganizer and Commanding Officer of 
the 135th Battalion, one of the
broken up in England, has been __
iiiated by East Middlesex Provincial 
Liberals for the legislature. Col./Rob
son before the war was connected for 
thirty years with the 26th Regiment. 
He is a farmer.

E. H. Cleaver, recently nominated 
by the Provincial Liberals ot Halton 
for the legislature, in his speech of 
acceptance declared himself for econ
omy, for more adequate taxation of 
corporations and for a farmer as head 
of the Department of Agriculture.

Dr. B. E. Thompson of Stoney Creek, 
has received the Liberal nomination 
tor the provincial constituency ot 

: South Wentworth. In b's speech he 
also felt It was a nem regrettable 
fact that at this of alt times the most 
Important portfolio lu the Cabinet, 

At the recent examinations held tllat Atr¥'lltlire> should be repre
sented, not by a farmer, but by a 
lawyer.

a
AVIATORS» DARING

flag

“car."
3*BELLEVILLE BOY IN R. V. BAT- 

TAUON
FAREWELL SERMON v

DOROTHY KELLY BECOMES A 
BRIDEThe Rev. M. E. Wilson, of Cah- 

nifton' last evening preached 
farewell sermon.

The estate of James J. Hill is val- 
tory ot Canada was there such a bur- ued at $51,179.889. As fortunes go 
den of responsibility on the news-.today, this amount would not give 
papers of the country. If they eould j the man high rank. There Is doubt- 
unite on a real national policy and less a kind of greatness in simple ac- 
devote their brains and tbeir ener- Cumulation—in 
gies to its advocacy, ignoring for the 
moment all minor matters, the 
whole face of the situation would 
soon- be changed. Ev«xn, parliament 
itself might be saved te a future of 
some usefulness.—Woodstock Sen
tinel-Review fLIb.L

The Vancouver World contains in 
recent issue a photo of a ompany 

of the 196th University B. C. Batt: 
Among the men is E. T. Givins, a 
brother of Mr. William J. Givins ot 
this city. He was with a surveying

i
a

Dorothy Kelly, the charming ad
venturess of Vitagraph’s romantic- 
serial by Louis Joseph Vance, “The 

a persistent purpose Secret Kingdom", is a blushing bride 
to make a pile of money. But Hill,in the fifteenth and last episode, 
did not make enough for that kind “The Tocsin”, ' Which Is at Griffin’s

this Wednesday and Thursday.
She makes a most attractive-pic- 

He valued it as a means to an end. ture kneeling at the altar in the dim 
But he found no particular satisfac- chapel of the palace, with the burn- 
tlon In its possession. He would iqg tapers and colored glass wln- 
probably have agreed with Charles dows. as the king stands to one side 
Schwab, who remaHked not long ago in his gold-braided uniform and the 
that an expenditure ot $10,000 a sober priest asks of her the 
year was about as much as a man riage vows, 
could get a direct personal return At the end of

speech of General Smuts; we can ^°r" Indeed- H111 might have named great surprise is in store for all
calmly leave it to the events of the “ lower flgure as the limit of his own Rept the bride, however, for they be-
war to teach him better. We must, ahnp,e needs — New York Evening neve it to be the Princess, played by
however, protest emphatically when Un" Arllne Pretty, wfco is marrying

Count Ramon. > MÆfkÆ

in Brockville for. McGill University 
Conservatorium of mpsic, one of the 
uccessful candidates of the Elemen

tary gradé passed with distinc-i 
tion was Miss. Ruth Huffman form
erly of Belleville ' i

FARMERS’ PRIVILEGEtravelled" a good part of the 
Inee on horseback. The battalion is 

who says the

prov- of eminence. Mohey was the by
product of his constructive work.1 i

Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., a Farmer, 
Tell* of Present Situation

composed of -men. 
World, would put. Roosevelt's 
Rough-Riders in the shade. They» ex
pect to go overseas shortly.

The following pupils of Miss Bes- 
sie Handley successfully passed the | Nelson Parliament, who, ever elnoe 

hi» entry tote the legislature ln 1914, 
loronto Conservatory of Music ex- ha* proved himself a public spirited 
aminations in piano: member and'one of the moat capable

Introductory—-Jennie Aylin” epokeeman tor the farming commun-
__  . ylln-' tty in the legislature, has been speak-

h-lementary Maggie Reid (1st ing at Wlngham ln connection with 
class honors) Lily Mason (honors)- toe Annual Meeting ot the Provincial

Liberal Association bf that riding. Mr. 
Parliament, a working farmer him
self, emphasized the serious duty plac
ed upon farmers ln this time ot crisis 
in* the responsibility of producing 
food for the salvation, not" of this 
eountry alone, but- of countries

m •>

A GERMAN OPINION OF “HERR’’POLICE BLOTTER
BORDEN mar-

woman who has 
large family was detained by the 
lice this morning' on a charge of 
stealing one wrist watch with leath
er casing, one wrist watch, one pair 
eye glasses with gold chain, 
gold wedding ring, a couple of pairs 
ot baby’s cashmere stockings and 
one $5 bill, the .property of Mrs. 
na Letts, the complainant, 
lives on Church street

a the ceremony aIt is not necessary to go into thepo- ex-Lily Baldreen. Helen 
Laura Naylor

Primary" -—Eileen Wims

Ives, and

one
Herr Borden feels-, himself at-liberty ^HRPHPUIIliPPRPBS
to Interfere in the domestic affairs DISCOVERY OF FIFE WHEAT The two are of the same size and
and to give us advice _as to how we ------ — build, and the veil covers the face
shall build up the interior of our It was this wheat that made Man-!80 tbe substitution has been 
house. We cannot recognize that itoba famous; literally it made the ■ fu,|y carried out. much to the sor- 
anybody except ourselves is author- Canadian North-West. Davis Fife, Irow of th® count and the king and 
toed to deal with our domestic insti- [an Ontario farmer, slowed some im-'the i°y of the two girls.
tuttons. We shall all be less disposr ported wheat. It grew splendidly._______„_____ _____
ed to follow Borden's advice, because ! but all rusted except five heads that A„thma Cannot DasT when the 

—MOTES— we know well that his purpose does grew from a single seed. These were ] greateet of a„ Mtbma gpeclflca le
Dr. S. SL. Foster, Wlarton, has been not differ from Lloyd George’s fam-jclean and healthy, while all «routtfPB^ d, j r Kellogg’» As-lim* 

nemtimted. by the Conservative» of ous peace formula —to stamp Ger-fwas a mass of rust. A cow broke1 Remedy tmeuredlv deserves *ti, «

<» - «-• - —-- *»« «• -« - «**. -ï» •»« -fsC&rns me
member, Wm. Maêdoriald, M p.p 8al- We. however, consider the lot-mattiing three were carefully pre- g, mwatt which otoèr preparation»

Speaking before the Women’s Lib of merely working tor England and served. He sowed these grains the-fcad tailed to .benefit. R wrings bel»
eral Associatiou of ‘Owan aouad. Wm keeping our mouths shut to be by noinext year, with the sajme resultJ#o even the meet severe ease» en-l 

|th? bltru' meana desirable, and so we shall con- Then he saw he had a treasure. As'brings tbe patient to a condition r*

iSff&ISS&rs “*•,he lB“1* *",n“u™ -W"*'"- "*w»d h,
tatii." He was introduced aa th# P°lic>" of oppression until wc have with his neighbors; from there it asthma is needless when » remedy
"Father ef the lady vdu.” reached our, goal —Munchner Neu-jwaa token to the West, and the Mte this til «0 easily s»'*ted.

i

mMARRIED
wp—m—m——mm ■■ ,. 1L i ■ l

»? , ,. -, ~T------ ; seas What at one- time might havenri di Fruscio and Dorothy Hel- been considered more of less of a com- 
da Herot were united in marrjage mercial proposition had become a 
by Yen. Archdeacon Beamish on taeetion of vital public Interest, and 
Saturday June 23rd the farmers of the country, sometimes

^ balled "patriots" theoretically, had ac
tuaily fbuad themselves now in‘that 

4 Cure for Rlienmatbnn.__A pain- »re,ld but difficult idle
Ï Miss Jennie Osborne, of Welling- ful and Per8,,te“t form of Theum».yji^: 

mm** ; ■ ^ ton, and Mr! W. A. Byers, of Ornak C*U,ed by ^WWrttlee in the
-—■.''•‘Wmt i Washington, were happily married “°dd’ ^ r08Ult ¥. defective action 

Mrs. Harry Grayne andit||0|rk at Trenton on the evening of June l ‘ V*r and kldneys" Th® blood
nf Belleville, arë visiting at tbdSome U. Thev wUl take up their resi- b®°°mes talntad by the introduction 
Of W. U. Grayne. : ' * deuce at the home ot the Ïoom °t uric acid, which cause, much ,»,-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meggtndon, ---------- ------------------------ ln th0 ciesuee and 1® the joints.
->f Trenton, were 8ni(day guests off ' AtiED 80, DEAD armelee# Vegetable Pills are
Mr. and Mrs. D. Utman. _ k“OWn t0 baTe ««etited many remark-

«eg Buttul and bride have James Blogg, aged 80 years died ^ T." Str°B6ly

mmm «mw ■ «w1 ' ZSrSS»4if3£?Sr *m

Le- success-who

—

BYERS—OSBORNE

Mr.
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1917.
■*

l«NEWS AND VIEWS FROM OUR 
AMELIASBURG CORRESPONDENT

DEFENDING THE LAND.the Weekly ontakio. Dr. WILLIAMS FLY 
$1.00 Gallon

An illustration recently used in a scientif
ic magazine showed a railway following the 
coast of the United States, constructed to carry 
heavy guns which could be rushed from point 
to point when attack threatened and so guard 
against invasion.

Possibly such a device might be effective, 
but what a horrible condition of Affairs it 
would be to require such a defensive scheme! 
Continuous watchfulness for an enemy who 
might approach the shores, land and lay waste 
the territory; everlasting anxiety as to what 
the nights might bring forth.

The United States has chosen the better 
of guarding her coast, by entering the 
against Germany. Every civilized being 

hopes that with Germany’s defeat the need of 
elaborate and costly, defences will be re

moved. That is one of the great reasons for 
fighting the Teutons to a finish—to make a re
petition of this awful struggle impossible.

When this great war is ended it will be the
Such

Hr1'
daily ONTARIO 1» xpubllehed every afternoon 

(Sundays and holidays excepted) at the Ontario 
Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub

scription 13.60 per annum.
*UE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

Thursday morning at $100 a

1-2 gatih-60c 
quarts-j5c

Cow—Ease--$100 gallon
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The country at present is looking 

its best, and the indications point to 
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realize the - seriousness of the situa
tion, although they do not fully con
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«. H. MORTON,
Business Manager.

a successful harvest
Should there come a drought 

| later when the grain is setting, it is 
the one thing which will interfere 
with what promises to be a bounti
ful harvest. In some sections grain 
has been damaged by too much rain, 
but taking everything into account, 
the outlook is very favorable.

During the earlier part of the 
spring there was considerable con- 

thex shortage of hay.

sired results. There
OSTROM’S DRUG STOREi hay. enough men who 

sincere in their loyalty to Canada 
holding seats InI 213 Front St.and the Empire,

Parliament today, to join forces and1
J. O. HERITY,

Editor-in Chief.
settle this matter in a satisfactoryV:
way.

The whole situation goes to show
that if strong party men can throw 
away partisan feelings in time of 
war and work unitedly and with har
mony, to promote the best Interests 
of the country and the state, the 
same thing can be done in the time 
of peafce .The men who are not 
willing to do that kind of thing 
should never be allowed to hold a

\
THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1917. You have a number pictures stored away unframed 

not doing either your friends or yourself any service 

Why not be generous to yourself and have them framed

way
war cent about 

While the hay crop will not be equal“TURN THE OTHER CHEEK.” jto last year] the crop promises much 
better than at first estimated. ItsueDr. Henry van Dyke until re

united States ambassador to 
He hjs returned to America

The Rev. 
centiy was the 
the Netherlands.
filled with perfect hatred of the German cause.
He has written some of the best poetry whl<* dyty Qf the victorious Allies to /make 

- has appeared since the war began. He is o e tenQg and form sucb international agreements 
of best and strongest minds in America, an tha(. Jn füture nations may live assured against
the following extracts are from the New or attacfc It ^ beMone and must be done, then another season. guiity party justifying ifp wrongs
Herald’s report of his sermon last Sunday: invenyVe genius can be turned to better ac-j The fruit crop, while not e y by the alns of their opponents.

“The Gerrhan Government is the enemy planning the repulse of hostile in- to’be lar^; J ?haamtbe flr8t eBti- Sbould one re8Ult ot the war be the
, oll m„nvind She violated the treaties^of COUnt . P 6 sections better than the first esti- egtabli8hment ot a better and purerOf all mankind. She noiatea ut vasions. _ mate. Spraying has been pretty 8ystem ln 00,^0^ m the fut-

Belgium, Serbia and other countries^ < ---------- -7—---------- thoroughly done by some growers, nre a great and laetlng good will
“I hate the predatory Potsdam gang on R. L. 8. AND THE HUNS. but many others have not been able comé trom 1(

scriptural grounds. I hate them with a per- , n on account of the shortage of labor If thl8 war re8Uits in creating a
fpot hatred The subordination of each individual Ger- t0 do anything in that line; and it mo>e frlendly teellng throughout

1 "8 8 “ that the pacifist «. writing ,mm Samoa to a -riend Steve,- StSfcBS

idea that the war ran contrary to the teachings son had clashed in controversy w t Taking everything into consider- good wiU be hard to estimate.
Of the Sermon on the Mount did not conform man authorities in control of the island gov- atlon, the acreage in crop this year But when we come t0 Bay that 

toaohines of Jesus Christ. He said that eminent. A German captain who had been a may safely be estimated larger than tWg war wiU pr0duce a greater love
• . - the other cheek when “constant visitor” at the author’s house, and is last year. Still there is a cons er- and respect for Germany and herthe doctrine of turning the other Cheek wnen „ delightful fellow,” wrote to able quantity of land, prepared last we are 3tuck. It reminds

smitten on one cheek,” was an Oriental eus- described as a^deiigntm ^ ^ he fan for crop which has not been seed- me o( a 8tory x heard 80me time
tom, and colloquial and provincial in its mean- y „ ojnfl„ ed- ago, which seems to fit in just right,
ine He said it did not have the universal could not come even to say farewell. Since The ,abor questioner, perhaps Many wlu ;emember how, some 

’ in„ which justifies war “Our Lord never then,” writes Stevenson, “I have seen no Ger- better stated, the shortage of labor g ag0> tbe public school teachers 
meaning which justmes wan „ shadow.” In a letter a little later he says -is severely felt in this place and and £pported, before tree
meant to ‘turn the other cheek also, a6 manager of the German plantation is almost impossible >o get heipi^^ were introdBced. At Mass-

understood, said the preacher. vn] , almost the onlv German left to at any pr,ce A gtiod deal ot * assaga Point, like all other placed,
Dr. van Dyke asserted that the United at Vailele is almost the only German lert to help whlch i8 open for engagement there were those ln favor ot fre6]

States was smitten on the right cheek when speak to us. That manager must have been a ls so yery unserviceable that the pa- 8Choolg and those who were not.
tiip T usitania was sunk and promptly was very bad German, much degenerated in a trop- tience of the most pious is taxed be- Qne of the Qid residents of the sec-

. , th left cheek hy the torpe- ic isle. Stevenson finally got the better of his yond endurance. .This class of ser- t, who was very much againstsmitten a^n on toe left cheek by the torpe oppQnentg anfl gome of them were su- vice in every instance, demands as free 8chool8> wa8 8lck, and uttie
doing of the Sussex. ; , J J wnndprfni to relate of Berlin much for their work as the first hope held out for his- recovery. The

‘“We went to the very utmost limit, he perseded, wonderful to relate of Berlin. ciaas men. And it can be easily end was drawing n2t, and the old
said “to try to teep out of war. When Germany . t seen that serviceable men those 'an expre88ed a desire that another
announced her ruthless, reckless, rotten sub- 'rhe speedy quelling of-the Sinn Fein riot- who can be depended upon—are be-|re8ident of the section, who some- 

. . .. _ t ing inTkirk goes to show that machine politics ginning to feel there to not enough tlmeg acted as local preacher, and
marl“f Cy’ y ,- th t h u don’t stand much show in a clash with ma- difference jn the price between their wag strong supporter of free I

‘We do not know the price that we ahaK “ „ - ,, the fellaf1«thoola. ehouid oon^ i^ay ^1
have to pay, but it saves our country from cbme guns. ^ ^ m who places ^ h^her vahte uppn ins Wffi Ready aDd ^|»lV M.
losing her soul. were forced after-long and ' , services tharf its worth. Vaiueof wlth hl8 neighhor's request, Mr. F—'■
oatient endurance to come in to defend our Ix)n8 « arm of 016 law' Th® body of;service doed *?ot seem to be teben went to the bedside of the dying I 

. ., 11v.G nf nur neighbors» a murdered girl is found under the floor of a into account, it is more a question d He read carefully selected I
,own life and the lives of our neighbors. New York bapement and a few days later an of money, meais^nd short hours fitting for the occasion. I

Italian i& arrested in Bologna and confesses ;with any and offered prayer of consolation I
th «V erly have res,ded in the c,tles and 1 and comfort. After words of cheer I

e mu er. jj3h| towns. 1 and encouragement had been given, I
Is there- some new deviltry contemplated r A good deal has been saltt about tbe effect was plainly noticeable up- I

‘ by the Germans towards their prisoners of Canada and the United States are/like the need of practising economy and on the sick man. As great tears of I
__ . ... ^ ,vthis in the in-1 Egypt in the time Of Joseph and the Pharaohs, otherwise doing everything possible repentance rolled down his cheeks, I

war? There is the üireat otUm m We to “ge p,e ^ to ,or „„ we «dec ,b, hieh. .. unes. »d wlib eeivertee lire h. ,el,«d I
spired announcement by German newspapers sacrifice to ourselves 11 "" °!tl" be” tl*' '<• “ hi, «,« to u. Meed. e. «ild. «11- I
that these prisoners are taking part in a great * . ~ ’ eksler to preach than to 'practise^. jng him by name: “You are a good I
conspiracy to interfere with war work in Ger- to deal it out fairly among both friends and But wby WOuid it not be in order man. one can- doubt your sin- I 
many and to engage in arson, crop destruction neutrals. . to cut out fall fairs this year? there cerlty or honesty, and I thank you||

, . , .___AitHitinno tn thpRp m. m m is always a good deal of time lost f0r yQur words of comfort. I know Iand injm^ of P • . , . Hon. A. J. Balfour has delivered his re- Jn preparing for these fairs and only Qt no one at this time I would rather I
tales are to the effect that explosives for what waa accomplished during the a tew get enougb out ot tbe bu8l‘ have pray for me than you. I res- I
ing 'buildings are being sent prisoners in dpu-1P ^ . , (ness to pay for the trouble and ex- pect and hor' vou, but when I I
ble-bottomed jam'/flwto, and disease germs for stay the Britlsb and French missions in the penBe gone to, in going to the show; think of that d-^- school business, "
infecting cattle in cigarettes. United States towards co-operation in win- while," in too many instances, the

mi. hoc mnfln „ ha hit nf trvimr to ning th€ war, and throughout his speech there proceeds are as good as thrown
. te nothing o( whnt “I" or -we- did, hut only <• »-™.« »excuse himself for contemplated crimes oeiore „• n , tv. . . „ draw the crowd. Those who pat

committing them. Prior to the first use of «reat Ration for the spirit of the American
poisonous gases, it will be remembered, he people-exhibited during his visit One could
charged the British with using them. He has bring to mind great contrasts to this speech m 
also spread in Germany false tales of atrocities ^ose delivered by other men. 
practiced by the Allies, in order to make his 
own fiendishness appear as just revenge.

In causing the publication of these weird pacing the little hats all in a row, 
improbable stories among the people, the Ger- Ready for church on the morrow, you know;' 
man.authoi'fties doubtless have an object; Washing wee faces and little black fists,
which will appear plainly in due time. It may Getting them ready and fit to be kissed,
be that the lies will be made an excuse for con- Putting them ipto garments clean and white, 
fiscation of most of the supplies Sent from That is what mothers are doing tonight, 
home to the prisoners, and tbeir use by Ger
mans; or it mya be that these gifts will be for- Spying out rents in a little worn hose, 
bidden, in order to make existence harder for 
the unfortunate ones held in captivity. The 
former is more probable, for in that way some 
of the food Germany needs would be obtained, 
while the latter would not bepefit anyone, i 

It is possible that the plan is to revive the 
hatred against the Allies which some reports 
say has been decreasing. This hatred is an 
essential in the eyes of the German war au
thorities, as they have no cause by which en
thusiasm for the struggle can be maintained.
If the masses beliéve that these stories are true 
they may become more bitter against the Al
lies, and be more /eady to continue the fight, 
being persuaded that the tricks, which origi
nate in German minds, are really being at
tempted against them and their property by 
British, French, Russians or Serbians.
-»'V. In a few days we may expect to read of 

orders being issued ait Berlin, based on 
tbe bome-brewè^lHIf'

is safe» with favorable weather con
ditions during the next few weeks,
to place the hay crop even this year ^ ip any parUament, much less 
above the average. Potatoes, corn.K & government> whether Conserva- 
and root crops, although late, are I ^ Qr uberal
showing up very good, and there is Th(jre has alway8 been too much 
a favorable prospect that potatoes twUtfng and accuBlng the other par- 
will be worth less that» $5 a bag ^ ^ whaj; ^ have done, and the

NOW by SCANTLEBURY.
I

Our great July Sale on Picture Framing and Wall 
Papers will save you all sorts of money and give you 

• all sorts of comfort.
«

Get them out. Do not leave your pictures rolled 
away where they do no service to anyone.

Our Wall Papers are tremendous values at the reg
ular prices—the Sale Prices are simply astounding. 
We .are always very much on the inside with Wall Pa
pers, and this year is no exception. We ha/ve saved 
many thousands of dollars to our Wall Paper customers 
this very year.

Our Paint, Oil, Varnish and Glass Department is
at your service.

Dr. van

When you require drygoods, you will go to the dry- 
goods dealer, believing he will better understand the 
trade.

When wanting drugs, you go to the druggist—sure. J\

Why then, when requiring Good Paints, should you 
not go to the up-to-date paint dealer,—one who uses 
paints, ünderstands paints, tests paints.

The general dealer buys his paints because they 
are cheap. The prices seem low, while in .reality the 
lower-priced paints are by far the most expensive.

Good Pure Paints wear longer aqd go farther, and 
are cheaper by far, even if higher in price.

x We understand the Paint-Business from" long use 
and experience, and can save -you all-sorts of money 
and all sorts bf troubW If Jûü««dminâîSa Oùr éèàmce. «

OUR PAINTS ARE GOOD—
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GERMAN “PREPAREDNESS” C. B. Scantlcbury

The New Up-Street Store—
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in War

It upsets the whole thing”.
I am much inclined to think that 

in years to come, when we think of 
the suffering, misery, loss of life, 

ronize them feel that jhey have had and woe that Germany has caused 
no value for their money. If the the world, it will have ar strong ten- 
money ‘has’ to, be spent, use it for dency toward lessening that Christ- 
war purposes, and postpone the jan and brotherly feeling which we 
shows for another year at least. arp admonished to have toward one 
There is not a doubt but all the another. We certainly can never 
country fairs could be profitably expect to entertain very high feel- 
dispensed with this year. jings of respect or esteem for Ger-

The situation at Ottawa requires ..many in the future, ne matter what | not do actual warfare, while those 
the traost careful handling at the ] she may do. We may be able to for-] less 1 fortunate In holding commis- 
present time, ft is not a time now give, but It will be a long time'be- slons must figfit whether they want 
for ‘jockeying fbr position’, or which tore we can forget her many acts of to or not?
side can get the greatest party ad- savagery. v r | Wa is the season of the year
vantage. ,.It Is a time for earnest, There have been a number of rea- 
stneere thought and action,—a time sons given for the falling off ln re- 
when every member of the House ojf cruiting for overseas service. While 
Commons, who has any interest or i am not aware that much would be 

Laying by shoes that are - worn through the concern in the future welfare of gained by discussing the matter, it
Canada a^d the Empire, should put might not be out of place to say that 
forth the beet efforts within him to the large number of commissioned1 
consolidate the Empire; and that officers who enlisted and failed to 
means Canada. There may he dlf]- go, on the battle line, has not helped 
terehceÂ.ot opinion regarding the ex- matters. Apparently hundreds of 
act mettolng of the ‘MiMtla Act’, these officers never Intended doing 
‘Conscription’, Compulsory Service’ any fighting, if it was at all possible 
or whatever they may choose to call to shirk the joj»; and, to all appear- 
it," but there should be no difference ances, they 'nave been successful, 
of opinion as to a united Canada. They have had a good, trip overseas,

__ What It means now and to future toured England, Ireland and Scot- 
generations, who, knowst But the land, and also a portion ot France.

Watching th«ll listen with childish delight— same Influence Is at work here by But their names have never been Stanley Welbanks this year, east of
That is what mothers are doing tonight German agents ’ as have been shown mentioned in the despatches or any Rednersvllle he might get some idea STAYED AT RELATIVES

’ to have existed In Ireland, Russia, medals awarded for distinguished bf building roads at considerable Mr. Allenden, Strachan street was 
Italy {tnd other parts of the world, valor on the fielÿ of battle. They less expense than the county ls hav- greatly alarmed last night and this 

It requires a strong conviction of have had a good time at the expense lug them built under his snpervls- morning when his daughter, Rita, 
what is tight, when men take thp of the country, while many of the loti; and that without the use of the aged fourteen or fifteen had not re

several of the honorable non-commissioned officers and men latest improved road machinery. Mr turned from work last evening and 
members have taken In the House who went overseas with them, have Wqlbanks deserves much crédit for had noV re&ched home this morning 
during the past week, In separating been bleeding and dying In the the work he has done, and the couti- It appears however that Rita went 
thqmselvea from so distinguished a trenches. ell can make no mistake in having yesterday at one o’clock with her
leader as Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It U.tUs be the case, it js not to be the example >e has set, foUowed aunt to her
is plainly to be seen that these men .wondered at that there shouM be a generally throughout the Township, and spent the day and night there.

falling off in enlisting. Would some ■ ’A complaint is made—and very 
authority tell us why these men]justly too—with regards to the ex- 
should escape being sent on to the 
trenches, and still draw pay for do
ing nothing? Not many young men 
are going to enlist when simply hold
ing a commission is going to keep 
others from going to the front, who 
are no better than themselves. Can 
it be possible that those who hold 
commissions as officers may or may

penditure of $322.60 by the County 
Council in sending a delegation to 
attend the Good Roads Convention. 
recently held in Toronto. Why it 
was necessary that the county 
should be called upon to pay this 
expense has not been explained,— 
when there was no possible chance 
of the county being benefltted by 
sending at least more than three 
The dRrden, to all appearances, de
sires to win the approbation of hie 
colleagues, at_ the county’s expense.

SATURDAY NIGHT.

when statute labor is being perform
ed, or an attempt being made to per- The finding a couple of -days ago 
form It. For some time past the of a shell case along the Grand 
roads have been In fine condition. Trunk track near the tool house 
From now until fall, In many places west* of the North Front St: overhead 
where little dr no interest is taken bridge, caused a little excitement to 
In doing the work, the roads will be the discoverers, as It had the ap- 
made almost impassable by the pearance of having a cap attached, 
drawing of dirt and stone on the Constable Ellis today looked Into

the munition and found that the 
As bad as much of the work done supposed cap waa nothing other 

is, it can be no worse than that done than the head of a draw holt, which 
by the county road superintendent had been Inserted evidently as a 
on the Rednerviile and Roblins Mills joke in order to frighten aorifebody 
road last year. It the County Coun- The shell was a sixty pounder and 
cil would send the superintendent was likely a rejected one,” which 
to take a look at the road built by had fallen from a car of scrap iron.
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toes;
Lookiqg o’er garments so faded and thin; 
Changing a button to make it look right, 
That is what mothers are doing tonight. road.

Calling the little ones all around her chair; 
Hearing them lisp their evening prayer, 
Telling them storiqp of Jesus of old.
The shepherd, who gathers the lambs to His 

fold; '

.
Creeping so softly to take a last peep—
Silence the token of childhood’s sleep;
Anxious to know if the dear ones are warm; 
Tucking the blanket round each little form; v 
Kissing each little face, rosy 
That is whit mothers are doi

line.course Eight ne
rei

Mr. A. 
West. 1 
at the 1

In But Belleville
—Washington Post.
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1 Some of the pupils from Halston Miss Jean were made life members visited Mrs. T. Heason on Sunday. |lov Geo. Huffman» H. B. Wilson lawn, July 4th. All are welcome,
school' were In Belleville last week of the ‘'Little Light Bearers” duringMr. Jim Welsh has returned home and otheiie motored to Allisonvilte | Miss Irene Brickman s..ent last

on Wednesday night and attended a;Thursday with her sister, Mrs. T G. '
• - ( Thompson.

j Rev Boyle and and wife of St. and j Mr S. Kerr of Belleville, is spend- 
rew’s Church, have rented the dwell- ing a few days with Cleveland Clapp, 
ing of Mrs. P. Rorke on Niles 
and are moving into same.

Mrs. Wm. Campney and daughter Mr. Lewis Garratt of Moose Jew, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Joyce, Sask. is visiting his father and sis-

"I ter, Mr. John -jjarraft- and Miss.An.

NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT writing on their Entrance Exams.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Coulter, of Mon- 

eymore, spent one day last weejt at 
Mr. A. Crawford’s.

the evehlng. .after spending a couple of weeks
Miss Keegan spent Sunday with with his sister hire. Hiram Reid of L. O. L. of that village, 

'friends near Belleville.
Mrs. J. Bird is still on the sick

Springbrook.
GLEN ROSSMA IKK NEWS *>ve„CHISHOLMlist at her mother’s in Wooler. 1

Sirs. Will Cook and little daugh—! 
ter visited friends here last Tues
day.

i..

BETHANYGRAVEL ROADOn Tuesday evening, . June 19, 
Carmel Epworth League presented 
its pastor, Rev. Mr. Terrill, with a 

and the following

i ’and wife areMr. Bruce Miller 
holidaying in the Southern' States Rev.. and Mrs. Wilson had dinner 

at Mr. Adam Easton’s on Sunday. '
Mrs, T. Killorin and son, John, of 

Lynn, called on Mrs. P. McAlplne 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. Shaughnessy and little 
daughter, Reta, Toronto, are spend
ing a few weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fahey.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, accompanied 
by Mrs. Nellie Meagher and son, 
John, and Miss M. Henderson, mo
tored out to Camp Mohawk on Snn-

Mrs. Andrews is able to be around Demorestvtlle. 
again, although she has been quite f Mrs. Jas. A. Christie and Miss nie of East Wellington. Lewis is Mr. and Mrs. Reuben^ Ketchepaw
111 for the past week. ^dna spent Friday in Picton. employed on the police force of and Miss Peairl and Mr. Geo. A.

Mrs. Pollard, of Keene, visited) Misses Mabel and Myrtle Hunt of Moose Jaw and has gradually risen Ketchepaw motored to Fish Lake on
friends here that Tuesday and Wed- Gilbert’s Mills, spent Sunday with from the rank until ha now holds a Sunday.

Mrs. R. J. Huff. very responsible position. ' i Mr. and Mrs. Pope spent Sunday
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Morris and Mr.f Edward Sadler has purchased the with their daughter, Mrs. Harry

for a month. * , > J*
The Fire Company of th|; vjflfp*» 

for practice Thursday ev- 
The engine worked very

gold ^ watch-fob, 
address:-- ...

were out 
enlng. 
satisfactorily.

Messrs. Frank Smith, Jules Bent-

Dear Mr. Terrill,—
As your connection among us as" 

pastor and people is, through the 
ley and William McMullen took a Iaw of our church, about to be sep- 
sMpment of Ford cars to Bancroft grated, wé’ or Carmel League fee 
Thursday. Mr. Frank Smith, the'that we cannot let you go without 
local agent, has sold in the neigh, <*>me tangible proof of our love and
borhood of ohe hundred Ford care esteem. You have endeared your- day

self to us by your ready sympathy 
and love -for our people, through 
sorrow and trouble, by your kind 
words and prayers. We have been 
blessed and spiritually uplifted tn{onto . 
many ways since your pastorate 
among us. We bow reluctantly to 

.Sunday. our separation, knowing our loss
The first half o day ° will be others’ gain. We assure:

mer months was held by ym,, dear Mr. -Terrill,, that- dU
ants on Thurs ay a er • Vour four years-of labor among 
number took in a fishing expedition hayg ,eamed t0 valne "you deep- 
but were not Very successful in their 
catch.

A memorial service was held in 
church Sunday, June 24, in

nesday.
At prayer meeting last week it! , . ...

was decided to postpone Che repair- and MrB- Bd- MacDonald motored to Ford ar lately owned by Wilbur Tweedy.
ing and rVopening of the church t^ctoh °n Tuesday. Peters.Wilbur has purchased a newj^ Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Nobes spent
here until after the camp meeting I Sorry to report Ernest Morris on Chevrolet and has also takçn the Sunday with the latter’s. sister, Mrs-, 
at Oak Lake. ' ' Ahè sick list. ~ agency from Burley and Metcalfe for J. E. Cooley.-—

Friends of our former pastor i Mrs- Jas. Cole of Point Petre, is this part of the county of that ear. j Miss Vera Morton of Brockville is 
Rev E E Howard, of Brighton’ 8Pendln8 a few days with her parents \ Mrs. V. O. Boyle (formerly Miss, spending a few days with her cousin, 

pleased to know’ that "'his son’ Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Campney. Jean Clark) will receive for the first dies Isabel Brown.
Rev F Howard is coming to Stir- ! Mls8 Edith Leavens, professional time since her marriage on Thursday The men are busy hauling crushed
ling where they will have the priv- nurse’ New York- 18 the suest of her afternoon, June 28th from three to stone on the road. v

. . i , ,. . „ .. mother, Mrs. W. B. Leavens. six at her home, Niles Avenue, Well- Mr. And Mrs. Chas. Cole and littleilege of hearing him occasionally | ^ ^ MaBDonald 8pent Thura„ mgton. Grant also Messrs. Welland and Mar-
i>i r»r°m 6 « , . day with Mrs: John Murphy. | Mr. Carl Bryant who was runing’shall Reid of Belleville, spçnt one vT

’ 0re OD rV1CB | - Miss Nellie Wilson spent Sunday a Ford car and Miss. Aiieen Wilder : day visiting at Mr. Geo. Hamilton’s. t
at Dese-onto. with a McLaughlin had the miafor-1 Mr. Marvel BrdVn is visiting his *

j Mrs." Clart - Morris was the guest tune to run into each other on Main I sister and Other friends in BelW
of Mit. Morris,Huff, Friday. ,, Street on. Saturday night Bryattt’S ville. 4

car was considerable damaged. No Miss Isabel Brown has' been in 
one hurt. Belleville, trying her entrance

Corrigan, R. Miller, 
P. and A. McLaren1 and family, 
Blesstngton, passed through the

Messrs. F.this season. ,
The Bell Telephone Company are 

stretching new wire in our village.
Capt. Gladney, of Marmora, (who 

is home on sick leave) along with 
Madoc frfends

are
burg on Sunday enroute to Deser-

Miss McGowan spent Wednesday 
with Miss M. Cassidy.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Duminey spent a

his mother, Visited

Sunday in Stirling, and report a1 
large attendance. 1A number from 
Madoc, Campbellford. and other 
places attended.

The Entrance pupils from here 
have returned home from Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitchett entertained 
friends from Picton on Sunday.

Mr. A. White, of Toronto, is vis
iting friends here for the past week.

---------------------- m i mt i m --------------------

FOXBORO

...recent Sunday at her father’s, Mr. 
rin6 J. D’Arcy. - -

: Mr. J. McGahan is On the sick list.
49

\
1Miss Liza O’Neil, Westport, spent 

Tuesday at the Marysville House.
Quite a few attended the ‘raising 

bee’ at J. F. O’Sullivan’s on Satur
day.

ly. we trust we may ottenx-have 
the pleasure of meeting you again. 
We ask you, Mr. Terrill, to accept 
this watch-fob, not’for its intrinsic 
value, but as a small token of love 
from your Carmel League - friends. 
We pray for God’s blessing to rest 
on your labor for God and souls, on 
other circuits, and that you may be 
spared many years for th^ Master.

Signed, on behalf of Carmëi 
League,

READI ‘ It was announced at Red Cross examinations. 
Rev.-Fatner V. Meagher, Kingston, ro°™8 la*t Tuesday, that Douglas 

Charles’ Uhrlstiç, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stinson 
Christie of this town now with the

Hart’s ■■
honor of Private Newland, whp was 
killed in action May 6. A number 
from the village attended. Pte. Nëw- 
land was a fine, upright and "holiest 
citizen, and we all deplore his sad 
death. But I trust we will ever re
vere his name as a man who died 
that we might enjoy freedom.

Mrs. White, mother of Mrs. W.
H. Brooks, fell at the home of her 
daughter and sustained a fracture 
of the hip bone. As Mrs. White is
aihety-one years of - age, it makes chosen remarks showing his appre- 
the accident much more sad- We elation not only of the girt, much 
trust that her recovery fipay be aa he prized it, but also of the ad- 
spëedy and that she will not hâve to. dress, expressing his belief that the 
suffer great pain. ... words of the address expressed the
' Mrs. Thos. Tumulty who has been true sentiment of the League; after 

visiting friends Hi Toronto, returned which lunch was served and a social 
home Friday evening.

Those who attended divine set- Mr. H. W. Kingerley, of the Nât- 
vice at Tweed with the Masonic Fra?, ional council Y.M.C.A., Toronto, oo- 
ternity were Frank Smith, Geo. , cupied the pulpit at Carmel on Sun- 
West, Ezra Smith. W. E. Connor, day last. Mr. Kingerly is Secretary 
James Caskey, M. W. Connor, Jno. of the Boys’ Work Department, ajld 
Bailey, Chas. N. Whytock, G. P. Zone Supervisor of the Farm S6r- 
Lyn d,William AUt, David English- vice Corps.
CjjH McCoy, A. H. Watson, Frank Mr. Ed. Pyear will lead the praÿer 
Vdndervoort and W. J. Hill. They meeting this week to be held at hte 
report an excellent sermon preached own home. ,
by' the Rev J. Rattray of Tweed, his ! Mr. and Mrs.' Edwin Faulkner, of 

y text being, “Honor aU men”. The HalloWay, visited Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Madoc Lodge will attend dévtpq sere) Winsor and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pyear
lie at thn.,Mêtfeo<tifl6 mBba&iPh Vf 'WMWfry AP4.iWti?^9L,H 
d#, July 1, at the morning service,1 week. . ”
the Rev. Tucker officiating.

:-Mre. Joseph R. Lynn, of Toronto, 
is visiting her brother, Mr. James 
Hill,-of this village.

The Entrance Examinations were 
h&d in Madoc Model School on Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday. Gfte 
hundred and three candidates Wrote

celebrated Mass in St. 
church, Sunday, in the absence of 
Rev. Father McCarthy, who is visit- 155th c E F- at the trent- had re-

I ceived the supplies recently sent him 
and tendered the ladies of this vil-

MOUNTAIN VIEW
SIXTH OF SIDNEY

Mr. and Mrs. Gea. Lough have a 
young son, Percy Gordon, who ar
rived Tuesday, June 19'.

Mr, and Mrsfl Fred Motley were 
recent visitors at Mrs. R. J. Van- 
wart’s.

ing his brother in Pittsburg, Pa.
The Misses Loretta and. Clara 

McDermott returned home last week lage tI,e thanks of himself and other
;n boys for their kind remembrance.

| The second educational meeting of 
On Sunday morning there passed tUe Proposed Hydro-Electric power,

was held in the Town Hall Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cadman were 
on Sun-guests at Mr. J, J. Retd’s 

day. Mr. and Mrs. C. Rose spent Sun
day at the home of the latter’s sis
ter, Mrs. Henry Carter.

Mrs. W. R. Prentice and daughter 
Helen, returned home after visiting 
relatives in Belleville.

Master Harold Stewart was the 
guest of his cohsin, Jack Davis, on 
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wickett and 
children were visitors at tûe home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bird on Sun
day.

The farmers are busy hoeing corn 
and potatoes these d,ays.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the Oddfellows’ Decoration at 
Stirling on Sunday, the 24th.

Miss Helena Bonkln left for the 
North-West on Saturday last.

after spending the past yearMr. and Mrs. Morley Scott enter
tained friends on Sunday from Nap- 
anee, Toronto and the North-West.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lane and 
Miss Clara were guests at J. A. 
Lott’s on Sunday. )

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hough, of 
Halloway, visited friends here re
cently.

i Mrs. Geo. Frost is under the doc
tor’s care.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Seward are 
visiting in Chicago;

Mrs. Jane Lott has returned

1 Detroit, Mich.
Some of our young people were 

among those who enjoyed the dance 
at East Lake last Thursday even
ing. ■’

Henry Farrell.
Ed. Pyear.

Mr. Terrill made a few well-

away at her home here, Annie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Far- ni6|it and was addraasel by Mr. 
rington, at the early age of nineteen. ) ra'ks- Hydrojmgineer, who explain 
Much sympathy is felt tor her her »d in a velY cl,iar wa? r,1° workings 
reaved parents and sister, Margaret. I°f tbat enterprise as effect in,- the 

Mr. and Miss7 McNeil of Napanee, 
were visitors at Read on Sunday. |al1 other toWD8 of this size- He als0 
J J. Powers and R. Walsh spent Sun- answered many questions put to 
day with their sister, Mrs. M. Jordan, b’m b* ratepayers who wish to thor- 
Forest Mills oughly understand the project be-

M. J. Walsh visited Mr. P. Dono-;r°re entering into any agreement.
At the rectory, Trenton, by the

ft -f>
? — 'S

Mr. Earl Anderson went down to 
Deseronto with Mr. Albert Werden 
to see the aviation camp one day • 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Juby were callers 
at Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Cairns’ Sunday f * 
evening. . ■X'.-

t >wn and how it has made good in

--

hour spent together.
van-, Roblin, last Sunday. I HH|

A number of our young folks KdV Armstrong, Angli -an clvrgy- 
spent a very pleasant evening. r6-D, in-the marriage of Julia 3 au ; Os-
cently, at the home of John Jordan, j1,0riie» daughter of the late John H. Services were well attended last 
Jr., Forest Mills. Of fcorne, an.1 William A. Byers of Sunday.

| Mrs. W. McKiver and daughter, 0ma<* Okaangap, Washington Ter r6v. Hopper and family of Belle-
T«iss Clara Derry called at the brother L Buckley. ,i'tory, U. S. A*, took p.sea on Mvu vllle, are spending a few days lh bur

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. SteWart Mr P Hunt has Installed a oay June 11th. The. brida was dress- Jocamy. •
Sunday afternoon. ‘ dandy\ new piano. > - - in cream creP°n »r$mméa with Mr. p GoodfëffSw also Mr. and -

Mr. Chas. Empsoh shipped quite Mr j\ p Williams, Belleville, paid reai laco and cream sll,c CL’rd wh* Mrs. 'Roper, motored to Deseronto on
our village a flying visit on Thurs- V1'1?s>t of gTey satin adorned with Sunday.
day evening. soW oranmente, whjsh were sent Mr. ^ Mrs. W. E. Vandewater ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Meagher and from marr,ed wtth her late mother’s alao Misa G. VandeWter and Miss v v , | 
children, Lonsdale, were the gueets wedding ring which is over sixty g^na, Belleville, were Sunday visit- t
of Mr. and Mrs. W; Power »û Satur- y®"8 old- The «room was a formér ors at Mr. E. S. Gtlhertir ^ ’■'**?■.............

resident bf Consecbn, Ont. and waS a John vandewater %enf Klbn-
brother-ln-law of John H. Yburg of day at Mra. A Ro68’. ? X '
that Yillage.After the wedding Mr. P Garrison, Bethany. caJled at ? 
ceremontee" the happy couple spe.it Mr Geo Vandewater’e on Monday, 
their honeymoon with Mr. H. Mum- Mrs. John Pitmap spent Thursday 
ford and family of Trenton, relatlvès with Mra c Reld 
or the groom,- After spending a few 
weeks at Wellington they expect to 
reside . t Omack.

*
"X ?home.

Mr. Harold Foster was married 
on Wednesday." >/

1CARMEL

<?« •
C ARRYING PLACE

i Rev. Mr. Gall preached his fare
well setmoti oh Sunday

The GuHd' will be held in the 
hall on Wednesday afternoon, June

on
!

m
a number of hogs on Tuesday of’ 
this week.

Miss Gladys Stewart is visiting 
friends at Brighton. V

Quite a number of the scholars of' 
the public school are trying exam
inations this week. We wish them 
success.

27.
Confirmation service Will be held 

ih -St. Jbhifo CMreh en Friday ev-

Miss Beatrice Postoii'1 Spent Thurs
day afternoon with Miss Ila Rowe.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Weese spent Sun
day afternoon with Mr: and Mrs. 
Harmon Meyers.

Mrs' S. Burley and Ila Rowe vis
ited at J. W. "Brickmah’s bn Wed-

’f-
. Mrs. Marshall Hubei, of Akrbh,
Ohio, is spending a couple of week» 
with 'relatives and friends in th& 
vicinity.

Several from this section attend
ed the. Oddfellows’ Decoration held 
at Stirling on Sunday afterhoon.

Mrs. Frank Winsor, of Phterboro, 
the Exam. “ , paid a short visit to Mr. Wlnsor’s

Mr Jas Moores was in the village parents here -recently.
. Saturday on business. Mr. and Mrs. Edi Pyear visited ment on Sunday.

Mr. Thos. H. Thompson left on Mr. and Mrs.- Arthur Brown, of Mrs- , Dafoe from Toronto, is ern Ontario, gave a very instructive 
Monday for Toronto on busineré in Murray, on Wednesday last. spending a few day» with her moth- demonstration. He discussed the
connection with the new road that Miss Laura Holden paid a flying er- Mra- P- Brooks. methods of constructing hives to
is to Be built in the village. visit home last week. /rs. J. Rowe has returned^ home prevent swarming,queen-raising, the

The Patriotic League will hold a Messrs. Arthur Vandervoort and after 8PeBdlne two weeks with Rev. abolition of foul brood and many 
’soldiers’ comforts’ slower at the Geo. Megçinson have each lately Morton. _ ^
home 6t Mrs./ Wm. Cross on Tues- purchased a new car. ? keeper. The me ti g as idely at
day, July 3. We hope to see a large Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Weaver and STOCKDALE tended and all report a profitable
crowd and a large shower of com- Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Weaver spent afternoon spent. We believe that
forts for our boys. ' Sunday evening Mr. Claude Ml8a Lizzie Wood’ of Tre”ton’ the8e meetings art of great benefit

The Right Reverend Bishop, Bid- Mr. German Sine has been doing ^ Wednesday at her home here, to the bee-keeping communities of
well held service at St. John’s some mason work for Milton Hager- rfMr; and Mr8- J' Williamson visit- Ontarior
church Wednesday evening. man. ed f M^°C l ** T , M‘f « le8pie. 8»ent a few

We understand that Blue’s Hotel Mrs. Wager has also had come re- Miss Gertrude Keene who days in BeBevllle recently,
wm be sold at public auction Sat- pairs made to her residence. has been visiting at Mr. William-) Mr. W. Weir had
urday, Aug. 4, 1917, by the owners. Some of the farmers are already aon'8 d"r‘ngtf6 pMt t^o weeks, ac- one afternoon this week.
Thos Blue and Roderick McKenzie, getting in their supply of binder compamed them, remaining at her His Lordship the Bishop of King- 

The Kingston Presbytery will twine home there. ston held a Confirmation Service in
meet at St. Peter’s church Tuesday We are pleased to see the Car- ,Mr' and “r8' G ,W Bates, of Belle St. Paul’s church on Monday even-
and Wednesday of this week. lisle’s out again, after being shut In vll-e’ v1sUed relatives here on Wed, ing last. JH|,

Monday afternoon was an ideal for several 'weeks with a mild type nesday and Ybar8day Rev. Mr. Mitchell has purchased
day for the open air meeting /of the of scarlet fever, » Messrs. S. Oit, B. Fox, W. Crowe, a new piano. Mrs. P. Rorke has moved into her
Madoc Women’s Inetitute, and was ---------- ---------------------- w- p- Elltott and M. Davidson spent! pte. Garfield Sayers is spending a mother’s dwelling on Main Street
held on the lawn of Mrs. Geo. West. " HALSTON Thursday in Warkworth. few days under the parental roof. |jnst West of The Fair.
Miss Conover, of Brampton, the    Mr Tom Sergeant’s dog was ' Mrs. D. Miller and Miss Beatrice) w. E. Hope Young is now busily
goveroment ’ delegate, spoke on Mr. A. Greatrlx, of the second con struck by an auto and killed one spent Tuesday In Foxboro. engaged sprinkling the streets which
"Choosing Food and Planning Meals cession, occupied, the pulpit at Mt. day la8t week- Mlaa B- Mather, of Thomasburg, certainly makes a decided impfove-
in War Time”. Miss Conover is Pleasant on Sunday. Miss Gertie Sharpe, of Trenton, spetit Monday evening with Mrs. ment as the du»tr<rom passing autos
a very clever and fluent speaker, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Moult and lit- vi3,ted at her hoiae here a tew dayB Gillespie. 'jwas commencing to become very dis
and she handled the subject as an tie. Jack, of New York, have return- ,ast week- ‘ we wonder who that person was agreeable.
expert, taking the subject of foqd ed home after spending a week at Pte- Stanley Johnson, of Kingston who,couldn't catch the "Slow train | Mr. Sine, th^ new proprietor of Mr. Wm. Russel, Mr. and Mrs. W.
in four general classes, viz: food Mr. S. Monlt’s. ,s vl8ltln8 *“ our vlna«e- through Roslin”. -the Alexandra, is having that houselH. Russel spent Sunday with relatives
which produces energy, (these are Mr, C. L. Goodman visited his Mr- and Mrs- J- Barlow, of Bell Quite a number from Thurlow re-decorated by Talbert Noxon and fat Shannoevllle.
starchy foods, such as potatoes, brother, Mr. F. Goodman, of'Prince view- took dinner at W. H. White’s/church and vicinity attended com- Hilton Reylonds and expects to be Mr. R. Bedford of England, spent
bread, sugar, honey, butter and fat Edward, recently. _ on Sunday. munion service last Sunday. jin readiness soon for the coming last week with his brother, Wm.
meat) muscle-building and fieefa- A»number from here went to Des- Mr- Orville Crowe had the mis- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Miller, of summer- trade. We particulary no- Bedford. ,
forming foods (as lean meat fish eronto on Sunday. fortune to lose a valuable cow last Bethany, spent Sunday at Mr. D tlce a fine array of hanging pots and Mr. and Mrs. A. Allison. Belleviile,
eggs beans, peas, lentils, cheese! Mr. W. and Miss Ethel Crawford week. Miller’s. | flowers placed in conspicuous places si>ont Sunday at J. Garbntt’s.
brown bread and skim milk) bone- spent Sunday at Mr. A. Crawford’s. Mr- and Mrs- A. E. Wood spent     about the hotel which is Indeed very Mrs. G. McMurter and Mrs. John
building foods, (of special value toi Mr. and Mrs. J. Boldrick and fam- Sunday at Mr. S. R. Osterhout’s. ST. OLA - attractive. Adams spent a few days of last week
children, found in milk, vegetables, ily visited at Mr. J. Harrison’s, of Mr. and" Mrs. H. Faulkher, of -------- ] Mr. John-B. Clark, who has been wtth friende at Murray.
and oatmeal) regulating foods (as Plainfield, on Sunday. Halloway, speAt Sunday ht Mr. 8. We are having very nice growing for some time in Kingston under Mr. and Mrs, Cleveland Clapp and
fruits and green vegetables). ’ She Rev. H. L. Seymour preached Orr’s. - weather but a little rain would make medical treatment, areived home F. Pulver spent Sunday with rela-
alao BIloke some length and ad- his farewell sermon last Sunday. We Mr. and Mrs.'Biggs and Mr. and it better i Saturday much Improved in health, lives at Belleville,vantage bn the substitutes tor toe are very sorry to see him moved to Mrs. Milligan, of Prince Edward, Miss. Gladys Greer has returned | Mr. Justus Jinks is selling his Mr. and Mrs. Everett Adame and
more expensive foods. A question another circuit. Both Mr. and Mrs. visited at J. F. Collier's Saturday «fter spending a few daye inWBeUe- household fmnitore on Saturday the family visited at L.^Parliament's on
more expenw » , _ , ; - mHn_ and Sunday. ville. 23rd inst., preparing to move and Sunday.
Conover ^ts ^ «expert in this here an/we hope the iwll be hide 1 Some Of our citizens attended the Mrs. Gordon King is on the sick réside with his daughter at Brewer- Mise Edna Weeoe epçnt^ Sunday
ST Z*Z hundred ItSnie? to com”balk^.ong us again. Our camp meeting at Trenton on Sunday H* ;ton. N. Y. with her sister. Mrs. Rae Rot
line. Nearly one hundred att^ded. to come_Daca*m ng g _ ___ , Mr. Roy Embury from the West} William Luffman is the proud pos- Mr. and Mrs. 8. Dei
Eight new members were added an * MADOC JCT visited relatives in the village last seeeor of a new Ford car, purchased family motored to Welli
refrtshmenu were served, ^tee of new fleld_of labor. MADOC JCT. 'week ^ [from Messrs. Harris Bros. Sunday afternoon.
thanks were passed to MissGonover, “J' apd pC1““ lne. dollars at their tea one evening last Mr. T. Geen hasgone to Toronto Bros. Jos. Stuart, W. J. Luffman, The Ladies of the Red Cross
Mr. A. H. Watson and Mr». Geo. AHce and Mrs. ^ Long of Blessing-( ^ M g ^ ^ t0 ^ hle sister fS?a few dart. Frank Harris, Gerald Noxon A. Soeiety of Albury, will have an ice- 5
West. Mrs. Thos. Tumulty presided ton. were Sunday visitors at Mr. S. LltUe Herbert Bggleton and. Mr. G. Baragnr and Mrs. T. Green Murphy, S. McCullough, H. A. Jol-jcream social on Mr. Will Peck’s(Jrr)
at the meeting. 4 Moult s.

day.
The Mieees Mary and Agnes Cor

rigan, w)io were attending school at 
Notre Dame, Kingston, have re
turned to their i home here.

I
tf ROSLIN

J. Corrigan spent Sunday evening 
with A. Power. ™.

Some of our young ladies are get
ting, more than their share of Car 
Ridek

The x beekeepers of Roslin district We are glad to see Mise Fairmao-, 
out again after her attack of ton-.*''__

'ft
held a very interesting and instruc- 

Mr. and Mrsf Ernest Bonter visit-1 tive meeting at Mr. A. Burleigh’s 
ed friends in the English Settle- bee-yard on Thursday last. Mr. An

glin, from the frttit district of'West-

nesday.
M'rsilitus.

Mr R, Clarke called at Mr. Roar's . ^ CM 
on Sunday lapt. ~ - ' • -* j

Miss C.. Çoùlter ie much improved* ;!)- ■ /a 
Miss M. Keene spent Sunday 

Mrs. John Reynolds’.
Miss Wanda Reid spent Thursday 

evening at Mrs. J. B. Robinson’s 
Corbyville. *

Miss Leah Gilbert took in toe 
Huffman — Coulter 
Gilead on V?ednesday

Recent arrival and departures 
Mrs. Lavina Dorland from Califor
nia; Lewis Garratt from Moose Jaw; 
Mr. and "Mrs. S. W. Bush to Stirling 
Mrs. C. E., Bowerman to Toronto;:" 
Mrs. L. King from Napanee where 
she attended the annual meeting of 
L. W. A.; Miss. Phoebe Way of Bell
eville, at Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Way’s 
William Colliver at Greenbnsh ; 
D’Arcy Young of Melvile, at his fat
her’s, D. H. Young,s ; Geo. McCallum 
of Tweed and Kingston; N. A. Mor- 
den at Belleville Capt. and Mrs. 
Brooks and baby of Toronto, at N. 
S. Herrington’S; Miss. Irene Jackson 
of-Toronto, at Wm Atkin’s.

--------------------------------
3rd LINE, THURLOW 

Gur Reeve has procured a gen-
’ :erous grant for out. County roads on 

this Line. The farmers are covering 
them with crushed stone from care 
at Corbyville. (.

Spring grain is looking fine.
Mr. John Ostrander and wife and 

son and Miss Vera Jones of Bloom
field, motored over and spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. RUttan.

Mr. Holden of Stirling and Mr. 
Wilson of Harold and: others were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Wilson 
on Sunday.

Mr. Gallagher of Syracuse, is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. A. Ruttan at 
present.

at”

BREAKING FISHING LAWS*

It has come to toe attention ofc-
citizens and Sidnpy residents along 
the shore, of the Bay of Quinte that 
the fishing laws are being broken by 
men who are using night lines , over 
vast stretches of watqftand are in 
this way depleting (he waters of 
fish. This in an oiience under toe 
Fish and Game laws and the au
thorities will take action to' prose-

a ploughing bee
BEDNERSVILLE and ALBURY :

Miss ■ Retta Brickman took tea 
with Irene Brickman on Sunday*

Mr. and Mrs, WiU Hubbs spent 
Sunday at Wesley Sager’s. :

Mrs. Kenneth Weese spent several

WELLINGTON
\

days of last week with ■ her parents cute the offenders, 
at to.yside.

Miss Lou Rowe and Gladys Alyea,
E. Adams and'Leigh Rowe, Western,
Améitasbarg, spent Sunday evening 
with Hattie Russel.

Ntiss Hattie Weese spent Friday 
ifternoon"with Irene Brickman.

HAND PAINTED POSTER /

There is .on exhibition in the 
show window of Messrs. Tickell ft 
Sens’ Company, a 
or or cartoon by a Belleville lady 
residing In New YoW 
duplicate of posters which she has 
painted tor exhibition in New York 
lh toe work rooms of the Red Cross 
War Workers in-order to inspire toe 
women to greater efforts in mating 
supplies and comforts for toe men. 
The “cartoon” shows a war worker 
knitting, while Old Glory occupies a 
prominent place in the background.

»'»■</-------------  vÿj/ft

Asthma Cannot Last when the 
treatest of all a ~
Med. Dr. 3. D.
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made—and very 
garda to the ex- 
0 by the County . 
a delegation to 

Dads Convention: 
pronto. Why it 
tat the county 
pon to pay this 
pen explained,— 
i possible chance - 
ng benefitted by 
pore than three, 
appearances, de- 

tprobation of his 
bounty’s expense.

FELL CASE 
tuple of days ago 
long the Grand 
| the tool house 
hront St. overhead 
fctle excitement to 

it had the ap- 
t a cap attached, 
►day looked into 

found that the' 
is nothing other 
draw bolt, which 
evidently as a 

tighten sonftbody. 
kty pounder and 
eted one,'which 
par of scrap iron.

\
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at the station on its arrival, and also* and publisher ot the Hamlin Coun- 
ot putting it into commission. The ty Times, ot Castlewood. He was 
electric charging outfit is being in- the first Democratic chairman of 
stalled at Mr. Boulter’s residence, Hamlin County, and *as delegated 
Bast Main St., by Mr. Tait, town el- to the first state convention after 
ectrician..

Op Saturday last Mr. C. B. Allis- the Union, 
on was in receipt of ,a cablegram ent in Political circles in that state 
from his son, Capt, Gerald Allison, until his removal to Chicago, in 1882 
stating that he had just arrived safe- j where he was connected with the 
ly in England after a long sea voy- ^National Printer Journalist, 
age ot two months and eight days'1896 Mr. Reddick moved to Iowa 
from Bombay, India. Dr. Allison1 City, where he engaged in the print- 
sailed on board of one of the largest ling and binding business until 1911.

service, a handsome wrist watch. 
An address was read by Miss Beryl 
Weese. and the presentation was 
made by Miss Audra Brickman. We 
all join in wishing Harold every suc
cess and a safe return home again.

An Ice-Cream Social will be given 
in Victoria chnrch on Wednesday 
evening, June 27, in aid of chnrch 
funds. \

Miss Annie Alyea spent a few days 
the gueet of Miss Alma Sager.

Mr. and Mrs. Stoneburg took din
ner at Mr. Lome Brickman’s on Sun-

MABMORAHON. SENATOR CORBY 
BEQUEATHES $5,000 

■ FOR PUBLIC BATHS

UTTERS FROM 
SOLDIER SOTS CARALieut. Geen, ot Belleville, was in 

town a tew days this week.
Mr. E. T. Williams, Principal of 

the Stirling Public School, is presid
ing at the Entrance Examinations 
here this week. Twenty-three pupils 
are writing—six from the public 
school, six from the separate school, 
and the others from the surrounding 
country.

On Sunday, prayers were offered

i
the admission of South. Dakota to 

he continued promin- Mr. James Ross of Eastend, Sask
Meaninghas received the following valuabl, 

and interesting letter from his sc 
who went overseas with the 

In : battalion. Both Mr. Ross and 
gallant son are well known to man 
in this section,—

:
V 2ornt>
: hi:- €ROWTv

4‘
up in the R. C, Church for the re
pose of the soul ot Charles Conlon, nay. 
Ormsby, who was killed at the front 
in Prance. His brother, Laurence, 

j was seriously wounded a month pre- 
previously. This makes the fourth 
killed, and the seventh wounded

,,, ... , from Father Murtagh’s congregationAid. Whelan “Is there any one to . . , _, , since the war started,and for this purpose the late Sen- look after the weeds in town?
The mayor—-‘‘There is no weed

Establish] 
onies 1 

North 
erati

... , , . Whitley Camp, Eng., May 6.
ships in the British transport ser-1 He was three times elected city clerk lDear Mother

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pymer took vice, the route followed being around of Iowa 'City and has been actively! I am answering one of your k-ti. 
dinner at Mr. Herb. Pulver’s on Sun- the Cape of Good Hope, to’avoid the identified with the Democratic Party t received a short time ago 
day. dangers of submarine attack in the1 in Iowa during the past twenty

Suez and the Mediterranean. Dr. j years. Mr. Reddick is very popular 
Allison has had a remarkable exper-jWith the members of ail political 
ience in the war. He has served at ; parties and factions in the state and 
Cairo, Lemnos, Gallipoli, Solonika, j he brings to the duties of the Board 
Bombay and other Indian cities, and j of Parole ripe experience, good judgi 
will now take part in the service on ment and a public and private char- 
the western front. At all these plac- acter above reproach. In his ap
es his record has called for the high- pointment and confirmation, the Gov- 

Belleville, was home on Tuesday ev-!est commendation. At the évacua- ! ernor and Sendte have acted wisely,

CTo Be Built at Queen Victoria Park—Whistling of Engines Cri- 
ciaed — Pumping Plant Under Discussion—The 

Market Scalesl
Colpleased to get a letter from hom< a< 

usual. We are having fine wea; In 
here now—just like our June 
in Canada—nice and warm. To-ti 
is Sunday and very quite su 
thought of my parents at hom, „ 
thoughtit about time to write hum 
again. I haven’t much news but 
explain what little there is. We 
having a big celebration here this 
month. The (deleted by 
Division is getting it preparet, so it 
will be a gcod one. I have 
S'Oihe bad news from France.quite a 
few of our r09tb boys at the front 
have been killed and wounded. You 
knew Bert Whibley, t he lad that 
used to work for Bill Morrow, well, 
he has been wounded and is in 
London in the hospital and 
Cecil Wilbur is in the hospital with 
dipheria seven miles from here ,and 
I hope he will get better again soon. 
I had a letter from Mr. and Mrs. 
Daley not long ago and they asked 
me if I knew where Cecil was for 
they 'haven’t heard from him. for a 
long/ time and was worrying about 
him, so I am writing a few lines to 
them now. Well mother, l am sorry 
to hear that they have to come to the 
final thing in Canada, and that is

Mr. and Mrs. S. Bush and Bernice 
of Wellington, spent Saturday even
ing at thefr daughter’s, Mrs. Ray 
Fqx.

Belleville is to have public swim- and telegram, 
ming baths at Queen Victoria Park 1 A"(lav ,

The Conlon 
boys were cousins of James McAvoy, 

I of North Marmora.
The Police Court cases referred to 

in our last issue were tried before

Mrs. A. Brickman and Mrs. M. 
Hubbs were the guests of Mrs. H. 
Lamb on Friday.

Miss Vera Brickman, of the O.B.C.

ofator Corby bequeathed the sum 
live thousand dollars. The thought- inspector.” that has a 

mark is 1 
fant amon 
1st, 1917 
completes 
life, and 
bas justifi 
that the fj 
of Provint 
the dignid 
Ish Empli 
périment

fulness .of the late Senator in mak- j The weeds on the street will be 
ing provision tor these much, need- looked after by the public works and.
ed acommodfttions is deeply appre- some arrangement may be made , , „ .

, ..1 ■ ! ... ... enger was found guilty, and fined $5 eninvmated by the mayor and council on. with the sanitary inspector or the 7 ... . eulns-. . . .. ... . _ ... 1 .. .... _ , ' laird costs on each of the charges ofbehalf of the citizens, for Belleville police in looking after the weeds on ;
while favored by nature with a private property.

tt i i !

ar-.!Mr. B. C. Hubbell last Friday. Çlem-
tion of Gallipoli Dr. Allison was one ; as is universally recognized by those 

Mrs. Kennedy is visiting her of the 
assault. The charge of creating a daughter, Mrs. H. Lamb, 
disturbance on the Sabbath was dis-

censor;ilast four who,, left, being|who know Mr. Reddick and his ex- 
among the party who were detailed . eellent qualifications as a represent-

i

hear!II Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fox and Mr. to cover the retirement. Dr. Allison | ative of the minority party in the 
and Mrs. S. *Fox spent Sunday in is one of the Picton boys of whom councils of the state.”—Gazette. , 
Wellington. every resident of town is justly

Mr. Basil Doolittle, accompanied proud.—The Gazette, 
by his father, called on Mr. Everett 
Brickman on Sunday.

beautiful waterfront, yet has ne! city Debentures
Place close to the center of the cityj ^ whelan -Have the city
where citizens whether swim Ventures been sold yet?" | Ale^rs Tim and Thos Foley of
ToZlZ\TZ Wlth Saf6ty andi Th" may0r as the Marquette. Mich., are visiting their

Last evening at the city council/ they : Mrs^T ^ ^
the following notification of the be- would llke,y Bot brlng par ^ T Clement'

quest was read. may be taken up by local residents.
The Royal Trust Company, Execu- 
. . cutors, and Trustees, Toronto

missed. Judge Fraleck was present

HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER FOR 
PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY

An enjoyable time war spent at
The mayor reports that our Town 

Council are continuing to persistent
ly urge the Power Commission to re
cognize the needs and desires of our 
people to be served immediately with 
power and light from this source. 
As a consequence, we last week re
ceived the second visit from an en
gineer of Sir Adam Beck’s depart
ment, who has now made his final

poorthe City Mission, Dundas St., last 
Friday evening, the-fwenf being the 
Annual Closing of the Sewing-School.
There was a large attendance of the 
children, teachers apd friends. The 
*Y” has been conducting this sewink 

school for a number of years under 
I the able, superintendency of Miss 
Maud Reeves. Anyone who has been 
in touch with this good work, can
say without hesitancy that this has report to the Commissioners recom- 
been the most successful year of all.
During the past year. Mils Reeves 
has been assisted by Miss Robina 
Templeton, Miss Maud Mallory, Miss 
Porter and Miss Nina Yeomans.

Miss Edith Aiming, vHio is always
interested in the Mission, presided, to prepare the bylaw for submission 

A program of songs, choruses and to the vote of the people, when, if 
récitâtIfone was rendered. The a favorable vote is recorded, (which 

Bloomfield, and Bance-Corp. A. C. priZes were distributed as follows—.certainly will be the result) the Hy-I|„
Abbott Picton, appear in a recent first veal..s work on dreSsfng a d„n>1dro Electric Power Commission of *”d you b,t’ ^
casualty list, under the heading, iat' prize—Margaret Vallevant. Ontario wilf immediately proceed to’ , Z 5

I her of years he was also connected “Presumed to.have died.” onr1 nri.p__wPliIP r,™» ,, , some nerve saying that, but the final
that time will be.” > Aid. Platt,'«We tove ;wid, toc»n.*ith the Marmora Agricultural So- Beginning on Wednesday after-'gecca year’s work on dreesing dolls, point near Trentori throug^the C°me n°W’ prob9bly they

Garbage Wagons ] the mines not to be in any great clety and various athletic organisa- noon, June 20, the High School En- 1st priz^-Louise Bolyea. county to Picton. The reasons ad- J&SS? mtL

The special committee recom--.lurry.”, ; lions, and hm energy and thorough- trance .Examinations are in progress 2nd prize—Era Bratiton. vanced by the Commission for their ktl two weekl *0*' ! ZZ
mended that two dump wagons lor Mayor Ketcheson seems a little ness assisted greatly towards the at the different centres throughout The older girls. In addition to delay in permitting us earlier to take LLmhott to see some of tL hnvL° 
garbage collection be purchased .doubtful ot improvement on the success of any affair in which he was the county. About 200 candidates knitting a wash-cloth,«each made a these preliminary steps are the in- w I not «PP man fn ts J À

b„. • a. -.■« .= ,P, ,on«. ,,.=r«ed H, »„l w«b b,m ,b„ „àr, m « «w™. , . $£5!S^S2*JSSCL To SL" Î7» 1, T.«
lowest priçe. we may not get any coal.” he best w,shes of a large number of the largest classes on record. At 1st priz^-Theresa putehinson. procurable for buildthg power lines, 'pate'y CiLk Charlto oVb-on and
; The mayor moved that the &+ • Aid. St,. Charles “People are wait- tnends and the hope that he ma, the Picton centra, 39 girls and 32 2nd prize-EditJ, More,,., apd the; inabljlty of the manufactur. wJïter»,I Z go to

mittee he, empowered to buy, two.tngto see if they can get coal from go» he- completely restored to boys are trylng^e examtoatiqn. The, National was then ers ^ maâertal required to sup- FrdBCe-las he'hae a permanant job
dump wagons from the firm offering , the city 'ÊÊÊÆgf - Ù&t té» b,y ana - Mtiiy sung, mftertfWtoitin icecream ÿiy sufficient‘l^.meüt the demand, tor 'W-diuittoti bf the war Mr
the lowest prices. - : ..... Picnicking on-Q, U. Pa* L Madera station narrowiy escaped Mrs.. G. Sedgw^itottland, SL.. Pic- end cake- Were servetic- - fHüÉeFtrtth SS6 VaiiidW tocrêâliflg 'fcAK* '' well as usual

A,d. Robinson moved that the ~ A„y gtinday Schoo, wm be gtveD ^ ^ XOB.r n”mb^ municipalities ciS ST'rJL itï ZZ

reoelved « Mmm Iron, Aldemu WWaTST S. ™ ^ h” bLd"'"" ÏT “T*? * “T" of eo,« .«d.ll8M Lu'ÔLn Ü.C. A.
Parks who urged that the purchase 8ummer reBorts does not exist be-/,0,'6 h h adway. He »ortant messages, and on the way, ejforts of Mrs. Isabel peLisle, Mrs.. produced ^ steam plants Iike onrg parties Come down from London to
be not made yet. Toront had spl- ea,Tse of the scarcity of boats ' ^telephoned Mr. Bell, who gave an | h,s companfou was seriously wound- W. R. Taylor and Mrs. James Reid, almo8t prohibitive, whereaB electric glYe concerta for the soldiez and we
cial wagons. They might be suitable Thp Y M C A is eivL ocrn,issifm alarm ” the VUla8e 3 ^ hUr" e<t; bUt Eàrl nwer faltered ln hls thTee ietensely patrv>t,c lad,ea 01 power and light supplied in the way sure appreciate it very much. The
for Belleville. There, had been no 1^ J tke cïty hJll tomorrow ev^n- ^ Tï in duty and ^ W*»d- to get through tW city living In the Grand Trunk propoaed wU, be much cheaper n0W; f8rmers are bH8y now S, their

specifications of the wagons of the , £ . f production meeting a number of otbers' aad a f® mi"' the heavy barrage fire and deliver section, that Pte. Hora.ee Creasy was w,„ riee pr, but will cer- wheat is up f(/ur inches high aril
St. Charles Company. Will WlLii^ Zl ,U 6S b"d ™ „ eXt^ , ‘8 ,nlportaBt ^«Patches. The word lately , discharged . from custody tainry decrease in price, as we come they have fine gardens and also look

Aid. Woodley said the committee Gla^ ^^“^«”0 a^eth- ^ M 1 ,, 1 h t ÏZZ br0ther’ Lou’ wbo is 7b”e. he W“ ^ ^ to use more and more ot it.-Gazette after it well. The, have to or they
had plans of the wagon proposed, er too Llh whtotuL west 5 the e”mpany- ®e1 Wlsbes to,ttlank alao ^ tbe fro,tt‘ and ,a tbe onl-v ^la> on a charge of manslaughter ---------- ------------------------ . would not have anything. I was up
which was better than one which M j R, h,, ,h b ,d al a8S 8ted any ^ay in Say" member ot the original machine,in connection with the death ef a CANADIAN SLACKERS IN ENG- to London again and.had a find time
Aid. Robinson mentioned. ZlLZhLllLlrZnZfrnm "8 The stat.ons at El- gun brigade with which he went trespasser, at the British Munition I hear that I am to be sent to Lon-

The council agreed with Aid Rob- by P“ ad prevente(1 from ; dorado and Anson also caught fire from England, not killed or wound- Works at Trenton, when Creasy was mu otfice if It
inmn and the maror Zd It was de- e”tering the 8tatl°n y3rd' Numerous. from tbe same cauae. but the dam„ Both ot tbe Sedgw|ck bors have „„ guaEd. Mrs. John G. Meagher. Octavia d°nJ° ^V^y^S 11

cided to incorporate Aid. Robinson’s .age t0 b°th WaS amall—The Herald been at the frobt for ten months. These ladies visited the goal and a*?e‘ 1 had an awful time when I first
suggestion in the mayor's resolution d th aldermen of the un-| ----------•'•■■■-- Earl, before enlisting, was in the found out the facts in connection es°B* letter from her nephew, Jos. rame here trv£n„ . coun,t RrE,ish
whi!h was carried earthly nolsea from m*8*1168 beeauae TURNER SETTLEMENT employ of the Fraser store, and tile with the shooting, and that Creasy MeeBher‘ formerly .of Kingston, who e f ’ J 1 iots and soo-i

carried. the engineers try to hurry up the ---------- brother. Lou. was sailing, and came was without parents or friends, and hla cousin,. Thos. Meagher of Zonly way l

men in the yard to lower the sema- Rev a. E. Look of Louisville, home to go to tbb front with hls bro- S«t into his trouble when he was, as Montreal, has been In France ever could learn We are bavln- tho big
phores so that the may proceed. The centucky, U. S. A„ has charge of ther. • he beUeved, doing only hls duty as s,nce the landing of the first Cana- oelebratîon _ext Thnrsdav I am also
G.T.R. office states that this whist- iie Sidney Baptist Church for the Mr Gordon Rqes, ot the Bank of a soldier to his country. dian Expeditionary force and has an intereot ln tb’e SI>(>rta__
ling is unnecessary as aU the whist- summer. Services every Sunday, at Montreal, has been transferred to These ladies at once took the mat- Pa88ed through every important em* wJjf.h £ haye neyer p
ling in the world will not get them io.30 A. M. and 7,30 P. M. the Feterboro Branch. On Saturday ter up with the Department ot Just- sagement. He is now recuperating fore_ We had M -, .
in dny earlier. . Mias Elsie Reddick of Belleville, afternoon, the staff of the Bank ice and the Department of Militia |n ®ngland £rom wounds received tlon this atterDOon by a General

Council once dealt with the rail- s spending a few days with her gathered in Mr. Wilson’s private of- and Defence,‘and .through Mr.- E. ,n £he battle »£ Arras. tr<>m London t am ln a big baseball
way whistling and smoke nuisance inter, Mrs. Chas. Prest. fine and Miss Cole, on behalf of the Gus Porter, K.C., our Member for . He ”,akes these Pertinent observa- game t0_„igllt, the 128th i8 la in

A new whey tank is being instal- stafr, presented Mr. Ross with a pair "West Hastings, had the whole mat- in reference to the Canadian thc uoth Batt ^ ^ wh
stopped and last night decided to led in the Eclipse Cheese Factory 0f sterling silver mounted military I ter represented with a recommend- sold er alackers in England,—“I 60 see the «ports rind aU kintie of amus

“Perhaps a dozen people have put a stop Û, a great deal of the and the factory hill is being gravel- bruahes. The new accountant will1 ation to the Departmeats, with the not know how long I will be here. eInenfs eve ni ht there is some
come to me during last week asking unnecessary noise on the G.T.R. A led. be Mr Crow who haB aeen actlye resuit that his release was obtained, The do<;tor bad another specialist to thln going on gQ 1 never ,one;
for treatment ot the road,” said Aid. letter will be'sent to Montreal vole- Mrs. Fred Caton is spendiig the service at the front. as above mentioned. see me yesterday. He is going to aome Wel| Mother „ou n6ed not

week with her sister, Mrs. Martin From eleven Shropshire ewes, Mr. I feel that the noble work that *°0,k after me wben he 8eta a vacant worry ^ut me not keeping clean, 
H0“gb w _ . ‘ . , Grant Thompson this week sheared these ladies did in the mater should be ™ the »la^ he has- 1 thlnk I every batthlion has there own bath

an5.^Mrs^Charlje Spençer also, x ^pounds of woe). This Is an *v- not go unrecognized, as a great deal bave donA my bit. I was over there b0Use—large ones and lots 'ot hot 
Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer spent erage of 12% each, and ig o£ the good work of tbe ladles of ,n fi8bt f»r two years and tbe soldiere are great on
Sunday with Mr.- and Mrs. E«. certalnly a spiendia record. With this city is aUowed to 60, through ,aad three months while there are ba.thing and keeping tliemselTee 

pencer. t ':,iiii|i)JKjiSriRiiiiiiiiii|iii'wool at the present prices, sheep- their oVer-modest desire of not brag- thousands in England who have nev- clean. They have to or seine disease'
Some from our neighborhood at- W()ul(1 He„m t0 ^ one of the King about what they do. These er left and have no intention ot go- would ' start, where there are eo

ACnde,d thZ.reC6ptl0.n t0 Mr' e”d M.rs most profitable Unes of farming. ladies have done a most bhmane act ing' many soldiers, and there is enough
Arnold aimamaker on Tuesday Mr. Dan Jackson and daughter, and will, I am sure, have the praise V " 1 w *•"' disease going around as it is, such

Margaret, who have been visiting °f the public at large. WITS P'l.ASHlJtiHI' as mumpa, measles and spinal men-
friends here for the past two weeks, " — —------  When Mrs. Chas. T. Walters ar- tngitis.: Well Mother ,1 would like to
left Saturday for their home in Tor- VRINOE EDWARD COUNTY BOY ,ived at ber home on Catherine St |8ee you all again, and I looking tor
on to. Mrs. Jackson will remain a SUCCEEDS IN U.8. : rom a concert last evening she was ward te coming home some day
tew weeks longer.'" Both Mr. and _______ surprised to see some one in the when this terrible war to over. Well
Mrs. Jackson say;Ojd Prince Edward The Iowa Homestead, of June 7, kitchen carrying a flash Mother, 1 am writing a long letter
looks good to them, as they arrived gives the following account of the 118 " V ently tbe maH made His to you for you told me that the boys

Church next Sunday at 2.30; we in the county wheh the fruit trees success achieved by George T. Red- 6SCa,,ie whlle an investigation of-the likes you to read my letters to them
all glad to have Rev. Mr. Ed- ■ were in full bloom and looked Its dick, a Prince Edward Countÿ boy pr6mi8ee waa being made- as no Well Dear Mother, good-bye, hope

wards back again. prettiest. who has become prominent in polit- U8Ce °f h,m COuld later be fo,v,d' yon keep wel1 end don’t worry too
1» v, „ o, r, a „ , The Ladies’ Aid was well attended j The Misses Boulter’s new electric ical life in the Middle West:— ~ „"e,*ier * . much over me for I feel safe.
ML Xt”! ; !! ,EaSt M°tra St" at Mr8- say Jackaon-8 on Thursday car arrived in town last Thursday “Hon. George T. Reddick, of John- M,ller* Worm Powders destroy Your loving son,

reports that at 8.15 last evening his last. The next meeting will be held from Detroit. It is made by the De- son County who was annointed W°TT** «nr lnconTeniMlce to > Charlie,
eight year old son was bitten in the on Thursday. June 28, at Mrs! H. troit Eiectric Co., and is tL model Democratic rnlmber of the State <=b»d’ «nd eo effectua», that they
thigh b, a dog owned by Mr R. Lamb’s. known «s thé -Wntneh '° V tne State paBS ,rom tb6' body unperetired FATHER GOT TIPSY

AM. Woodley asked Are the mar- tlean. Pinnacle street./some stitches Miss Luella Rathbun spent Sun-'and was much admLd on its first Ing to succeed6^! laZlton John lr® 001 6j6Cted ,B thelr eB ----------
ket scales here yet?” ' were required to close up the wound,day. the guest of Miss Carolla Weese apjearanee in Picton for its beaut, B. Howe, of Greenfield, Adair'Conn” IZT,V°T^ ** , ^ ^ \C*U lf° « West Br,d*e

Aid. Platt replied that they had ---------- --------------------- 0n Tuesday evening last, About as well as for tt, «« nt -a- „ away through the bowels with the street house where father was Innot arrived. Neither had the blue Mr. Wilbur Sherry who has been [ninety ot the friends and neighbote and silent-running qualities Mr ty Ontario ln 1864 8 C°Un~ e*crete- **** thoroughly cleanse the trouble. He was under the influ
print plan tor the construction qfAeaching the past two years in theigathered at the home of Mr. Morton George JoWon, who is an' expert old he moved Z ZZtT a"d «eare them ence of liquor and was raising a
roncrete support, although several .North West has returned to spend Weese and presented their son. Har- with all makes ot triotbr cars.Tad which wZ^en Zt of Dakota Tet .L «> k feTO~btt<> •Wor”! dIaturbance. The police did not
times it has been asked tor by letterjhis hoi,days in Be.ieviiie. ,**. who has eriUsted tor overseascharge o, the .unloading of the L ^ and An m owne JL " [T'Ti T™ ^ ^

On Monday evening, Mr. W. L. PICTON
! Rigg and other officers of the Sol- 
diets’ Welcome League called at the 

.,' ' j why Aid. Deacon and Waterworks home of Mrs. Adam McGarvey, and 
Corporation of the City of Belleville, Manager Austin had gone to Toron- 

Belleville, Ontario,

Aid. Robinson wanted to know Mr Wellington Boulter Is build-: 
ing a new silo and also installing an 

on behalf ot the League presented Empire milking machine at his farm
her with $20 in memory! of her son, Demorestville. The milking mach-
David Emmorey, who gave his life tne is now recognized as a great la-

Re estate Senator Corby We beg. Mayor Ketcheson said there was f°r the great cause on Vimy Ridge. bor saver, as well as a decided san-
to advise you that this Cpmpany is ijtAle use in putting in a pumping Lieut. H. R. Pearce, who recently itary improvement,
the sole executor and trustee of the plapt unieSB it satisfied the undir- underwent an operation ,in Brock-1 airs. Robt. Blakely, Gilead, was a 

Senator Corby,, wrjtera^ and would form the first ville General liospital, was homeiguest at the post-nuptial reception 
and among the bequests under the, step towards lower insurance rates, over the week-end, and left again on in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
will is the following: a conference of the Hydro and Un- Monday. It waa his last visit before MacDonald, at the residence ot Mr.

“I will and .direct my executor and derwrrters was being held in Toron- Proceeding overseas. Lieut. Pearce and Mrs. Philip MacDonald, West 
trustee to pay to the. Corporation of to.; There was some suggestion that *s connected with the 230th Forrest- Lake. Friday evening. June 16. 
the City of Belleville the sum
$5,000 to be applied And expended posed would not meet with the ^je- Aedge of the lumbering business, he 
in erecting public swimming baths |quirements. ' j should make a capable and efficient
on the Island Park at the mouth of. Mayor—“Any more word about officer, and no doubt will receive ra
the River Moira.” |the coal situation?"

“We will endeavor to remit .you1

,,

mm
to.

Dear Sirs,— mThe Pumping Plantv
m

m
estate of the late mending that these utilities be sup-

Councii°'his peraona^piedge^toat the ™

municipalities of Picton. Bloomfield 1 “ that there are an awful lot 
and Wellington at ieast will be per- ° 8l3CZS OTer ‘bere. especially in 
milled during thé first week of July plaÇes Winnipeg and Mont-

I real. When we were on our way to 
Digby last foil, we came to a stop, 
I forget the place now hut called us 
some awful names, they said: “get

°*fa gasoline auxiliary pump as pro- ry Battn.. and owing to hls know- Mr. T.‘ M, Lane, Acting Collector 
of Inland Revenue, Belleville, was in 
town on Wednesday of last week. 

The names of W. Campbell, of

A

pitl promotion. For several years 
Aid. Robinson “Nothing further Lieut. Pearce has been a member of 

this amount as soon as possible, but except that we are keeping our eyes ibe Village Council, and for a num- 
we are unable to inform yon what ttBd ears open.”
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Oiling Coleman Street 
Coleman, street from Bridge to 

Moira will be oiled after a bylaw is 
passed. Council passed a resolution 
to have a bylhw prepared.

“Is It for the purpose ot benefit- 
ting the people or the council?” ask
ed Aid Robinson. “There are lots of 
things we do, the people do not near the hospital and had them 
like."

It
iys, t
separate
and
inces, tt 
bee wae 

.1608, ai 
in 1769
our
Imperia 
Canada 
and Loi 
constltu 
Proving 
but at 
were dii 
ing Ont 
ing the 
The Ba 
ception 
were th 
eonfede

" Piatt. The recommendation was the ; ing the council’s complaint.
■The watiriMites will be taken gp at 

Mr. Hinds will be given th'e con- next committee meeting. ;A spécial 
tract of keeping clean the pave- meeting of the fire eommltttee on 
ment on Front and Bridge streets at the horse purchase is slated tor 
a coat of $25 per week. He willThursday night. v x
supply the help. The *ork is nowi The members present were:Mayor 
costing $32.50. Tire decision wqs ‘ Ketcheson, Ald.s. Woodley, Platt. St. 
made on the recommendation of the Charles, Whelan arid Robinson; , 
engineer Mr. J. G. 'Mill.

Sonth Front Pavements

result/

B
the
governri 
couver 
colony, 
Provincl 
tered tl 
That va 
Canada! 
taken d 
1869, J 
present] 

1 hatched
Manual
1905. j

night lost.
Mr. George Spencer reported for 

military duty at Montreal on 
Wednesday.

GOOD WORK OP POUCE
‘The regualr-steps will be taken to '

advertise the cpnstructlon of thé Hin<e APril 14th- 1917, there have 
South Front Street tanria macadam been eleven bIcy<1,ea and one »uto- 
pavement in accord with the city en- mobile stolen ln Belleville. Of these 
gineer's report. Council agreed to mne b,kes and tbe apto have been 
put down a curb, as the engineer ad- recovered by the policte, , / ”
vised that a curb be built in every < m mt ' '
case of a pavement ai tt is » great Bt>Y SEVERELY BITTEN 
protection to the pavement and a 
beautifier. The additional cost will 
be about $900.
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1 SUNDAY
m 11'

the modern Imperial spirit. On 
August 1st, 'the preferential tai iff 
came Into force, which gave a re
duction of 25 per cent, in favor of 
British goods. The Joint High 
Commission met at Quebec for 'he 
adjustment of questions "otwoen 
Canada and the United States.

1899—Another event of imperial im-

SCHOOL.Slme FathersCANADA A NATION 
FOR FIFTY YEARS

ventton tv as called by the Governor- 
General to meet in. Quebec on Octo
ber 10th, 1864, and at this meeting 
Upper and Lower Canada and the 
Maritime Provinces veve all' repre
sented. Seventy-two resolutions, 
terwards formulated as the "British 
North America Act 1867’* were 
adopted by this convention, and 
these were taken back to the differ
ent legislative bodies for considera
tion.
adopted the resolutions at its meet
ing in the following March, but the 
scheme met with a great deal of op
position in the Maritime Provinces. 
There was a bitter general election 

j in New Brunswick, and the forces of 
| union won. The Legislature of Nova 

Scotia adopted the measure without 
referring it to the electorate.
Bill for the Union was presented in 

LTHOUGH a man is consid- the Imperial Parliament In Febru-
ary, 18 6 7,. and passed the two houses 

ered to be passing his on jjarc[, 29th of that year, 
prime when he reaches the Act came into force by proclamation 
age of fifty years, a nation on July 1st of that year, and Domin-

«■»' ** «“ »■**** ras arffiJS
mark is looked upon as a mere m- po8terlty> so long as Canada remains 
fant among the powers. On July a nation, which, all Canadians will 
1st, 1917, the Dominion of Canada say resolutely,, means forever, 
completes the first half century of its | in “^mefTf'thVmnd' for'“aï 
life, and the record of the country 
has

Half a Century 
Told in Brief I of Confederation I Lesson II.—Third Quarter, For 

July 8, 1917.
af-

<.*X“X**X"X“X"X"X“X“:“X"X"X**:*«3>
1867— British North America Act 

passed. The Dominion of Canada 
became a nation and Dominion 
Day was established on July 1st.

1868— The assassination of D'Arcy 
McGee, one of the Fathers of Con
federation, occurred at Ottawa on 
April 7th.

1869'—--The young Dominion had to 
face the anxieties of the First Red 
River Rebellion in the North-

1870— On May 11th the Dominion 
purchased the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s rights in Rupert’s Land for 
£300,000, and on July 15th the 
new Province of Manitoba and the 
North - West Territories were 
created. On September 24th Col
onel Wolseley’s expedition arrived 
at Fort Garry and the Riel Rebel
lion collapsed.

1871— British Columbia’was admit
ted into Confederation on July 
20th, so that the young nation 
reached from coast to coast.

1873— Prince Ed*ard Island was
admitted to the Dominion on July 
1st. ,

1874— Alexander Mackenzie became 
Prime Minister of Canada.

1876—The first Lieutenant-Goverribr

1 Music and Literature Are Bound 
to Develop.

Meaning of Confederation to Our 
Young Nation.

HERE is a little group of 
Canadian statesmen round 
whom, as time goes on, 
national legends are sureTportance marked this year.

Boer War broke out on October 
1 ttb, and on the 3Uth of the 
month the first Canadian contin
gent for service in South Africa 
embarked at Quebec. This was 
the iirst time that Canadians had 
decided for themselves to take 
part in a foreign war.
Dsiy was celebrated for the first 
yme on May 23rd of this yeak.

1900—Fire destroyed a large Ta

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
The Canadian Parliament BEGINNINGS ARE SMALLGROWTH OF THE DOMINION ______ •. to grow \fp., These are the men woo

A Few Novelists and Poets Who Re- participated in the conferences that
I led to the formation of the Dominion 

of Canada, and who are now affec
tionately remembered as the ‘‘Fa
thers of Confederation.” Among the 

j most prominent of these men were 
Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir Charles 

T is almost too much to expect TUpper, the Hon. George Brown, Sit 
that a young nation will have 
developed in less than a half 
century many signs of artistic

Text of the Lesson, II Chron. xxviii, 
1-27—Memory Verses, 1, 2—Golden 
Text, Heb. xi, 6—Commentary Pre-: 
pared by Rev. D. f*. Stearns.

Establishment of the Various Col
onies That Made Up British 

North America, Finally Fed
erating in 1867 to Form a 

Country, July the First 
Being Its Birthday.

present This Young Country Have 
Won International Fame and 

Our Musicians Are Mak- 
x ing Progress, But We 

Have No Drama,

Empire

This is a hard lesson about a des
perately bad man, one bf the very- 
worst of the kings of Judah, of whom 
it is said, •‘This is that king Aha/." 
(verse 22). Manasseh may have beei»| 
worse in some respects, but he repent-i 
ed, while of this <man we read of not 
repentance. There wdfre always som/tj 
who feared God. a Godly remnant, and 
the sixteen years of'this man's reign 
must have been a heartbreaking time1 
for them, but no doubt a time of hu
miliation and unceasing prayer to God,; 
and in due time deliverance came, am 
we shall see in our next lesson.

rt of
Ottawa and Hull on April 26th. 
British Preferential Tariff was re
duced to two-thirds of the General 
Canadian Custpms Tariff on July 
7 th.

1901— On Jrnuary 22nd, Queen Vic
toria died, and King Edward 
ascended the throne, 
her of the same year, the Duke 
and Duchess of York made a tour 
of the Dominion of Canada. This 
was the first visit of King George 
and Queen Mary to our Country.

1902— The Boer War eâme to an

The

A Leonard Tilley, Sir George E. Car- 
tier, Sir Oliver Mowat, the Hon. 
D’Arcy McGee, and Sir E. P. Tache.

I As the lapse of time has softened 
j animosities and strong political ffeel

ing, it is now possible for people to 
take a pride In the group of men who 
shaped the early destinies of Canada. 
We are growing to regard them 
much as the Americans look upon 

. the men who took charge of things
1903—The Alaskq. Boundary dispute are reany new in the sense of having after- the formation of the republic,
IZStS’iSmsST"0"' o, ..a », th.„ to,

1905—The new Provinces gf Sas- ness. They yere considered colonies ’
katchewan and Alberta were créât* for so many years, and the struggle 
ed on September 1st. for existence was all that filled the

.1907—March 22nd, The Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act was 
passed. The New Customs Tariff, 
including the introduction of In
termediate Tariff, was introduced.
Matters of imperial importance 
were the Third Colonial Confer-'1 
ence held in London during the 
months of April and May, and the 
New Commercial Convention with 
France signed in Paris on Septem
ber 19th.

1908— The Ottawa Branch of the 
Royal Mint was established on 
January 2nd.
final Treaty was ratified marking 
out the boundary between Canada 
and the United States. The Que
bec Tercentary Celebrations took 
place commencing July 20th, con
tinuing to the 31st.

1909— The Canadian Commission of 
Conservation was appointed on 
May 19 th. During the month of 
July the Conference on Imperial 
Defence took place in London.!/

1910— The first Naval Service Bill
, . . - _  „ , _ passed Parliament on , May 4th.

waa appointed for Ruperts Land The death of King Edward VIL 
and the North-West Territories. occurred on May 6 th, and üeorge1876— This year saw the opening of ^ Lcended the throne. On June
ÎÏÎ? *r°P 7'thjGoldwin Smith, who had been
Quebec to Halifax, and the estab- recognized as tihfe intellectual
Uohment of the Royal Military fcader of Canada for many years,

10Co,lefe at. KJosrtcm- died at his home in the Grange,
1877— A vital event took place this Toronto

yev. though it was not considered 191I__thê Laurier Government sub- 
împortant at the time. The first mitted the reciprocity proposals

whlch had be*” framed with the 
», wBrl ,• , 1 United states to the Canadian
1878— In November, the Marquis of ParUam6nt on January 21st. On

Lome arrived as ^Governor- Hard. Mat the Duke of Con-

Government was defeated, and Sir 20th to June 20th the first Im-

Thf

self expression, but already Cana
dians are beginning to look for in
dications of artistic endeavor in the

In Septem-

Dominion. We are a country with
out a great deal of tradition. Even 
the Provinces that had existed for a 
century or two before Confederation

I
time, are still remembered by many 
of our citizens/ Old people can re
call the birthday of Canada and the 
celebration in all parts of the Do
minion, though few of them dreamed 
that in less than fifty years the new 
nation would become strong enough 
to engage in a great "world war and 
to be an important factor in the 
struggle. When the proclamation of 
the British North America Act was 
made, Right Hon. Charles Stanley, 
Viscount Monck happened to be the 
Governor of Canada, so that it fell to 
his lot automatically to be the first 
Governor-General of the new Do
minion.

end.justified the men who foresaw 
that the formation of the federation 
of Provinces would lift» Canada to 
the dignity of nationhood. The Brit
ish Empire is the most unique ex
periment in imperialism that the

Days of trial are always times of 
faith and patience on the part of God’s 
people, and the terrible days still be- 

Few -countries hare produced a fore of which we are having al- 
more picturesque figure than Sir ready some foretastes, will give great 
John A. Macdonald. Even 1 opportunity for the manifestation of
not peculiarly the Father « Confed’ £ J
eration, he was its chief architect. ® ; . 1 *_„ „
He was a master of tact, and as a «?■ All llfes ^ory as well as all the 

slowly more conscious that they political craftsman, the Dominion Blt>le story is either a manifestation 
needed literature, art, and music, bas n6ver S9en his superior. He ! of God or the devil, and so it will be 
They were content for many years to was a man who inspired great per-1 until a king shall .reign in righteous- 
import . those beautilying influences SOnal devotion, stirring the affections1 ness and peace and the devil be shut 
of life, and were rather inclined to and quickening the imaginations of up In the pit for a thousand years, le 
discourage local effort. In this re- his followers. The members of his 
spect things have changed greatly of party served him because thy loved 
late, and every Canadian is looking him, and he' is bound to become a 
for the time when we shall have tradition in Canada, because, as a 
novels and poetry, music and drama, French writer has said, “no power 
pictures and similar forms of na- js equal to personal charm.” 
tional self expression that the world sir George E. Cartier, who was ■■■.
will recognize and honor. the chief representative from Que- What Ahaz did that was wrong and

Canada has not i been without pec in the historic group, is perhaps desperately sinful Is quite fully record 
poets. Indeed it Is in this branch of hardly as well known to his country- ed in our lesson chapter and in II 
literature that our country has been ^ aB he deserves to be. Cartier Kings xvL He burned incen.se to other 
richest. There are men like Arçhi- aid splendid work for confederation gods not only in Jerusalem, but in al* 
bald Lampman who have pictured jn overcoming very formidable influ-, the cities of Judah and on the hill» 
and Interpreted our life and our Ca- ences In Quebec. Those who can re- add under every green tree. He burn- 
nadian scenes In their verse in a member him say that he was not an ^ his children in the fire like the 
manner that has made them classics impressive personality and had no heathen whom the Lord had cast out. 
in our land. Bliss Carman Wilfred magnetism, but he possesed optim- He leaDed ou the king of Assyria and 
Campbell, and Duncan Campbell ism self-confidence and power In hl ^ -, „od‘ 7,f the kings of 
Scott have given the world many debate. As one Canadian historian
beautiful lyrics, and there are other has said, “.Cartier was at once the Syria. He had an altar made Uke one 
writers of verse like Pauline John- perfect incarnation of French nation- he saw to Damascus and put it m plate 
son, the gifted Indian poetess, who ality and a devoted adherent of the of the brazen altar of the Lord amt 
will be long remembered because British connection; a Roman Ca- offered sacrifices upon it He took the 
they belonged so peculiarly to this tholic entirely trusted by the domin- great laver from off the brazen oxen 
land. RobertW. Service is the map ant priesthood of Quebec and one of whfch supported it and set it on a 
who has won the widest internation- the most loyal subjects of a Protest- pavement of stones. He cut iff piece» 
al fame as a poet, being known In ant crown.” ' : i, the vessels of the house of God and
England as “the Canadian Kipling.” The newspaper mat who exerted sput up the doors of the house of the 

Our novelists have not been as the greatest influence in bringing Lord It seemed as if he could not 
numerous as out poets, and they about Confederation was Hon. George d enough to show bis hatred of God 
have done no work as fine as the ex- Brown of The Globe. Some writers d His commandments. Yet he had quisite poetry of Lampman, but sev- have declared that George Bro /o atid “‘s £££ Cham who tews 
eral of them stand high in the esti- would have been a better politician Z*™’
■nation of the general reading public. « he had not been a journalist and toighty because he prepared his ways 
Sir Gilbert Parker is well establish- £ better journalist If he had not before the Lord his God (xxvit, 6), and 
ed as a careful and painstaking been a politician. It has often been be had a good son, as we shall see m

______  _________________________ , . ...... novelist, and his earlier work helped pointed out that a journalist may ha context lesson.
perlai Conference eat In London, to make the life of the Quebec Habl- a powerful and effective - reformer, These things are a great perplexity, 

t nets until hté °tt October lltb electrical energy tant known to people In England and gut the very qualities that cause the just as similar things are in our own 
death generated by Niagara Falls was the United States. Though not great- public to read his writings are apt times. But there Is rest in the Lord,

»e»a_^he Mattnnat «niter wm« flret uaed ln Canada. The Duke ly inspired, he has nevertheless won to make It impossible for him to be and to Him alone, and to the fact than
adopted. Its purpose being to °Â nd*d » considerable reputation. ‘'Ralph a sober and prudent statesman. How- He elnn6t fall uor ^ discouraged (isa.

purpwe i g i at Quebec on October 13th. Dur- Connor” has made for himself a pub- ever, George Brown exerted a won- Th, , „rd bron„ht Judah low** the month of September the lie only a little less extensive than derfûl influencé on thousands of oÏ Âh^ .^rouse thêy bad
l Mm llth &r A T Galt L*urter Government went to the that possessed by Sir Gilbert Parker, people ln the Province of Ontario , Jr!*? ' Vf.tî™Jtnted thA ■ flm,h Cnm The Winnipeg clergyman who first who never saw his face. They ao forgotten the Lord God of their Ur

miflsioMT for Canada to Eneland attracted attention with his novel, eepted his writings as though they tbw* (verses C, 19) but they dtd net
ThÎTA^th of “The Sky Pilot,” undertook to de- were the Inspired words of a prophet, repent nor turn to Him again. Isaiah

rrmfrSr I scribe primitive life and primitive and he may be said to have created and Mieah were the Lords messenger»
7»ntTn°’ T^ÜLiîru.. i«k / - ‘ - conflicts as they appear to the min* and shaped the ideas of the Liberal ln those days, as we learn from the

,««,__The flret end of the Canadian 47 Vister. and he immediately made for party in Ontario. first verse of each of these propbedee.
Pacific Railway was turned on ' ■ .himself a large following. There has Sir Charles Tupper, the last of the and the Lord sent Isaiah with a spe-
M., j., / - never been a more characteristic, Fathers of Confederatioa, had about Cial message to Ahaz, telling him that

1882—The ProVisiotaJ districts of -L- ''Canadian novelist than Judge Hall- him some of the qualities that would if fce would turn to the Lord the pur-
Assinibola Saskatchewan, Alberta, - „ s K. burton, and though he .s not widely have made him a hero of romance in of the Syriana against him would
and Athabasca were created. «and nor come to pass and thaticoo o»;r nrip« Tnimpr wnmc t -- , that time will make him as great a courage and resource, and will al- . . . , . . z + K * .» f

classic as Washington Irving is ways been remembered for his splen- m‘8bt ddiet and not be afreM ot 
ffigh Oommieeloner for Canada In S- among American writers. In this ! did audacity in facing diflBcult posl- them- but that If he would not believe

disn„,„ fivpr thp honnfl respect, his fame is a little like that ttons. He was bold and confident, he would not be established. On that
»nd rtnt.rin » - ; J***SjSL - jl " of Dr. Drummond, whose Habitent and he never knew the call to re occasion Isaiah was to take with him »

wns finally settled* on Aueust 11 f j| poetry is perhaps the most purely treat. Sir John Willison, one of his his sou, Shearjashub. whose name tig-
iggr Th. V, nd North-West tie- ' Sh JhU Canadian thing we possess in the strongest opponents during his life- titles the remnant shall return, for. as

bellion broke ont on March 26th way of literature. We have in time, wrote this of him after his we said earlier in this lesson, there is
.«.i was immediately crushed! Stephen Leacock a humorist whose death, "He challenges posterity very always a godly remnant, and it sfeem-
Louis Riel, the agitator and lead- fame is by no means local. Perhaps much as he challenged his foes while ^ m_e saying to Ahaz that If be would
er, was executed on November be will become the Canadian Mark Je lived. There isi nc[ greater^figure turn to the Lord the remnant
1 eth Twain. among the Conservative statesmen . . „ . .

,,,, -, xri-,-,1. There Is no drama in Canada as of Canada nor any whose sacrifices r~ < ’’ .. .. ,^ yet. Not a single play exists that and services were of greater value * W *>.«**» «me Ahaz the Lord
«ret r^tonlti^CnnferenM was has been accepted by competent to Canada and the Empire. History 8ald- ‘Ast thee a sign of the Lord thy

Cf’ titties as a picture of life in the Do- will find and point out blemishes to God; ask it either lit the depth or to
1*88—The Fishery Treaty was sien- am CHARLES titpper tuition that is worth preserving. As, the public career of Sir Charles the height above,” and Ahaz said, “Ied al Washington on Anril 16th 8IB CHABTiES TUPPEB every national literature must ip- Tupper, but he gave the state ph: B- will not ask; neither will I tempt the

onlv to be reiected later bv thé country on the reciprocity ques- elude drama, our people are natur- j cal vigor, intellectual power and con- Lord (Isa. vii, 10-12). He had pro-
united States Senate as bot suffi I tlon and was defeated. Sir ally waiting with some interest for ; structlve energy. As for the rest, yoked the Lord seemingly beyond aT.
ciently favorable to their country ' Robert Borden became Prime Min- a playwright who will do for Canada j ‘his greatness, not his littleness, con- endurance, yet hear him say. 1 will

1890— The Legislature of the North- ; ister. ... , what Synge did for Ireland and Bar- , cents mankiiti.’ ” not tempt the Lord. If be meant to
West Territories was given con- 1 18J,2—3 k Queb6c‘ ri,e ^ I ^ Æ W't ^o^fSfsre^^f «>y. I wUl not ask the Lord for any-,
trol of all territorial expenditures ' Ontario and Manitoba were ex- pie behind the footlights. as the orator of Confederation. ., . h snrfhtn„ tn d(,1891— On Junefi to ShTX A tended to the north. ln music, Canada has so far been j There was fervor and beauty in his ™ Jk,™’
Macdonald died ’ " 1913—On June 2nd the trade agree- interpretative rather than creative, utterances on the movement that ap-j Bun; ,Ee could "®derst“nd bim better,

icoo__The Treaty of Wuliinrtnn ment between Canada and the The Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto ! pealed to the imagination of all Ca-lfor that Is what his actions were say-
(Etehring SeT) was timed MOTld” West Indies came into force. has been pronounced the finest medians. In all the literature on the tog and perhaps what he meant to say.
ing for arbitration over the 1914—Lord Strathcona and Mount choral organization on this contin- , subject, for example, there is no finer Now hear this wonderful message
boundary line between Canada Royal died on January 21st at the ent, and there are people who declare sentence than that in which he de-, from the Lord to such a man repre-
and the United States advanced age. of 94 years. On that it will hold Its own with the dared' that by union with the Marl- : sentlng the house of David and at such

1893— Sir John Thompson died August 4th Germany and Great great choruses of the Old World. , time Provinces, Old Canada should , yme: "The Lord Himself shall give
suddenly In London. Sir Macken- Britain went to war, and the Do- In fact, Dr. Vogt was arranging to “recover one of our lost senses—the you a gign. Behold, a virgin shaH
tie Bowell became Prime Minister minlon of Canada immediately de- take his choir abroad to challenge sense that comprehends the sea conceive and bear a son and shall call
of Canada. «Wed to give every possible sup- comparisons with the singers of In sketching the figures of these Hig name lmmaDUer (lga. ^ ia, 14). -

1894— The Colonial Conference met P°rt t0 the Empire. A war ses- Europe when the great war upset his men whose names are household _ , b , Q ,
at Ottawa on June 28th »lon of Parliament was called on plans. words in Canada, It is not forgotten J”* ™

1895 _ Proclamation was issued August 18th. On October 16th Opr composers have not done any that there were others whose aid *ar*DC® tli® de \leT^ ^*5?
naming the unnamed uortions of the first Canadian Overseas Force very ambitious work, but some of it, was Important in the task of bring- made to the devil • himself (Gen. 1H.
the North-West Territories Un- ot 33,000 men landed at Ply- though light, Is accepted by the most ing into life the young nation. There 14, 16), and we know that when the
-ava Franklin Mackenzie’ and mouth, England. discriminating musicians. The songs were many lesser names on the list devil shall come to the time of his
Yukon Districts.’ ’ 1916—The First Canadian Contin- of Gena Branscomb and the com- of those who attended the conven- very worst opposition to and-defiance

1896 __On April 24th Lord Strath- gent landed in France during the positions of Clarence Lucas are do- lions. Then It will have to be re- of Qod then shall He who to the fuU-
eona was appointed High Commis- month of February. On April ; tog something towards making the membered that there were multi- neB8 of dine was really born of a Tin-
sloner for Canada taking the 22nd the Canadian troops display- name of these Canadians famous. If tudes of men, of little distinction ^ to mg glory to overthrow
place of Sir Charles Tupper who ed signal gallantry at the second one yere to ask what is the most perhaps, but of equal zeal who work- aU His enemies and set" up His king-
returned to Ottawa from London battle of Ypres, being highly widely known piece of music by a ed for the cause of confederation in d
to become Prime Minister and eulogized by Sir John French. An- Canadian composer, the answer all parts of Canada. They develop- til. —_lead the9Conservative party. fR ‘"tiBIk event of imperial import- would doubtless be Robert S. Am- ed the feeling among the cltisens of
Government was defeated at the anee was the attendance of Sir brose’s beautiful setting of Phoebe the various Provinces that made the j”* antichrist Shall have gathered the
nolle and Sir Wilfrid Laurier he- Robert -Borden at a British Cab- Cary’s poem “One Sweetly Solemn action of the leaders possible. Mac- kin6* of the earth and their armies
««■me’ Prime Minister holding that inet meeting on July -14th. Sir Thought.” Our two national airs donald and Brown, Tupper and Car- against Him who Is coming on the
office until defeated by Sir Robert Charles Tupper. the last of the are now almost as widely temiliar, tier were the men who carried out white horse, the Lamb shall overcome
Borden in 1911 On July 6th the Fathers of Confederation, died on and we are particularly fortunate In the idea in the minds of the major- them, for He Is King of kings and
boundaries of Quebec were ex- October 30th. having found in less than fifty years ity of their fellow countrymen that Lord of/lords (Rev. xrii, 14; xtx, 18).
tended to the shores of Hudson 1»1*—Sir Robert Borden pledged an two songs like ‘ O Canada” and The the time had arrived for Canada to That will be the morning of the ~
a|»t «JMBa&frlKvx army of half u million men to re- Maple Leaf Forever.” l^vallee’s become a nation. It Is a fitting 0f Righteousness of which David enelte

1897—The Diamond * Jubilee of » present Canada in the great war. music will stand comparison with the thing that Canadians should forget to hte toet WOIde, but there wiu beQueen?%Ctoria was celebrated qnj A portion of the Dominion Partie- most dignified national anthems in the prejudices and partisan dislikes morning for surit as wbe
JuuS 2*Ud. the second Colonial m«mt BuUdtng.i at Ottawa was de- the world, while the swinging toy- of fifty years ago. We begin now to ^ MorHhwrtflî
Conference opened in London dw: -Sroyed by Are on February 3rd. ous melody written by Alexander realise the uebt that we, owe to all ** Ün W R v i
tor the following monte. The Canadians again distinguish- Muir will never cease to appeal to these men. We can say without *** JL

1198—One thing happened ln this ed themselves at the Battle of people who like a simple whole- making exceptions. "There ware J^ons aroorancea ^ to
( year that Indicated the growth of Coaroaletle in September. sonled tuLe. giants in those days.’8 # ntt eorely «J aloud ro «à.

À

mind of the pioneers. Then came 
nationhood, and Canadians becameiü

msimI
¥ ■

is written of Ahaz that he did not right 
to the sight ot the Lord, but walked in, 
the ways of the kings of Israel, and 
they, without exception, walked to tbe 
steps of Jeroboam, son of Nebat, who 
made Israel to sin.

■

JUST ABOUT OURSELVES.

Some National Characteristics That 
Canada Possesses.

Sometimes new comers to Canada 
tell Canadians that a young country 
cannot call itself a nation until It is 
old enough to have a little individ
uality. There must he things about 
it that people all over the world as
sociate only with that country. A 
nation, possessing a national con
sciousness, cannot be created in fifty 
years, they will tell you. Then they 
may ask, “,What is there in Canada 
that is peculiarly, your own?"

It is true that we are very young, 
and that we had never received much 
world-wide advertisement until the 
war came along. Still tee annals of 
brave men in the world, from the 
story of King Arthur and the Round 
Table right down through history 
contain nothing more thrilling than 
the story of tee Royal North-West 
Mounted Police. If anyone thinks 
that a young country cannot possess 
anything of romance in its story he 
ought to read something about this 
wonderful force of men who kept 
order in the newly-opened West as it 
has never been maintained in any 
.othet pioneer country in the history 
of new lands. They helped to make 
Canada’s name of toeing particularly 
tree from crime. The outside world 
will learn more and more of the 
pride we take in tBe record of our 
Mounted Police.

We are the only country in the 
world with a national game acquired

ii
On May 4th, themui■it
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SIB OLIVER MOWAT
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD

(World has ever seen. It consists, net 
et a central power, nursing and de
veloping colonies so that It may reap 
44 profit through ultimate exploita
tion. That was tee old imperial 
Idea. With tee British It has been 
otherwise. The empire consists of 
* number of self-governing nations, 
each one free to make or break tip 
own destiny, and bound to the Mo
therland with the strong ties that 
come from common ideals, common 
language, and common laws. Theÿ 
are also held together by the belief 
that it is for the goed ,ot the world 

a highly ..civilised empire of 
nations, grouped round the land 

tfam which they came,' Should exert 
its influence for freedom la all part* 
jsf the globe.

Canada was the first of the over
seas dominions to mature into a na
tion. British America, before 1867, 
had been a loose series of small 
colonies scattered across the contin
ent,, the Provinces and Territories 
having qome into the Empire at dif
ferent times and under varying cir
cumstances. The Province of Nova 
Scotia, first colonised by tee French 
in 1598, was taken ly the British in 
1629, restored to France in 1632, 
and again ceded to Great Britain by 
the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713. C»pe 
Breton, now a part of Nova Scotia, 
Whs not finally taken over ,by the 
English until 1758, and formed a 
separate colony until 1820. A por
tion of New Brunswick was ceded to 
Great Britain by the French in 1713, 
but the Province did not become 
wholly British until after the fall of 
Quebec. It was at one time part of 
Neva Scotia, but became a separate 
Province In 1874. Prince Edward Is
land was first settled by the 'French. i 
It became annexed to Nova Scotia in 
1^13, but rose to the dignity of a 
separate province in 17*9. Ontario 
and Quebec are the two largest prov
inces, the original Old Canada. Que
bec was founded by the French in 
.1608, ahd the city fell to the British 
in 1759, being formally ceded to 
Our Empire in 1763. In 1791 an 
Imperial Act was passed dividing 
Canada into two Provinces, Upper 
usd Lower Canada, with a separate 
constitution for each. These two 
Provinces were again united in 1841, 
but at the time of the Union they 
were divided, Upper Canada becom
ing Ontario and Lower Canada tak
ing the historic name of Quebec. 
The Eastern Colonies, with the ex
ception of Prince Edward Island, 
were tbe original Provinces to enter 
confederation in 1867.

British Columbia, on the shores of 
the Pacific, was granted a colonial 
government to 1858. lit 1859 Van
couver Island became a separate 
colony, but the two portions of. the 
Province were joined when, they en
tered tee federal union in 1871. 
That vast region laying between Old 
Canada and British Columbia was 
taken ever by the new Dominion in 
1869, apd out of the territory the 
present 'Provinces of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, and Alberta were carved, 
Manitoba in 1870 and the others in 
1905.

From May
r

, '

HON. GEORGE BROWN
from the aborigines, 
fathers found lacrosse being played 
by the Indians when they came here. 
They took the game and adapted it 
lor the usages of Anglo-Saxons with 
their love of sport. The game with 
its vigor and virility. Its speed and 
its manliness, makes a fitting symbol 
for the new country. Lacrosse may 
never be as popular as some other 
sports because of the skill and dis
cipline required to play It. 
however, the one game in which Ca
nadian supremacy has never been 
challenged. It gives individuality to 
the sporting life of .our country. La
crosse is something typically Cana
dian.

Our fore-

It is,

#.

Sometimes we have objected to 
Kipling’s nami for us “Our Lady of 
the Snows.” People who visit us in 
July and August learn that we also 
know something about heat. 
Canadian have a Vÿide and practical 
knowledge of' how to enjoy winter. 
Seating and snow-shoeing, hockey 
and tobogganing give a zest to life 
in cold weather. If an Englishman 
sees a picture of an ice palace sur
rounded by people in blanket suits, 
he will Immediately identify it as a 
scene to Canada, "tee kftnd where 
they know bow to enjoy winter.” ' 

Some of our natural beauties and 
our natural resources, such as the 
lumbering industry, also help to give 
Canada character. We have been a 
little overrawed in the past by our 
hustling and conspicuous neighbor, 
and it is a healthy sign that the peo
ple of the Dominion are commencing 
to think along these lines. They 
.are beginning to realize what it 
means to have national Ideas and 
also to feel that “The twentieth cen
tury belongs to Canada."

Still

sfil
Previous to 1861 many sugges

tions for the union of the British 
Provinces in North America had been 
put forward, but the first legislative 
action looking to this end was taken 
toy the House of Assembly of Nova 
Scotia In 1861 under the,, leadership 
of Sir Charles Tupper. Early in 
1864 delegates from the Provinces 
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and 
Prince Edward Island assembled n 
Charlottetown authorised by their 
governments to confer in reference 
to tee union of these Provinces. No
thing. however, was at that time ac
complished, except that as a resait 
of certain conferences another cos-
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ODR INFANT ARTS 
CONTAIN PROMISE

Eastend, SaSk., 
lowing valuable 
r from his son 
rith the 209t^t 
Ross and 
known to many

his

ig., May 6, 17, c
fc of your letters 
Itime ago, 
p from home as 
Ig fine weather 
lour June days 
B warm. To-day 
pry quite so I 
Its a* home and 
I to write home 
k news but will 
Mere is. We are 
ktion here this 
Id by censor)
I preparet, so it 
I I have heard 
l: Frarice.'qutoe a 
p's at the front 
I wounded. You 
[ t he lad that'
I Morrow, well, 
Bed and is in 
mltal and 
le hospital with 
Ifrom here .and 
Ktcr again soon.
I Mr. and Mrs. 
knd they asked 
I Cecil was for 
Irom him, for a 
(worrying about ‘ 
l a few lines to 
lier, I am sorry 
fc to come to the 
la, and that is 
kt is alright for 
ke an awful lot 
*e, especially in 
lipeg and Mont-.
I on our way to 
lame to a stop,
Fw hut called us -, 
(they said; “get \ 
land you bit. we 
INow they have 
pt, but the final 
fc probably they 
B lit" their com
ps, 1 saw Mr. 
b. I was up ,fo 
pe of the boys, 
by for they had 
law Mr. Yates, 
le Gibspn and 
a will not go 4b 
Ipermanant Job

sri
t now I think. • 
111 country, it'is 
(the way around 
Ig trees and lofs ] 
pome fine con- 
Itee Y. M. C. A. 
pom London to 
I soldiers and we 
pry much. The 
how and their 
pches high an'l 
Its and alro look 
lave to or they 
thing. I was »p 
I had a fine time 
I be sen t to Lon- 
IPay Office, if it 
very good job. 

ke when I first- 
I count Plr.glish 
I lots and soon 
the only way I 
having the big 

reday, I am also 
In the sports— 
much done be- 

I general inspec- 
I by a General' 
p a big baseball 
12 8th is playing 
b is where yon 
| kinds of amue- 
I there is some 
never get, lone- 
I you need not 
I keeping clean, 
khere own bath. ' 
lad lots of hot 
1rs are great on 
mg themselves 
|>r some disease 
I there are so 
there is enough 
t as it is, such 
and spinal men- 
I I would like to 
Id I looking fer
me some day 
kr is over. Well 
■g a long letter 
pe that the boys 
I letters to them 
Igood-bye, hope 
■on’t worry too 
pel safe.
Bng son,
I Charlie.

and

poor

&

1 TIPSY

a West Bridge 
ther was ip 
der tee lull*- 
ras raising ,9 
Police did net 
urther action
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STRENUOUS WORK SOON TELLS 
ON YOUBUSY TRENTON NOTES THE MARKETS

Business JI<5i and Brettd winners 
Hie VietiiiLs of Nervous '

EXHAUSTION,

^ TORONTO MAIUtKTS. 
TORONTO, June 26.—The Boa: 

fit. .tirade official market quotation 
4.for yesterday:

Manitotra Wheat (Track, Bay Por s
N§, 1 oo-iheri), $2.58.-.

. No:’ 2 northern, $ -.56. (
vous -exhaustion—neurasthenia—-the Manitoba Oats_ (Track, Bay Ports i.
doctor calls it. Some have no reserve Com^Track. Toronto)
strngth in their systems to/bear the! N* S'.fen»», V*MK nominal, 
strain; others overtax what strength °nte,,° °ats (Accs°^?a to Frîi5ht’ °-

they have. If you find that pou are onîSrioWeaTOSina to t,«lgl 
nervous and not sure of yourselfe, Outside),
that von sleen badlv" and wake un No. 2 «inter, per car-lot, $2.50 toyou sleep ®a<uy- ana waKe "P , No. 3 winter, per car lot, $318 to St ,i 
tired and aching your nerves are out Peas (According to Freights Ou^ide;
of order. Other signs are inability Barley2,( According

Malting, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outsioe) 
No. 2. $2.05, nominal. •
< ■ Manitoba Flour (Toro.vc).
Fir^t patents, in jute ba.-s. $13.40 
fécond patents, in jute bags $1l'. < 
Strong lakera'. in jute bags. $12 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, 

Winter, according to sample, $n 
in bags, tnack. Tt ror/.o.

Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, $31.
Shorts, per ton, .$3$.
Middlings, per ton, s 12.
Good-' ie^d,/)v\Lr. uei L-ag, $2.80 to ft.90, 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No, 2. pet ton, $12.50 to $13,50. 
Mixed, per ton, $D to $li.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $0.

;
Daily Happenings in The Thriving Tqwn of Trenton as Sup

plied by The Ontario's Special Representative
LAZIER—TURNEY8

When worry is added to overwork 
mensoon become the victims of ner-A weddingceremory was quietly 

celebrated, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Lazier, 279 Front 
Street on Monday the 26 th instt 
when their baughter, Eva May, was 
united in marriage to Thomas Reg
inald Tufvey of Ottawa Ont. The 
ceremory was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Scott, of Bridge Street church, in the 
presence of the family of the bride 
and groom, Miss. Jcaç,. MacPkeràen 
acted as bridesmaid and Orville 
Lock! in performed the duties of 
grooomsman. The many beautiful 
Presents received by the bride tes
tified to her popularity in the circle 
of young people amoung which she 
moved. The young couplq left on the 
eVen'ng train for their future home 
amid the good wishes of a host of 
friends.

Mr. Somers, of the Y.M.C.A. To-Trenton. June 26.—Mrs. William 
M. Hamilton and children of Winni- j ronto, who was in town recently has 
peg arrived in town today and will left for Montreal, 
spend the summer at 12 O’clock Pt The Daughters of Rebekah are 
with heiÿ mother. Mrs. E, G. Sills giving a banquet this evening in the 

The people who have been holding l.O.O.F. hall,
town

M
IN

I l >i 4
! The Patriotic Working Club arei camp meetings here in the

i park for a week past are holding : malting great preparations 
! their closing -meeting today. Great ! Gardèù

: for the 
Fete fof Red Cross which

to- Freights Outsi Je
to take proper interest -in your work; 
your appetite is fickle; your back 
feels weak and you are greatly 
depressed in spirits. One or more of 
these signs me&n that you should 
take prompt steps to stop .mischief 
by nourishing the nerves with the 
food they thrive on, ùamley (the

!
| crowds have been in attendance ; they are giving on Thursday after- 
from the surrounding country. noon and evening at the residence of

Mr. Durkin of New York and Mr. Mrs. Anson Whittier. Over 700 tick=
British ets have been sold already. A good 

Chemical Co. have taken cottages at program is arranged for afternoon 
Presque'Isle and .expect to move and evening and there will be num- 
their families there next week.

ALG. N. Barclay, both of the

\ \
erous other attractions.

-rich red blood made by Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. These pills have cured 
thousands of cases of nervous dis- 
ordes, including néryous prostion, 
neuralgia, St. Vitos dance ahd part- 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ial paralysis. Here is an exaniple. Mr. 
Coulter, sixth concession of Thur- T- H. Callan, a well known business 
low was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding at two p.m. on June 20th

Mis»
BURNS' FAREWELL and it now is in the possession of 

his son, Frank Parker, M.A., Prin- 
A Farewell to the Brethren of St. ci pal -of the High School, Elmira,

'New York, . , ' -
' 'A""

P

■ HUFFMAN — COUIÆER
James’ Lodge, Torbolton

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.—J. S. S.
Winnipeg, June 25.—The. . , , cash trade

was light and without features of an, 
kind today. There were 1000 cars in 
sight over, the wek-end, and offerings 
fairly Jiboiai. October wheat closed 3%c 
lower on tight trade. July oats were %c 
lower, October V5c down, and December 
%c higher. July flax was 8c and October 
6c lower.

Winnipeg cash prices : Wheat—No. 
northern, $2.42; No. 2 northern, $2.39; No. 
3 northern, $2.75: No. 4, $2.2.3: No. 5, 
$1,98; No. 9, $1.82 Basis’contract ; June, 
$2.41: July, $2.S6; August 
$2:31.

Oats—No, 2 C.W., 70%c; No. 3 C.W., 
69%c; extra No. 1 feed. 69%c; No. 1 feed, 
6816c; No. 2 teed, 65%c.

Barley—No 3, $1.25; No. 4, $1.20; re
jected. $1.6»; feed. $1.09.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.7916; No. 2 C. 
No. 3 C.W., $2.62%.

(Burns: born 1759—died 1796) rman in Coleman, P. E. I., says: “I 
owe my present health, if not life
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MAJOR PONTON'S APPOINTMENT
The following lines were spoken 

to the Brethren by the poet while 
on the eve of his intended emigra- 

The person specially alluded 
to in the last verse was the Master 
of the Lodge, Maj.-Gen. Sir James 
Montgomery:-—-

Adieu ! à heart-warm fond adieu! 
Dear brothers of the mystic tie!
Ye favored, ye enlightened few, 
Companions of my social joy! 
Though I to foreign lands must hie, 
Pursuing Fortune’s slldd’ry ba’,* 
With melting heart, and brimful eye 
I’ll mind you still, though far awa..

Oft have I met your social band 
And spent the cheerful, festiv night ; 
Oft honored with, supreme command, 
Presided o’er the sons of light.
And by that hieroglyphic bright, 

Which none but craftsmen ever saw, 
Strong Memory on my heart shall

itself to Dr.- Williams Pink Pills. Iwhen their only daughter. Nellie 
Bernice was united in marriage to 
James O. Huffman, of Gilead. The 
bride was given away by her father, 
the ceremony being performed 
der àn arch of flowers and ferns and 
smilax by Rev. A. C. Huffman, of 
Plainfield', cousin of the groom, in

Major -Richard D; Ponton, of the 
staff of No. 3 Military District has 
received appointment of Senior Müs- 
kefry and Machine Gun Officer 
the big artillery camp of 3,51X1 men 
at Petawawa. Major Ponton left to 
take over the duties of his com
mand yesterday and will probably 
be absent for some months.

had always beenan active man, and 
when I began to yin down In health 
paid little attention to it as I thought 
P only a temporary weakness. As 
time passed, however I found myself 
growing worse

tion.
li at

un-

(first half),and consulted a 
doctor, who said that I was not only 
bàdley run down, but that my 
vous system was badley 

in peaclr cplored silk crepe de chene, j * 1°®*- flesh my appetite was poor, 
wearing the groom’s gift, a hand-1 1 sleptx/tbadly and notwithstanding 

congratula-1the doctor’s treatment- grew so weak 
i that I had to leave my business and

the presence of immediate relatives. 
-The bride looked charming dressed

ner- 
shattered

Inspect These TWO ASSESSMENT APPEALS
High. Low. Close. 

... 109 & 196 * 197

.. 70*6 69&

... 59% 58%

some necklace. After 
tions the guests retired to the dining
hall and partook of a dainty spread, |was confined tot he house. Time 0ctober __ 
immediately after which the bridal jwent on' and, I was steadily growing. . Flax-
party left amidst showers of con- jweaker- and my friends were all! ttetobex .............
fetti in two autos for the 4.45 train greatly ala-'med for my condition j CHICAGO GRAIN-MARKET. " 
for Toronto, takings,in Stratford,1 was strongly recommended to try, j. p. Bickell & Co. report the following 
Goderich and Clinton during theta iDr' Wi"iams' piak PU*. aad as the prlces 0,1 tbe Chicae° Bol'd °f ^ 
trip. The bride was the recipient of, doctor’s medicine was not helping w Open. High. Low cioae. Cio^ 
many beautiful and useful presents, -me 1 decidedto do so. By the time jU'y ....»» 210 20s 210 lit -
among them being several checks, j1 ba<i used three ‘boxes I could te», 184 li2‘- 185 18T -
The many friends of the popular ”^ (th,6y wer* me’ When H m

voyage ^ t^en etght boxes of the pills I jg; uS% lie
felt able to attend to my businoes l Oa-s—

Ï...; fis 62% 62% 63%
6" 5S% 62% 62%

5Ô 54% 54%

October
Oat»—

July .......
Before Judge Wills this morning, 

two appeals from the Court of Re
vision were heard and dealt with. 
The assessment of two thousand dol
lars on the Bleecker St. Methodist 
church was ordered to be put in the 
exempt column.

The Court of Revision had re
duced the-, assessment of land and 
buildings held by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway In Murney Ward No. 
14 north of the C.P.R. tracks and 
north of Dundas street fram $10,- 
000 to $5,000. Judge Wills .this 
ning put back the assessment to 
$7,800. *

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring D<mocra 
Wagons, Steel Tudular Axle Wagons, Lolster Spring Roya 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rybber Fires, All kinds of Automobile 
repaired, paintad and upholstered.

70%
58%

279%
270

THE FINN1GAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVILLE, . . ,. ONTARIO

:
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t he nil 
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IThose happy scenes, when far awa’iH, - young couple wish them bon 
through life.May freedom, harmony and love 

Unite you in the grand dèpign.
Beneath the Omniscient eye above,:
The glorious Architect Divine—
That you may keep the unerring line 
Still rising by that plummet’s law, - 
Till order bright completely shine, xatio,la] Saving is Common 
Shall be my prayer when far awa’. j

again, and people were surprised to!g£Jy 

see me out. I continued the use ot.P*p>y< 
the pills until lhad takti twelve' July"!. 48 r-C- 

boxes, by which time I was feeling as. 
well qw ever I did, anil was being eon- July . ..it„r.7 21.62 21.50. 21.50 
gratuiated by all mi, friends on my ( ^ 2187 ®'8# 2175
full restoration to health. I feel now 
tha-

mor-3 -lîiRKWî s 63%

For Late Sowing
v,V- 54%HELP FOR THE ARMY

40.00 39.75 39.75 40.00 
46 00 39.80 39.95 40.07I <

ë Purchase' of War Savings Certi
ficates a Direct form of Service

R<»h<I There are no luxuries for the men

m.............. .. .. ________ _________________________  ____ ___ , Vi - jin the, firing tjemshee, T.h^re glipuld
And you, farewell, whose mei^ts, - : - - ... be none at home. The mm and

claim i Thousands of fetters have been WOmen of Canada should be Worthy
Justly, the highest badge to wear! ■recelv0d by the National Service 0f their father and husbands.

Board of Canada from men and brothers and sons, who are fighting
women asking what they can do to for them. The sacrifice involved in
win the war. Every man and woman

We have Buckwheat Millet, Fodder Corn, Turnip Seed, Essex 
■ Rape. Vetches,etc.

ALL CAN SERVE 21.57 
21.80 .'

FEEDS front: July . . .21.50 21.55 21.75 21.82 21. SO ■

only have saved much money spent 14 to if. lbs,, -121»; haooo. Cumberiao* in doctor's bills, but would have had a2kh£rt*ff#

renewed health sooner. I «not 
speak -too highly of this medicine, loi g clser midoles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
and woui recommend.it to every man ^ tolM A
who -feels weak, nervous or run lwa, prime western in tierceè, ll*e

AmerliJUi refined, 115s; in boxes, II*»: 
cheese,' Canadian and American, nominal: 
Australia- tallow in London. 59s 6dr tur» 
Dentine spirits, 54s 6d; resin,, common, 
30s 6d petroleum, refined,1 Is 216d; war 
kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d; linseed oil. 56s; 
cotton seed oil, 67b 6d.

t
// to National Service.Z"

Banner, St-humacbeh Bran,, Purina Chick Feed, Chicken Chow
der, Chicken Grit, and Beef Meal etc.

."I

repttal
gradni
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Kill the Flies with Royal Purple Fly Oil 
Make the Cows work oetter

-1
Heaven bless your honored, noble, 

name,
Toy Masonry ahd Scotia dear?
A last request permit me here— 
When yearly ye assemble a’, !

_One round—I ask it with a tear— 
To him, the bard that’s far awa’. 

(♦slippery ball)

X ^ abandoning luxuries and exercising
m the Dominion can “serve by thrift is nothing compared to the 

At no time in the history ( 8aerifIce 
of the war has there been such nè- ' 
cessity for thrift. National economy 
is essential to victory. Yonr dollars 
may turn the scale that will break 

> I also present the following lines; the German line Every cent 
i written by the immortal Burns after save 

visiting the Kilmarnock Masonic tor the conduct of the war. Stop all 
Lodge. The ‘Willie’ of the song but essential expenditures. Consider 
was William Parker, a Kilmarnock every pu rehash before yon conclude 
bank agent, whose name figured in jt- Remenber that- luxury, and 
the subscription list of tbe first ed- thoughtlessness >md. extravagance 
itlon of the poet’s worksitei> thirty are crimes against the State which 
copies :— needs every dollar you can spare. Re

member that men are dying tor you 
Ye sons of Killie, assembled by Wil- while you are only asked to

Prove your patriotism by 
investing in the Government

Yohr thrifty old mother has scarce1 Savings Certificates Your 
such another < j Money Order Post Offce or

Thei

W. D. Hanley Go. theirsaving.” down.”
ycan get these pills through 

any medicine dealer, or by mail at

of the men in France, but 
it is essential to their comfort, their 
strength ' and their success.
cost of the army is -tremendous, j50 ceBts a box- or six boxes for $2.50 
That cost cany only be borne If in- *l Gnl The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
dividulas throughout the Dominion Frockville, Ont. 
invest _ in war savings Certificates.
They can be piirchAsed at gny bank 

jor money order post office. They 
are issued in -three amounts, - for 
three year periods, and bear in 
terest at the rate of over five per 
cents will buy a $25 certificate, 
cent. Twenty-one doljars and fifty 
Those for $50 and $100 
purchased for $43 and $86 The 
rilonhy can be withdrawn at any 
time with proportionate returns on 

nearest ^tbe amount invested according to 
the period of investment. Serve By 
saving artd Jin vest in War Savings 
Certificates for your country’s sake 
and you own.

Ri
Kenttii

The roll.FEED AND PRODUCE MERCHANTS
329 Front Street, Belleville.

Re;%
♦Phone 812 CATTLE MARKETS . meryou

meansthat much more money Ret
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, June 26—There was 
a strong active market for practir 
cally all kinds of cattle at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday, and at the 
close the market was well cleaned 
up! : The market held steady. with 
the .‘best prices paid last Wednesday 
and Thursday, and was from 10<k to 
16c better than last Monday. There 
was a heavy run of cattle, nearly 
3,060 head in all. -

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, June. 25.—Cattle—Receipts, IT,- 

. Firm beeves, $8.50 to $13.90; stock- 
era and feeders, $6.90 to $10; cows «Md 
heifers,-$5.75 to $11.80; calves, $11.50 to

Hogs—Receipts. 46,0007“" Weak, .,10c 
lower; light, $14.50 to $15.46; mixed, 
$14,65 t-: $15.80; heavy. $14.65 to $15.90; 
rough, $J4.(i5 to $14.90; pigs, $11 to $14.30; 
bulk of sales. $16 to $15.65.

Sheep p.nd lambs—Receipts, 19,000. Mar
ket weak.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, June 25.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 2.750. A/ctive and strong; prime 
steers, $1 to $13.50: shipping steers. 
$10.50 to $12.75; butchers. $9 to $12.50; 
heifers $7.50 to $11.75; cows, $6 to $10; 
bulls, $7 to $8.50: fresh cows and spring
ers, active and steady, $60 to $126.

Hogs—Receipts. 10,000. Slo»-; heavy. 
$15.$( to Ht: mixed. $15.85 to $16.90;
, irkers. $15-76 to $15.85: Ught yorlcers,
m Viïiïsy"'**-

fcheop nnd lambs—Receipts. 1,200. Ac
tive; steadv to strong; lambs, $10 to, - 
tit.25; yearlings. $9 to $16.50; wêthers,
$11 to <1150: ewes, $5 to $10.75; mixed 
sheep 110.50 to $10.>5.

Ralph
Ri

NOTICE TO CREDITORSFOR SALE The

DEAF PEOPLE Main;
A NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYR- 

s=3 shire cattle. Registered. Apply to 
W. H. C. Rohlin, Ameliasburg.

o23-3td,wtf.

1» the Estate Ann CarseaHen, 
Deceased Keep

Ada“FRENCH ORLENK” absolutely cures Deaf 
neae a»d Noises in the Head, no zhatter how 
wevere or longstanding the case may be.

^Hundreds of persons whose cases we re supposed 
to be incarabte have beeu permanently cured 
this New Remedy.

Ibis Wonderful Preparation goes direct to 
the actual seat of the trouble, ana One Box 
ample to effectually cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of PorthmcFcrescent, Leeds sa 
». q^fee ‘Orlene* has completely cured me aF 
twelve years’ suffering.

Many-other equally good reports.
Try one Box t<niay. It only cost^ $l.W, and 

there !• nothing better at any price.
AddiW :^‘ORLENE” Co., 10 SOUTH 

WATLING ST., DAitTFORD. Kent.

theNotice is hereby given pursuant to 
IR. S. O. 1914, Chapter 121, that all 
persons having any claims against 
the estate of said Ann Carscallen, 
who dlpd on dr about the 29th day 
of March, 1917, at the Township of 
Thurlow are required* to send by 
posj. prepaid or deliver to Northrup 
&xFonton the undersigned solicitors 
for Howard Porter, the administra
tor of the deceased, on or before the 
9th day of July, 1917, their 
and addresses with full particulars 
in writing of their claims and the na
ture of the securities, if any, held by

me and them duly verlfl6d-
I jrould strongly recommend them A^er *h6 said 9th day of July, 
to other mothers.” Thousands of 1917’ the *“‘4 administrator will 
other - mothers say the same thing. Pfroceed to distribute the assets of 
They have become convinced through T^e deceased among the persons en» 
actual use of the Tablets that noth- titled thereto, having regard only to 
ing cqn equal them ii regulating the the claims' ot which he 8ha11 then 
bowels and stomach ; driving out con-have received notice, and the said 
stipation and indigestion ; breaking administrator wllL not be liable for 
HP colds and simple fevers; expelling t*16 sa*d assets to any persbn of 
worms and curing chile. The Tab- whose claltn no*tlce shall not then 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or have 118611 received, 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Northrop-& Ponton,
Dr. Williams’ M»ïicine (V , Brock- 28 Brld«6 St-* Belleville, 
ville, Ont. Solicitors for the Administrator.

—------■■».,» .... ____ '7 Dated the 16th day of June, 1917.
COMING TO BELLEVILLE

- can be- son, B.
C., ah< 
most < 
by the 
reach j 
prise ( 
Porta

BUCKWHEAT FOR SEED*— $2.2*5 
a bushel. W.*T. Mullett, Moira, R. 

■ R. 1, Phone.

save for
lie, them.

To follow the noble vocation— Warjl2-3td.3tw
ffery 060tOWSER GASOLINE PUMP AND 

Tank, practically new. For 
ticulars apply to Ontario Office.

J14-d&wtf.

Bank
To sit in that houor-ed station— 
I’ve little to-say, bat only to pray. 
As praying is the ’ton’ of your fash

ion,

par-
TOO MUCH GINGER.

pri
Three ^youn^ men from Trenton 

A prayer from the Muse you well - were fined ten dollars and cost each, BABY’S OWN TQRi'iriei riio mtety 
may excuse at Çeterboro for intoxication. Their ‘ ‘ * V«..TF

’Tis seldoip her favorite passion. story was that en route to Peter boro *
they stopped off at_ Port Hope and x Mrs . A <sU

Ye winds an^th ° ^ vnrei^ ^ee bottles of Jamaica Que„ writes:'-^‘Baby’s Own Tablets
winds and the tide. ginger which cost them $1.50, This have been of „r_at vahl„ fn

Who marked each element’s border; hey mixed with two per cent, beer, 1
Who formed this frame with ben- ------—». .  -----------

efleent aim, J ;l» ;
Whose sovereign statute is order;
Within this dear mansion may way

ward Contention ~
Or withered Envy ne’er enter; s 
May Secrecy round be the mystical 

bound,

gift s
d

LOSTICE CREAM o!names
ON JUNE 20 A CLUB BAG MARK- 

ed Arthur J. Richards, Dominion 
Cannèrs, Ltd.,

Rae
Leagues, Lodges, Churches, Red 

Cross Societies etc., wanting Ice 
Cream for Socials and Entertain
ments. would do well to consuk us.

The
■IPP jSimcoe, between 

Jas. Robertson and Jas. Haliday’s 
farm 6 miles from Belleville known 
as Marsh Creek on Plcton and 
Belleville Road. Finder please 
notify T. W. Kinney, Old Home
stead Canning Co., Ptcton and re- 

J27,29.30-ltw

Porta j 
ments j 
tonight 
tion” A

I:
The warm weather is about here, 

1 be the
■

1.4 - * n -#'* CASUALTIES 

Wottudetl
b. Sullivan. Belleville 4'

Presumed to have filed 
E. E. Lally, Norv/ood 

- Prisoner or war
And Brotherly Love be the centre. ' D. Sutherland Port Hope 

,, , ~ , , . . " Died of wonntls
Note—In consideration of the an-.F. j EveleiBh, campbellford

___________________________ _______.< nouncement that the Grand Lodge! w j. North more Kingston \
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON l OBOtJB<i OFFICER RETURNS. Freehand Accepted Masons, Grand A, H. Bounsafi, Bowmanvllle

Mortgages on farm aBKclty pro- Amoung the Canadian officersGri6enly’ Wa»tworth 
party at lowest rates of tateest oe ; who reached Halifax was Lieut.Paul ,uve u y’. , j 1 • - ~
terms to suit borrowers. Skidmore, of Cobourg. Lieut. Sf ^ 4 T, ™ ! BROUGHT SON BACK TO POLICE

▼file, 'over Dominion B-hk. !« splendid officer add a kind friend. thneR ln the ** twelve years was given a sus- me„ and women—will be at the HO-

B b. -.11 to ,h„ the ,h. „„r»om .Ithohjb !S'le,E‘r“'toJil",MWX

tlM Home PtwemtS 2,1 }JTm la ahout SaialW- The mother for men who are bald Anyone
StRtlng the MZ Jc6aCerZ0ataW ^ ^ ^ the dWring enything in this ltaê te invit-
en by KHmaro^k ^et Se tajKïwstï» ed to caUat the hotel on da, of risit|e«.ct.d com f eitataf-of long
.be, o, the ». Robert P-We-CTÏÎL «ÎT"” *" “ ---------------

e:-'and Lawn Socials etc.
morder of the evening, and] of course 

you’ll want Ice Cream.
We have Ice Cream Cones also.

; make d 
Ever 

had a I 
pro vine 

Mr. J 
at the

ceive reward.
1 LOSTII Chass Clapp THIS MORNING, JUNE 27 ON 

Front St. a Panama Hat in pa
per bag. Will finder please leave 
at Ontario; Office.

Fighting in the Trentioo. 
ROME, June 26.—There has been 

a renewal of sharp fighting in the 
Trentine, but no changes in position 
of the opposing forces have resulted, 
An Austrian attack iù the Cordevole 
Valley at Mount Settsaas Vas driven 
eft by the Italians, who inflicted 

1R 99H heavy losses on. the Austrians.
’ 1 ’ There is heafry artillery firing on the

Aetago Plateau and much raiding 
activity.

Otl£

MONEY j27-6td,ltw include
Pian

ZampJ

borne.
Hunt.\

So
—---------------- -----------------

A Pill that Proves Its Vaine.— 
Those of weak stomach 'will find 
strength ln Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, because they serve to main
tain thé healthful action of the stom
ach and the liver. Irregularities tn 
which are most distressing. Dyspep
tics are well acquainted with them' 
and value them at their proper worts 
They have afforded relief when other 
preparations have failed, and have

—Miss
Pian

MacDo-

V
-

,r.Larkin Under Arrest.
NEW YORK, June 26.—James 

Larkin, leader of the famous Dublin 
transport workers’ strike of IMS, 
broke into jail and the apetlighi 
again Friday night after an unusual
ly long period ot peace and quiet 
This time he was arrested for deliv
ering an anti-conscription speech at 
the Queen’s County Labor Lyceum. 
Cypress and Myrtle Avenues. Queens.

Ontario farmers have sold 300.000 
pounds ot wool at an average Pries 
ot Me.

A fi
[He hd^ been wounded and Js 

== 'covering from his wounds. He 

previously wounded and upon 
covering went overseas with another 
battalion, later being transferred to 
bis old brigade.

:f ...I—
Read ‘"The Ontario,” and 

jet all the latest news.

straOed! 
peare's! 
Scene 1 
as Wol
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HEXRY WALLACE,

Lineasd Auctioneer

for the -County ot Hastings. Special, 
attention given to sales of farm atpek 
Phone or write Stirling, P.O., R.M.D 
Phone No. 88 r 21.
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PROF. DOfRENWEND
OF TORvKTO. WILL BE AT THE HOTEL QUUITY, 

BELLEVILLE ON FRIDAY JULY STH r
Dorenwend s 
of Toronto i

v A
Canada's foremost 

W hairgoods manufact- 
’ • -urers will exhibit for 

yoitr inspection their 
finest and lii tçit hair j 
creations in Indies— j

Switches, ’ 1 
Coronet and Ê

B

- ’ Fancy Braids, 
Pompadours,

Traiisformatioivs, Chignons, ’Waves, Bangs, and 
FOR BALD MEN

Toupees and Wigs of hygenic and scientific construction that are 
as lifelike as nature, cannot be detected from a person’s own 
hair, and will render Ion service and satisfaction J

They make the appearance years younger and improve the 
health by the protection they offer.

A Demonstration- of any, of these Hair-Structures is 
FREE OF CHARGE. It will not obligate 

you in atiÿ waj. ’' '
-4 )
REMEMBER THE DATE

r FRIDAY, JULY 6th 

DORENWEND’S 

Head Office and Nhowrooms 

105 Yonge Street
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scene was acted. by these two young 
ladies with a fine sense of the dig
nity at the situation.

Miss Parks

FAREWELL TO 
■ ARTILLERYMEN

and an. extra lamp on the side-car. 
The use of searchlights has been 
prohibited for some years. Some 
cars abandoned these lights and car- 
ride revolving lights. These lights 
havi now beett ordered out of use. 
No motor can carry.a light which re
volves on a pivot, so’ that the rays 
may be projected jn any direction. 
The headlight problem has been 
dealt with by mating it unlawful to 
carry any light of over four': candle- 
power equipped with a reflector, 
less the same shall be so designed 
that no portion of the beam of re
flected light 75 feet ahead of the 
lamp shall rise above 42 inches 
from the level surface en which thé

OUR/ BUSWRENTON NOTESgave a delightful read
ing in which the Scottish dialect and 
her impersonation of Samtiel John
son, the driver of a tourist bus, and 
of the smiling lady had full scope.

Reference to" the future of^Alber^
College was made by Lt.-Col. Pon
ton who would welcome the institu
tion -to the western side of the city, 
on the historic shores of the Bay of 
Quinte, opposite Zwick’s Island.

A letter from Lt. Dan. A. Cam
eron called for the highest praise 
of Col. Ponton. It related to his 
experience with a number of con
valescent men and contained a 
passage of the purest English, wor
thy of being remembered in the lit
erature of the war. "All honor to 
Albert College that sent out such a 
man.” .

Col. Ponton welcomed Judge For-
in, an old Albert boy, back to hi? *“ £ body and played martial and fa- 

’ , ... . . miliar airs while the farewells were
educational ome^ on a vis.t to ^ ^ tor4he trajn stopped at
members of his ovvff family, now at- ^ staUon for ftearly twenty mln-
tending t e ns i u ion. utes. As the train pulled out. carry-

I r th ge,H a ” 8-P° Albert’s6 historv ing the >'oun8 artillerymen on their 
of the old days in Alberts history , ___. ______ __ ,
and expressed his debt to the college to-the eastern training grounds 

t , ... .. . „„,for instruction on the heavy guns,
Albert^ College, undaunted by the Gra nates o a ns i u ion av were visibly affected by the sad- 

lire which swept away Massey Hall, filled more g pos ions an per nesg Qf the fareweuj although ktieers
will rise again in greater splendor, haps o any e uca oaa. ns u ion. upon eheerg fOn0wed the lads until
This optimistic note for the future He wa8 e g e w 6 they were out of hearfng.
was struck by the Principal. Rev. schemes of the college. Belleville ------------James M. Boyle, the young man
Dr.. Baker at a recitâl last evening should apprec a e . er s wor . -. ___ from Bruce county, a former lune
in the city hall. The occasion was Man>r c^u®8 would be glad to get PUAMOCO Ikl I jklA/ _ " counter operator in the King
an auspicious one. The hall was Albert College. He saw a future till fill UL.Û 111 LAW George Hotel, Trenton, who was put
crowded, the gathering being much withxAlbert o ege t e arges and \ IIDTAIIIOTin °n trial here Tuesday op the
larger than could have been hoped most influential school for second- LIID M11Til HI X|V charge of arson id connection wit* 
for. The staff and students had to alT education in Canada. I UII IflU I UltlU I W the fire which destroyed that hoS-
accommodate themselves to new and Rev Dr- Baker spoke of the aims -?-----— telry, was acquitted by the jury yes-
unfamiliar surroundings, but the of the college. "Two hundred and CHECK ON SPEEDING terday afternoop after .two days'
success of last evening’s entertain- twenty-seven of our hoys are on t trial' The tridl attracted Wide at-
ment is a certain token that the the honor roll and ten of our girls Regulations with Reference to the Qn acCQUnt Qf the nature o{
fire while it interfered momentarily68™ geoe 88 nurses, The war has Ughta on Motor Vehicles the evidence, the Essence of New Queen” to Mohawk Camp and Des
with the work has not had the'de- thmned our ranks as it has thinned ------------York Central railway detectives and eronto today
pressing effect that might have been the ranks of the students of other . Changes in the law governing; mo-the conflicüng storiS’regarding thd-------- --
expected from such a calamity,’be-]colle^es- But if it should con- tors and motorists have come into relatlonshi bgetween Boyle H A

cause faculty and students havejtl.nue this Unt11 our college should force as a result of the legislation Cook of Trento- CaDt »' ' nd
come to co-operate more and moreN086’ 1 sa-v Amen to the closing! It passed at the last session of the On- Detec’tive ghalmc>H ' 
and have caught a vision of the Ai-!* the work our college has respond- tario House. ' At two „.cIock terday after.
bert College in the days to be. jed to in the highest degree—to win One of the more interesting is the nQon Jud Deroche began his ad 

The city hall bore evidence of the'11»6 war.” Attendance this year how- clause relating to reckless driving, d fh M . JV
careful decorators’ hands. Flags 'and ever is larger than last year/ exceeding the 'speed limit and the ZZteLue 2 in reviewing the
bunting adorhed the platform. The “There are other cities that would driving of motors by persons who evidence 6

jn ' like Albert College. Albert ought to are in toxicated. In the past, vio-
the center hung a roll of honor__ibe in Belleville where she has been iators of the law under these heads
bearing the names df 227 young ! tor years. Then where in Belle-
men and tO young women who are!TRle? Well, we haven’t the room 
in the King’s service. Red marked ^*ere we are at present.” Dr. Baker 
the names of Albert’s falRn brave,‘‘old of the plans made three years 
Ferns and flowers decorated the a*° and the regj^cgecuring of op- 
iront of the stage. , tion%°“ lab* ‘ Onsite Zwick’s Is- for

East evening’s program, the first just inside the city limits. The committed,
bfc tiHTcommencement erôr<S **rd finally made a resolution: — made In'the

wSSby S SH^ie fee, * ** ratee<t t” leetlfÿ the action, the 

graduate of the department ot 'ex- °Pttons 8hould be taken up and the 
pression and a contest In expreésloh Albert of the future should be built 
between five young ladies. fbis place. How much would "be

The competitors for the prize and reQUired? At least , $400,000 or
their selections were as follows: $500,000. It means in the future

Reading “From ‘Aunt Jane of fc*1* a totilionf. for buildings and half
Kenttiçky’ ’’—Hall— Miss Rae Far- a mllUon f°r endowment—one mil-
rey lion for Belleville.

Iteadèag N‘Bobby Shaftoe” —Ho- 
. mer Greene—Miss Ethel Cranston.

Reading “The Examination” —
Ralph Connor—Miss Jane Bishop 
' Reading “Gwens’ Canyon” from 
‘“•The Sky Pilot” — Miss Annie 
Maine®.

10 p. c.4
>Daily Happenings in l’he Thriving Town of Trenton as Sup

plied by The Ontario’s Special Bepresentative Discount Sale
. Will Continue 

Tfiis Week

Big Belleville Crowd Gives a 
Rousing Send-off to the 

Boys of the “Heavies”
m

■
i Trenton. June 20.—Miss Wii- but unfortiujilely the collections fell 

loughby of Belleville and her sis
ter, Mrs. H. B. Wilson of Smiths 
Falls are in town today the guests of 
Mrs. R. M. Mowat.

Mr.^aSd Mrs. Morton Murdoff mo
tored to Picton today.

The “first i stunt night" at the 
Y.M.C.A. tent last evening ..was a 
great success; the entertainment 
from start to fiitish was pronounced 
A No. 1 and much enjoyed by the 
several hundred men^ of the Chemi
cal works. The varied program/ of 
24 numbers was given entirely by 
.the men and the talent was all ot 
the highest order. Mr. Kells of 
Rome. N.Y., who is In charge of the 
Y.M.CiA. deserves great credit for 
the success of the affair.

Mr. Neilson of the C.N.R. moved 
today-into his new home on the 
corner of Dufferin Ave. and Dun-

MAOE
IN Belleville turned ont à very, large 

crowd last evening to bid farewell 
to the many local boys who passed 
through from Cobourg with drafts

ghort t by nearly three hundred 
dollars.

CANADA
un-

▲ - >Mr. and Mrs. McGriffin and little 
daughter Nina, Toronto, have been 
n town this week visiting Mr. 
Mcdiffln’s father Mr. G. R. Robert- 
son./ < . .

3New Neckwear >. 
Crepe-de-Chene Blouses 

Silk Blouses 
Voile Blouses 

Lingerie Blouses 
Wash Skirts 
White wear 

General Dry Goods

of the Cobourg Heavy Battery. ^ 
great part of the drafts Was 'made 
up of Belleville and Albert College 
boys who have joined the Cobourg 
Unit within the last six weeks

car stands. This regulation, which 
is calculated to cause the rays of 

Military men and civilians, par- Ught to be thrown upon the surface 
ents and relatives gathered by hun
dreds at the G.T.R. depht 
Fellows’ band ever ready to lend a 
hand in patriotic matters, attended

CASUALTIES <

ALBERT COLLEGE 
COMMENCEMENT

\
Prisoner of War:

H. M.'Johncopk, Belleville 
Wounded and Misting:

P. Maracle, Belleville 
Killed in Action:

H. Pellolfo, Oshawa 
Died of Wounds

G. J. T. Ridley, Ottawa 
Wounded:

T. Joe, Northumberland County 
G. J. Wilkins, BrocÉrtlle '
W. D. Kearns, Peterboro 

• A. Dewlttf Perth
W. C< Martin, Campbellford 
J.'N. Thom, Smiths Falls 
E. Weilwood, Peterboro 

W’onnded and Shellshock

of the street, rather than into the 
eyes of the passing drivers or pedes
trians, comes Into» force when the 
Goveqnor-in-Cuncll rtiers.

. The Odd

10 per cent
T 0(1 the whole Stock 

Spools. Cottons, Gloves excepted. 
Terms

Miss Jane Bishop Wins Ex
pression Contest.—Dr. Ba

ker’s Announcement 
of Albert’s 

Future

JURY ACQUITS 
JAS. N. BOYLE

Cash
1

Trenton Arson Trial Closed on 
Wednesday Afternoon 
J After Two Days

das street. /
A returned soldier 

on the street last evening.
The Rjdeau Queen took the first 

excursion of the season down

dropped dead Praise For the 
Heintzman Piano

I

P. E. Ringrose, Kingston 
Shellshock /

A. C. Ross, Cornwall

to
Belleville today and will run 
moonlight to PreaqtlTsIe tonight,

Mr. R. M. Mowat received word 111

a
BelleviUe, June 25th, 1917»

To the Manager of the Lindsay, 
Limited, Belleville.

Dear Sir,—
I want to thank you for the two 

.^•4 Heintzman pianos that you so kindly 
Mr. m Mrs. ^n7 "McDonald at'- City Hall for the an-

tehded the funeral of the late Ahni- ^ Ï d ^ -
ra Bliton'on Thursday afternoon. wlth Albert College, and to assure
- Mi*. Harry Repick of Chicago is ï T T ^

ronto todav the guest of her nephew. Mr. Nelson entertarnments.
ronto today * Shaw The beautiful, Grand was an in-

Mr. Frederick Dye who was so „ ’ „ spiratio? to the soloists,
badly burned With acid a couple of . her cousin Cant Sbaw^f Fnt! 1 consider that in the Heintzman 
weeks ago at the chemical works nm»~ «ômewher < » Piano we have an instrument of the
recovering but it wilt be some time . , ’ . , - , r^e say’ highest artistic merit; good tone,ST”*'-« £ .xrzr, ZZt ““2 -■ *«**

Mr. Garrett Whittier took a jolly Vialt the,r
party of young people to the dance ' Dunfermline,

at Preaqu’Isle in his motor car last » . V ___ _
- A large nulhber of friends were

Invited to the home of Mr. "and Mrs 
Thomas .Brophy in honor ot Mr. and 
Mrs. K Bray, on Wednesday feven- 
ing Those who were present report 
a most enjoyable time. A number

%eW ^.lurjtoy to visit relatives id Toronto

- Aâse Mergnutite
Jennie Pnhner, Masters Alex^.»jSuok,T- ^ „ , .,
John Laughlin and Jack Southley, niuSic in their homes, 
ère trying their Entrance Exams, in’
Belleville

J. M. Simpson, Napanee 
M. Tenieco, Pembroke

today that his son, Lieut.
Mowat, who was 
Ridge \has been invalided 
was On his way out. ^

Trenton, June 21.—A number took 
in the excursion ^ on thè “Rideau

Angus 
wounded at Vimy ■Vi ,rome and

POINT ARNE

Mrs. Owen Fortune went to Tq-

• a
■ JM

workmanship are all characteristics 
of this fine Canadian Piano.

1 am yours truly,
Vincent P. Hunt, .

Musical Director, .
Albert College.

background was of flags while Mr. Heaton , .provincial fire mar
shal was an interested attendant at 
the entire trial. CrtrWn Attorney W. 
Carnew conducted the prosecution, 
and Messrs. E}. Ôùss Porter, K.C. 
and A. Abbott defended the accused

had to be summoned to appear be
fore a magistrate. Now, nay peace 
officer may arrest offenders bn the 
spot without a warrant, provided he 
has reasonable and probable grounds 

believing offense has been 
A^chSnge has been 
tnuhtes tor infractions

lation of the law referring to mark-, 
ers, as for example, failure to exhib
it the number in’ a proper wpy, tor, 
Intoxication when running; a motor, 
for running a motor before the legal 
age, and • for emitting to report an 
accident, under the amended law, 
the penalty Is left to the deecretiott 
of the magistrate, who

Iftevening
Mr. Austin, assistant to the gener

al manager of the British Chemical 
Co., has^nted furnished the retiC: 
dence of Mr Gordon Matthews, 
Henry a

■w ."!W*
COLUMBIA GRAPANOLAS AND 

RECORDS FOR PATRIOTIC
■W ^ I

GRAND QFPIC*R« HÉftÈ 

Grand .Master Luke and Gradtf
’«scrstary Gunn, of .the Maaonhr ov* fomerly occupted by1 Mr. Port, 
d« srere *n town laat evening !n> a torbéàs Itdref* preparatory 
eonnectlon with the coming of !blinding 'his new cigar store.
Grand Lodge in July. » '* -w ,»rr •»

Î i'.JP
- "Iff

’ : PEOPLE
K.,,

$1 a week will buy a Columbia

.. .. ...Ji» We hjjj-
many other makes and records tp 
select from ana a number of slightly 
used machines at special bargains. 

-ENLARGED SHOOTING CARES You can pack a small machine and
r- —........ - records in your trunk for the coun-
The case of the police vs. Roy try. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call at 

,Sandfofd and Norman (Aapper on a our warerooms or write for illustrat- 
charge of assault causing actual ed catalogue and price,list td:C. W.

24» Front St.

dr,

Tréhïon. June 22.—Mr. H. K.

Wickstÿêd, C.6., of the C.N.R., To 
ronto Whs in tows yesterday

Mrs, Melville left fthica, Î^Y', 
yesterday oh receipt of ft message 
that her father had, died

Mr. GUeàeôh of the tirltlsh CheaD, — -——---------
cal Co. has' arrived' bhek from his -.bodfiy harm to Herbert Mitchell, 
wedding trlfl'arid* Trenton people are was- shot in the leg one evening 
glad to welddti* anothe’r charming several weeks ago on the hay bridge, 
bride. jroad, were enlarged today until

Tuesday. July 3rd at the request of 
Mr. A. Abbott for the accused lads.

- CASUALTIES 
Killed in Action:

K. G. Gar-butt, Warkworth 
G. Robb! Bowman ville 
D. B. Ferguson, Nhpanee 

Died ot Wounds -, --'/.j:
J. Huffman, Mlllbrook 

Wounded, at duty
Lti F. P. Strachan. Kingston 

Wounded
C. S. Rutherford,v Colborne 
G. B. Seaborn, Coe Hill 
F. Ashnlore, Belleville 
Lc.-Corp. J. P. Calvert, Norwich 
3. Saunders, Smiths Falls

-
1

imay impose 
a fine “not exceeding $60” for the 
first offence. * At the same time the 
rule regarding accidents has been 
made more severe. A moforist is re
quired not only tc report ah accl 
dent, but he must “render all pos
sible aid”, tailing which he may be 
punished.,

Ponies defeated athletics.
;i-A Lindsay, Limited,

-—4/—
WELLINGTON

The Ponies rode over the Ath
letics yesterday afternoon in the 
third match of the junior league 
series by 16 to 6., The early part of 
the game was closely contested al
though the Ponips led in the scoring 
In the slith Inning the Athletics 
changed pitchers to relieve the sit- 
uatfon but the Ponies went on 
scoring. The Ponies’ 
base on balls 3 ; • two-base hits 4} 
and total hits 227 The Athletics 
made 11 hits, one of them a two- 
bagger. F. Leonard and 8. Symons 
were the umpires. Some fine plays 
were staged, Hunter In right field, 
doing hie sensational fly catching in

r
Re> and Mrs. Boyle, our new Ang 

liean clergyman, are nicely settled 
here,now. 1 "V’"

The Red Cross room on Thursday 
afternoon^ was crowded. ' >

At Holloway Street Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Byron Palmer, of 
Church on Sunday morning the an- Pleasant Bay; were in town on Thurs 
dual graduation exercises of the pri- day. \ ‘ \
mary department of the Sunday The Quinte Produce Co. now have 
School were held. Rev. J. N. Clarry,, a store for their p'atrons. 
officiating. - There were four honor Miss Jackson, of Toronto, is here 
and four junior graduates. The hpn- on a visit to her grandparents, Mr. 
or graduates receiving each a çtlver and Mrs. Watkin. '

Mr. T, F. Rixon has received a medal Md Bible were G. L. Vanal- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clinton spent
cable from his brother Major Rixon ,en> Catherine C. Anderson, Evelyn a few days last week at Picton with
of the 122nd Battalion, telling of **’ Cook and H- N. Jones. The junior)Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Spencer, 
his safe arival in England graduates received each a Bible, —

Mrs. Anson Whittier. Mrs, Harry oladys Perry, Vena Mastin, Lucy Ungton for 
Whittier, Miss Doris Whittier aqd ABder80n aad Alfred Smith. làssl family.
her guest. Miss Leonard of Dundas st°cker and Miss Fo'wnes " are teach- Mr. and the Misses Smithy and 
and Miss -Annie - Evans were in ers oI th,s department. niece from Chisholm, spent Sunday
Belleville yesterday T1>e ceremony ot installation of at L. Smith’s. ,

Mrs. C, U. Barclay and Miss Theo °®cer* and teachers of the Sunday Mr. Lewis L. Garrett,
Barplay were In- Belleville yesterday 80,1001 waB conducted by Rev. J. N. Jaw, is here on a visit.

Clarry, assisted by the superlnten- Mr. K. P. Morden is fixing up his 
dent, Mr. George T. Woodley. summer cottage by the Lake.

Mrs. Fred Lee and children went 
to Orillia this week on a visit to 
relatives there.

Mrs. Ross Burtt received an offi
cial notifié yesterday that her hus
band Sergt. Ross Burtt had 
severely wounded in the arm.

NMrs. E. Gamble and Miss Collins Mr. C. U. Barclay went to--Ottawa 
took tea at H. Rathbun’s on Friday, yeseterday.

Mr and Mrs. Jos. Alyea of Murray, Miss Dorothy Lowney of Winthrop 
Sundayed at.Wm. Elvin’s. College, South Carolina is spending

Messrs. Burton Adams, Roy Demp- her vacation with her parents at the 
sejr and 8. Whaley have purchased 

such person new Ford cars. : ï » I 
t Mr. end Mrs. R.: Wadi 
son spent Sunday at A. H. Snider’s.

Mr. Buntoh Adams and family 
spent Sunday with - his father, Mr.
Jos, Adams. «XXX '■■■»- , ■

“The Boarding-House 
—May Isabel Fiske —Miss

^Readi.mmm
Ada McBride. ' 7/7

11«b judges, Judge Forin of Nel
son, B.C., Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton. Kf 
C , and Mr. J.. J. B. Flint, had a 
most difficult task to perform. Only 
by the closest marking could they 
reach a decision. They awarded the 
prize to Misé Jane Bishop. Judge 
Forin in announcing the result 
praised the winner on the natural 
gift she possesses in her finely mo
dulated voice. The judges together that quarter, 
offered two other prizes to Miss The scoring was as follows 
Rae Farrell and Miss Annie Maines. Ponies—2,*,2,2,1,3,3,SAvs 

The contest ranked high. Judge Athletics—0,1,0,1,2,6.0,0,2-—6 
Forin said: “We give many , judg
ments which do pot trouble us, but 
tonight we are in a different Situa
tion” All five contestants had shown 
excellence in their tjork and he only 
regretted that the judges had "to 
make a* selection, X'i7- ■ .

Every one the young todies 
had a fine understanding of the 
province of expression.

Mr. Flint impressed high delight 
at the exceliehce of the contest. Morden '• ,N X4’.7r.

Other numbers of the' program ' Short Stop 7 miles an hour,
included : Lyhch -f " ' James gate is allowed. Horses are not i
' Plano quartette “Overture to “ Right Field a0 easily frightened as in the early j
Zampa” byHareld — Misses Os- Hunter Hurley days ef the motor. With regard to Jhe Juneral «* «wara 0‘ Rouke, Kirk, Venais tine and

berne, Hartwell, Pearce and Mr. Deft Field, - f: funeral processions, ah important G1HesPie took place on Saturday at- Blakely returned from Toronto yes-
Hunt. r % ~ X-' G Ca8°y Ostrom chânge has been,made. Motorists ternoon at 130 °’elock tr°m the terday after having conference with

Song “Roses In June’’-Sanderson Center Field were required, under the old law, famlly r€8idence’ 11 Harvey st and the H>|dro-Electric power commis-
—Mias Isabel Hartwell R- Açnott Burgess wben meeting or overtaking a tan- ”as largely attended. Rev. A. S. sion in reference to taking over the
X Plane solo “Witches’ Dance ” — ---------1 * ■ ------------- eral proceesion. outside of cities, to ferJ’ ®*ftpr of SV Andrew’s church Water works as a utility. Action in
MacDowell—Miss Laura German BUCKET FEJJi FROM TOWER 8t°p or turn into' an intersecting r>ok c“arge of the services at the the is to be taken without delay. ----------- ■** — >»—■  -----

A line piece of-acting was demon- /TOP highway. Now, the motorist has to b°U8e and at the grave. Many beau- Mr. Y. W. Sage, Manager of the SANG VERY ACCEPTABLY
b trailed In a scene from Shakes- At Graham’s Evaporator on Frl- Btop or turn off- only on “meeting" Jeyld®nCed the [Ontario Bridge Company, Toronto, At West Belleville

■ peare’s "Ring Henry VHI" Act III, day afternoon about three o’clock a a pr°cession, and not o “overtak- *y p tny 01 ,<mne friends. Inter- was in. town yesterday. church last night Mrs. Geo. F. Fos-
Hcene H. Miss Minnie Parks acted large bucket bearing cement fell ,ng” a Procession. ”°nt took p,ac® at Melrose- The - Dr. Farley and Mr George White ter of Oshawa, sang the solo, "More
as Wolsey to Miss Eva Stocker’s from almost the top Of the high Lights on Motor Vehicles Me88re- Wdy’ bare returned from a trip to Toronto Dove. O Christ to Thee,” very much Se
Cromwell. Wotoey’s, resignation, to wooden tower frdm which concrete There is a change with reference and M»™*- Mrs. Earnest Wright, Toronto, to the delight of the congregation,
his fall and his broken spirif were is being poured to the bottom. The to. lights on motor vehicles Until wwarwiisr * m -wl ° ha® 608,1 vlaitln8 friends here Mrs. Foster has an alto voice, unusu-

rsa#*s»,rrv:*•“-r“r“:“remo™itlhou“sï “r"*n“a-
Pie opportunity for the display of Some of the framework oL the east liçjMed lamps on front, and a motor- SSer!' to thto w^k îïîorinï°!+r^ SI™coe expre68,on and totefprotWth a ?

her remarkably rich voice., The side was broken. eyrie must have one lamp on front well-earned. Vacation'in Toronto ‘objective was onJ ******* Î

ing
:

PRIMARY GRADUATIONRestriction As to Age

But the motorist is not punish- 
record was able, as he formerly was, for viola

tions of the law, If he was not res
ponsible for such acts. The law now 
says he shall be held responsible, 
unless at the time of such violation 
the motor was in the possession of 
some person other than the owner, 
without his consent, 
not being in the employ- of the own
er. This is evidently to relieve the 
ewner of responsibility when the 
law to broken, by some person who 
ha* appropriated his car. A change 

Athletics, has been made in the restriction as 
J tq the age' of a, person who may

Ross drive a ear. A r„;____ ___ _
) could not drive a car under the old 

Mott, Green law. Ndw, a person over 16 and 
J under h may drive if licensed after 
examination as the regular chauffeur 
is. at was formerly the law that a 

pornell tootorist. -en approaching a horse or 
(»- ' borse driven vehicle, outside of cit- 

Cook 168 and towns, must slow down to
Now, a/fifteen

I■»
AMELIASBURG been

- y

“Drift.”

i worth end

Rev. John Webb is at East Wri
the., summer with hisZ'The line-up' was 

Ponies Mis and Mrs. W. c, Pulver and Hr. 
and Mrs. Wm Elvins motored to 

person under 18 Murray on FrMay and spent the day 
with Mr. Bivins’ brother.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Alyea of Consecon 
spent Wednesday wÀh Geo. Alyea.

Mr. H. Rathbun and family spent 
last Monday at 8. L. Delong’s 

Mrs. D. Snider and Mrs F. Baxter 
spent Tuesday at Wellington.

FUNERAL OF LATE EDWARD 
GILLESPIE

il of the late Edward 
Gillespie took place on Saturday af
ternoon at 1.36 o’clock from the 
family residence. 11 Harvey St. and: 
was largely attended. Rev.
Kerr, pastor of St. Andrew’s church 
took charge of the services at the v„„ lo 
house and at the grave. Many beau< Mr. 
tiful floral tributes evidenced the 
sympathy of loving friends, inter
ment took place at Melrose, 
roarers wjwe Messrs. Way, BeU, 
uwrdon, Horan, Slater and Martin.

------ -w.m------^
ENJOYING A HOLIDAY

’K ■■■’ ■*'! -t* » tb ’ -4. ?.■;
Mr. Geo. J. For ban, manager 

Griffin's opera house and the Pa 
theater, is this week

Catcher
J. Casey 

H. Smith"
Pitcher

of Moose

First Base/
Whelan Meagher Sfifturday June .23rd

Mr. R. W. WeQer hae purchased the IWWjPilliiBWIWIB 
valuable property fronting on Dun- TWO HOURS TO GET OUT. NIGHT FIRE ALARM
das Street between the Standard ----------- \ Fire on Saturday night broke out
Bank and the Trenton Garage. The pollce magistrate this morn- in Mr. E. Route’s rooms on McAn- *

Mr. L. E. Allen, C. E„ Belleville ing gave Edward Pearsall, arrested nany sheet, and was caused by an 
was in town yesterday |on a charge of vagrancy two honJS explosion in an oil stove. Little or no

Mayor Ireland and Councillors to leave towo- Edward caused the damage was done
pqlice quite a bit of inconvenience ' ■—■ w ■ «
last week In trying te round him up BOY KILLED BY EXPRESS 
as he had the happy faculty of Those on board the afternoon G.
hiding when an officer investigated T. R. express due to arrive here at
complaints of a- man hanging a- 4.66 p.m. reported that yesterday 
romid- , afternoon the train ran over and

killed a boy 13 years of age near '* 
the first station this side

Trenton
Second Base rife

L. Arnott
Third Base

■,mm ■ 1
Methodist Brockville.

•- *
80th MAN KILLED V 

' p 8- McKay, who enlisted 
iton with the 86th Battalion 

ms been killed in action accord
by

i ville 1 iay was '
Of

mt. He

s
i 4.
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THE WEEKLY ONTAKIO. |in8 province. If the government had pur
posely desired to strangle the voluntary sys
tem. in Quebec province it could not have gone 
about the work more effective)'- and systemat-

would be two to one against, while Quebec and enough to •condemn the nation that directed it 
the Maritime provinces would almost unani- to worId disgrace for a generation to come. ^ ^ ^

What may have gone on in Belgium in the sec tmnk ol Wbat will happen to himsei : 
ond and third year of the war we have less or ^ party if he does his duty.

of tellling since the horrors go on behind OBe thought of every public man 
doors locked and barred. There is a remarie-' should be the thought of what wu 

afforded of the essential differ-; happen to his country if he fail, t
do his duty-—Toronto Telegram

W
HI» WILFRID’S STAND

THE VITAL THING

mously oppose.
Give us three-fold conscription.

■"HE DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub- ically. 
ecriptlon $8.60, per annum.

CHE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at 81.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is especially well equipped to. turn out artistic and 
stylleh Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

W. H. MORTON,

Thv
means

TRUTH IS DAWNING.' To Sir Robért Borden, therefore, and his 
government, must be laid the responsibility for 
the deplorable situation that confronts us in 
oür sister province."

able contrast .... ^
that exists between Prussianism and Puri-

German military men are beginning to 
take America’s entry into thé war with some of 

J the seriousness that it deserves, and, probably, 
though ' unexpressed, regret is felt that the 
United States was harried into joining the 
ranks of the combatants.

CapL Persins, military writer, comes 
with a warning againSt underestimation of 
the part America will play in the war, and con- 

, . demns those who spread the gospel in Ger- 
WHERE THE ONTARIO STANDS The Borden government » competed ot ev- ^ ^ ^ to the Anted cause will be
W en smaller men and it is vastly more corrupt g Re &eeg ae significance of that

The Ontario has up to the present re-|than the government of little men that did its ® ® Q00 men registration, and, what alarms 
trained from serious comment upon the policy,best to disrupt Canada in 1895. Like madmen, * ’ g with which the first draft
of conscription. We thought it well to wait they have been playing the most dangerous American soldiers ls prepared for active 
until the second reading of the bill and the game Gf miserable politics all through this ca- calculating carefully, he believes there
Liberal leader had an opportunity to review tastrophe of war and they have goaded the b " meSn of the new ally ready for
or criticise the proposal in debate and make province of Quebec almost to the point of re- tmnSDorati;n to France next Fall, and with 
announcement of policy. hellion. .. Unfortunately-most unfortunately ™ ^ outIook comes his earnest hdpe

We now have-the policy of Sir Robert,that course has a certain measure of popularity befo,e then the struggle will have been 
Borden, which was accurately .defined in the, jn o Mario because Quebec has a languagê and 
drst reading of the bill. We have also the pol- a- religion that differ very largely from our own 
icy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the amendment 
he has proposed, which would allow the issue 
to be determined by a referendum.

With the policies of both leaders we must 
definitely express our disagreement We will 
as briefly as possible give our reasons and en
deavor to outline the policy -that we think 
should have been adopted to meet our obliga
tions abroad and conditions at home.

■ML- , ___ ...
tanism, if the latter term may be used to ex
press the spirit of thé Anglo-Saxon and his 

German culture, coldly scientific, aims 
at domnination over others; Puritanism, or An
glo-Saxon culture aims at the individual learn
ing to control himself. Germany’s ideal is a 
society directed by the state as an army is di
rected by its general, England’s ideal is a 
society which is master of itself, and is re
strained by its conscience. Germany’s disci
pline is a system imposed from without by the 
superior on the inferior. England’s discipline 
springing from within, is that of the Inner law, 
recognizing law because it desires order and 
willingly submits to it. These- are the two con
trasting systems that are today ip mortal com
bat with the future of freedom and democracy 
at stake,.

The Advertiser does not believ 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked moi a re1 
erendum on conscription because t 
wished to please the people of Qiv 
bee, or because of any opposition < 
his part to conscription. He h; 
proven his loyalty in the past to th 
Empire, to his native country, Car 
ada, and to the principles whir 
make for the enlightenment ai 
freedom of the world. He has lifte 
his vigorous voice on occasions du 
ing the present war in an appeal t< 
his fellow-countrymen to rally 
around the standard that is battling 
against Prussian militarism. He is 
not playing polities, because the de
mand of the country from almost ev
ery quarter is for conscription, and 
the demand has been made in no un 
certain tone.

In the past. Sir. Wilfrid bas ex 
pressed his convictions in plain lam

allies.Present conditions in Canada resemble very 
closely those of 1895. At that time a group, of 
little-men- composed the government and by 
their picayune politics and pigmy practices they 
drove the province of Manitoba to the verge of 
revolt.

JJ. O. HKR1TY,
Editor-in Chief.Business Manager. out
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brought to an end.
This new dawning of intelligence in Ger- 

! many serves to emphasize the imbecility of her 
It has always seemed to us that the great- beliefs prjor to tbe war. She calculated every- 

est work of statesmanship accomplished by Sir thing from the German standpoint: Britain 
John Macdonald was the cementing of con- WQuld not fight because, placed in the same po- 
federation and the unification of Canada. He gition> Germany would not take up arms; 
smoothed away racial and religious asperities overseaa
and helped to create a harmony of national feel- ^ jf gfae did gye battie> because German ag
ing that boded: well for Canada. ents had said they would not; Ireland would

After the attempt to destroy Sir John actuajjy rise against England, because that had 
Macdonald’s life work In 1895, Sir Wilfrid algQ b6en promised by spies,and later. America 

At the outset let it be stated that any pol- Laurier took up the great, constructive policy couW nQt do much harm if she did join the Al
ley that does not insure Canada’s continuance of making Canada a strong, united nation and Heg becau8e Germany had taken 40 years to 
in the war, and the fullest co-operation of nobly continued what Sir John Macdonald had prepan} for test and no nation could get

until the war is ended, naust be re- so nobly begun ready more quickly,
unpatriotic to the British Empire But, through the encouragement given to: Germans number among them great scien-

and grossly disloyal to our allies in the field the treasonable Bourassa we now see our^ &n^ mmtary expertS) whose reason- 
The question is, how can we best secure that country facing the most perilous situation it -ng .g often ^ but ^ have ^ ^ fo.
continuance and full ^co-operation. 38 enco n 8 ce taL mistake throughout the last three years of

* * . • * • • taking the wrong hypothesis as a starting
One would assume that with the issue in The Ontario is opposed to the present cop- point. They have calculated accurately enough 

Europe so momèntous and important ea scr{ption proposal because it is unfair, one- what Germans would and could do under given
one of us that we might look for almost abso- slded and inadequate. conditions, never dreaming that there might be HUHHPI „
lute unanimity in Canada as o e necess y Any system of conscription that takes the a flaw in their reasoning that their own race jt js useless for Conservative newsnaners

Tt ,Bf .r-niri.' uz iad been 80 uii,ro“gi*in8tuied ^«•■.<* », oppo^o.-. «tirade not ,t ■

,. rr,sï«.. L. pan .nTox ïSÆ’Æsr  ̂^ » »>> m*?™
war away fr6m Canada suborder. more millions while the people starve for the • But doubt is again making itself felt. Pro- say, but they^capnotaSX f^'S^^

To ascertain the cause of the present sit- ®ecessa 68 °* 1 e’ ^ a measdlTe dishonest, un- mises of sucôëtià Rave hot been kept, and re- ! that it was Sir Robert Borden who proposed to'^“face of it, sir Wilfrid, as a party
nation iHSc R is^ec^ry to ^ck to jUSt andtyrannioal ™ purpo8e’ verses have been coming thickly of late. Otherjhôld 0ne, and he made the proposal without any-vermin* to sain by
Z voaL 1900 when Henri BotirLsa MP with- ' * * e * nations, notably Britain, have accomplished ; pressure from the Liberal side. He invited SiiC,PP0?n? thehmea8ur«’
dîew from the Liberal party because the Laur- The Ontario favors a three-fold system of .the impossible, and now the United States Wilfrid Laurier to enter a coalition government do» Advertuer ^lT)0." ”
1er government proposed to send a Canadian conscription—a conscription of men and mon- threatens to do thé same thing. Fear is affect- and asserted that, if this were agreed to, he
contingent to assist Great Britain in thVwar and *nd“8t?, „ V « fifil i ing the hltherto 8COrtlfuI Hun’ He to
in South Africa John D- Rockefeller, did he live in Canada,

Bourassa had decided talents for leader- wotüd have escaped so far in this waç without 
ship nnd , to his credit he it said, he hss re- «•«trihntihg one cent from his huge Income 
mained consistent to his profeMkm. of 1900. to a direct warta,. ... 
right up to the present hour. Adi the Incon- The Canadmn government htm np till now 

® slstency has been on the part of those who frectf ‘B poor nmn

2ir. ,n “■iberadk Bourassa ÏÏSe little headway, however, *W‘ ^ ray ot lndlrect ™*<**<* and enenur-
np to 1911, When hie real opportunity arrived. WM* cold-storage ramplres to taïe what
The Laurier Naval Bill of that year gave to 8 e ’
Bourassa and his lieutenant, Lavergne, a 
chance to go up and down Quebec harrowing 
the imaginations of the unschooled habitants 
with their eloquent pictures of the sons of 
Frénch Canada disembowelled and shot to 
pièces on board our men of war, fighting Bri
tain’s battles.

Robert Borden and Robert Rogers also 
saw their opportunity in 1911. They formed a 
hard and fast alliance with Bourassa, placed 

, . Nationalist or Bourassa .candidates in the 
field all over Quebec and the Conservative par
ty, which in that contest had unlimited funds 
at its disposal, financed the Nationalist elec
tion. - i a Vi!' ■ -

The Government which enforces conscrip-
tion will do well to note the unanimous de
mand that no favoritism be shown. To ignore uage and has been willing to- abidi-

f|by the decision of the voters. In 
bis speech in the House of Commons 
on Monday, be said: ‘‘Let the people 
speak, give us their interpretation. 
express their will, and I am quite 
Satisfied. I ask no more.” “If 1

; »

it spells trouble with a capital T.
•.-...I*1

War measures have been passed in Britain 
and France for- the further curtailment of the 
liquor traffic. The United States ' Senate has 
gone on record as in favor of forbidding the use 
of grain, sugar and syrup in the manufacture of 
intoxicating drink./Canada, has advanced fur
ther than any of these countries in the doing a- 
way entirely with the liquor traffic, eight prov
inces having prohibitory laws, the United 
States coming second. It is not dead yet in Ca
nada. To enjoy its full benefits we must have 
entire prohibition of its manufacture and sale 
for beverage purposes within the Dominion. 
There should be no loopholes as there are now 
for evading the manifest intent of the Ontario 
Temperance ‘Act, and they will come in time, if 
not at the present session of the Dominion 
Parliament.

| the
British dominions would not assist

rise today,” he said, “tp oppose this 
bill, it is rather a sadness to me 
than otherwise, for, my views have 
not changed upon the objects to be 
attained in this war. I have not 
changed at all, and if any the*» be 
who think I am not consistent in 
taking the position I now take, all 
I have to say is, hear me, hear me 
for my cause,”

It required more than passiveness 
to take the position Sir Wilfrid as
sumed. Only a strong man could 
have done it. An unqualified appro
val1 of the bill would have won the 
plaudits ot the country; opposition 
of any kind was sure to bring hitter 
criticism. No one knew this better 
thçn the veteran leader. Liberal pa
pers throughout the country, as well 
as those of Conservative opinion. 
are almost unanimous in favor of 
immediate compulsory service. Op-

1 H
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THE NATIONAL CRISIS 
Sir Wilfrid’s answer to Premier 

Borden’s proposal for manhood con
scription is that “we should have a 
referendum and a consultation of 
the people upon the question”. The 

. m PBPH main objection to a referendum On 
Wtt this question is that it would make

' The fire waste qf the province of Ontario for delay, when the urgency is so 
for the first three months of 1917 as shown by great that there is no time for delay, 
reports to the Fire Marshal, amounts to $3,321,- and,]t »ffera no guarantee that it
931. In 1916 it amounted in round figures to satisfactory6 to°lnUthe

... „T^®, nation cannot remain half-slave and $12,000,060, and if the waste is not stopped, the would throw the whole country into
, Does anyone wonder that organised labor decla^d A*rafla”1 L,nc°^’ ™ y®ar 1917 threatens to be as disastrous as its » turmoil. ' Appeals would be made

hah not received the present bald conscription ^eat^t testing time^ that the republic of the predecessor. The unfortunate part of the wholeito the^awions and the prejudices 
proposals with open arms? They look upon it } States had to ^ tune known’ and matter is that the waste comes largely from the Lan invitation to be skLe^stm furiheL ^ ^ S Action of field products in barns, elevators

But with conscription of money, that is to & ,! f°r the fT War' and warehouses, or in canning factories, cere- and the probability would he that in
say with the wealthy man contributing to the klstoric ^ords’ 80 oft®n repeated smce- al mills, and other places where the raw pro- the end we would be no nearer to
cost of war by an adequate income tax, as they !"?ght QUOted today as 016 watch-word of duct is being turned into food for our own needs ! ad!ânlte koowledse ot the real wiI!
have it in England, and with conscription of all and for the armies of the Allies. Last year in If ZT
industries èngaged in the production of war of the world Tn ite power*1 Whel°the °Ver 6°° barns were destroyed j with the referendum is that it has
munitions or war necessities, it would be dtf- ' ... . P ", „ sf®a . involving a loss of more than one million dol- bee» used as a means of avoiding
ferent. - pe0f*e ,dea l>ra. of which six hundred thousand dollara was *“■ AW*. »-

sruntfï a ” ”• i« ■■~.h.é"«zrwSlp,:up^\^rrè zizit- ,* »• zsbp-'Xlzsz r&iïssztsu «» set Hen -œ sr1860 °ver ^ ^ zrzz

such a calamity as war? I ^ . .. . t. . , production and who is there among us who is «titntion that calls for a referen-
RnHrnBfln woc invritod hxr the p^notmtoHuh Conscription of war industries, and the*,,, e cannot but be struck with the likeness not prepared to do his “bit” on this line* dum- ünder the British system,
Bourassa was invited by the Conservative „nveriinienf A fh . tkere 18 between the character of the southern and according to the British idea,

leaders to visit Ontario and he spoke at four LtiTO,v npoTO: “S “ I!? .?™” ' ™ld ef* slaveholders of the fifties and the Huns who m 1* the member ot parliament is some-
places in Hon. Frank Cochrane’s constituency, . , ly Prevent any more Allison or Hepburn went through Belgium in their pilgrimage of More than two million dollars in actual tbi»e than a pledged delegate,
preaching his damnable doctrines. episodes Jn our history. / terror. The southern planters lived on the top 08811 has been brought into Canada ,.by Ameri- He h“ the right to stand upon his

Twenty-two Nationalists were elected in , * * * of a volcano, and knew it. Southern legisla- 0311 immigrants during the first four months of ^ to «ccej™ the ^“CsibiHty
the 1911 campaign and Robert Borden placed The Ontario is opposed to a referendum, tion was a code of terror. There was constant 1917’ Accord»ng to figures issued at Winnipeg, his actions. Part of his duty is to 
four of them in the cabinet he formed. This issue is vastly too important to be sub- dread of black insurrections. To inspire terror a total of 15,445 immigrants, including set-1 discharge the functions of a leader

mitted to the delay and the uncertainty of a there wap constant overwork, constant use of tlers and farm laborers, entered the country 1,11,8 iB particularly true in the times 
The present unsatisfactory situation in popular election. Popular caprice should not the lash, while murder and crimes quite as durinS the four months. Records show that °f em,ergency’ If the repre" 

Quebec is due to three causes. The first of determine the course in military matters, af- bad were common. Today we are witnessing a they $2,344,439 in cash. During the
these causes is the encouragement and solid fecting thé very existence of our nation. repetition of these crimes in Belgium. A slav- àame Period 2,126 homestead entries have been their conmtuenciee for advice atV
flnancial backing given to the Nationalist First give us a fair, honest, straightforward ery as ignoble as that of the Southern States is made by immigrants. Manitoba secured 344 «p turn, Great Britain would proh- 
movement by the Conservative party. The measure of conscription, bearing equally upon in force, a code of terror is used to repress an of the8e- Saskatchewan 720 and Alberta 1 - ably have become a vassal of Ger- 
subsequent Nationalist-Conservative alliance rich and poor, making all to share the burdens enslaved people, and men as brutal and heart-!062’ These are of a class who will-be welcome EfTwV'

nTe and theDhWin T ?"! as the plantatioQ drivers of the Carolinas;^although the supertoyalista used to'tell us that ment without any mandate"fro "the 
no difficulty about its enforcement either in lord it over Belgium. 1 there was danger of bringing ideas contrary to The parliament assumed

_ J Quebec or elsewhere. “The culture of the nation which was aim- the development of Canadianism and ito lnftv the ««ponsibmty of speaking for
The second great cause of Quebec’s falling But the present proposition to take men ing at teaching its kultur to England and ideals into the Western Provinces- in fact tw the natlon and interpreting the Will

down in recruiting has been the campaign of only is so decidedly and manifestly unfair that France,” says Andre Chevrillon in his nèwlwere doing it Now that toe n^ Lotr’, of the nat,on’ and n h“
insult and vituperation carried on by a section it will hate few friends outside of the official hook, “was revealed as iLweriLs to ronrons to the side L the ^1 es tin 6 °* *Z ^ T°
of the press in OPtario. notably Th. Toronto and exempted clas^ Sncb n one-sided pro-iteelftho.eb.se insttnto^ *^b 1^ these Lple i mita. Zi »W WU ««Kt Z

Z°T? Z,efT, -1 u to * - W* 68 d«*“™* ««the M of »^b™“tM?ra,SwZ SSSt&Z
■■LranG? thitd ? 16 found in 0,6 to»ane ro- beaten even In such a centre of loyalty as Belle- which is before the world of what took from our neighbors to the '«moth -- <*her|itil,°88 ateiy finds herself today,—a rondi-

cruiting methods adopted for the French-speak- ville. In the rural districts of Ontario there in Belgium in the early days of thewar quite Canada. 1 beneficial to .-w°oé-

; would dissolve parliament and go to the people 
see peace concluded before the nucleus of that , for indorsation of the conscription measure 
army of 10,060,000 can become effective. The’His plans included an election, and there is no 
Persius line of reasoning is becoming accepted ■ hope of his supporters blinding the people 
generally, and by .and by it will dawn upon the* this fact 
German people that they are going to be beat
en, and that thoroughly. They are beginning 
to see the handwriting on the wall.
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I has given the movement a status and import
ance in Quebec that it could not otherwise have 
possessed. 1■
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“The girls ! Bo.he Prize (Rest Kept Books in AH and Nature Study)—Anita Bates I 

and women mean a great deal to ne I Second Form - - 1 I
now. The privileges ot citizenship Staples' Prize (General Proficiency)— Milton Lovering 
have now been extended to them and Mt ..nllhi iftrizc (Best Kept Books in AH and Nature Study)— Martha Mas- 
all offices open to men are open to u“' 
them. They have not hesitated to 
go to the battlefifleld and men owe 
"their lives to the fidelity ot noble 
women. In England the girl whose 
hands are not hardened or soiled by 
toil is not thought 'much of."

the experiences at the front. Percy 
Heaslip is the third ot three bro
thers to put on khaki.

Principal Baker thanking the 
speakers for their kind «pressions 
and the staff for fidelity to duty—de
clared that no convocation exercises 

1 in his tour years at the college had 
been more successful. “1 may say, 
none so brilliant." There had been a 
heavy loss in the an department 
through the fire but the students) 

set to work and the exhibit of work 
done since that event was in the 
eyes of the examiners as fine a col
lection as was ever shown. “We close 
with cheer and gladness. The fjjture 
is in God’s hand. We will do 
best.” Even it the boys all should go, 
the girls will keep up the college 
work until the boys come home, 
(cheers).

Mayor Dr. Heaslip of Pictân spoke 
of the fame of Albert College a- 
broad and praised in no uncertain 
words Miss Gardiner’s success as a 
teacher; in imparting knowledge and 
in influencing others. Dr. Heaslip 
said - he was deeply impressed with 
the quality of the work of Albert 
College.

Mayor Ketcheson on behalf of 
Belleville paid tribute to the institu
tion. Albert has been, an honor to 

city, to the community and to 
the entire Dominion for the boys and 
girls who have left these walls have 
made theft- iikrk in the world 
" “To

the women of Canada.*<
up nicely and looking wellp pros
pects better than ever before; re
cent rains have provided plenty 
of moisture to last a month.

Stirling to Cardston—Magrath and 
Spring Coulee report crop condi
tion satisfactory; slight damage 
from wind; spring has been a lit--”" M 
tie later. Cardston reports condi- >’%■ 
lions good;wheat and oats all in 
and most of the barley and all 
coming along nicely.

ENG

no light to 
en to himself 
his duty. The 

public man 
of what will 
if he fails to 
Telegram.

i ■•
> Third Form /

Gardto^Yorog Prize (General Proficiency in Term Work)—Percy T.

Fourth Form
Senior Matricnlstion—-University of Toronto 

Governor General’s Medal for General Proficiency (1016)—T. Chester Wil- 
Kinson.

Governor General’s Medal for General Proficiency in M.L.A. (1916) — 
. Gertrude Metzler.

’V

'

(omfortdDle “I wish you every, success at Al
bert; I know tt is your hope thàt 
along the old historic bay there shall 
arise an educational Institution sec
ond to none in this Dominion. The 
boys of other days will 
ward gen 
means and assist Dr. Baker in build
ing this bigger institution.’’

ITAND

OPEN TO ALL KTÜDENTS
Northrop Prize (Best English Essay)—Herbert D. Maginley 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES 
W. P. Dyer, Bursary, presented by J. P. Cairns, Esq., of 

J. Fred L&ne.
Winter Scholarship—S Littlewood,
Steward Scholarship—Milton Lovering.

Albert, College Teachers and Students Enlisted fr Canadian 
Expeditionary Force t

s not believe 
led in or a ref- 
In because he 
eople of Que- 
ppposition on 
|on. He has 
le past to the 
country, Can- 
biples which 
[ten ment and 
He has lifted 
Iccasione dur- 
an appeal to 

P to rally 
at is battling 
Irism. He is 

cause the de- 
Bn almost ev- 
Icription, and 
lade in no un-

-Stirling to Foremost—Fitzikom and 
Foremost Districts report present > . 
condition of crop very fair, and 
with a general rain within ten 
days all will be well; crop a little 
later than last

f (loties r s
Saskatoon —come tor- 

and use their
G ■our

■For your eew 
suit choose the 
one you will feel 
most comforta
ble in—one in1 v 
which you will, , 
feel most fit to 
face your tasks 
and your fellow 
men with--a feel
ing of equality. 
Choose Clothes 
from our shop !

year.
:

Dr. Baker said that Dr. BurWash, 
ex-chancellor of Victoria University 
recently said about the change of 
location of Albert College “Every 
college that has come to Toronto 
has succeeded financially but I think 
it would be a mistake to remove 
that Old landmark from that his
toric ground.”

Calgary . to . Lethbridge—Champion 
District reports crop never looked 
better, and lots of rain.
District report condition of 
good; well stooled; 
from any cause; about 
last year, 
dition good;

, from wind,

Men:—Two hundred and twenty-nine 
Nursing Sisters: Ten.
Prisoners in Germany:—Two
Received “Military Cross”—Lieut. Geo. Dundas, R.F.A.
Received “Distinguished Service Order”—Major Vandewater 
Mentioned in Despatches—Jos. Nicholson.

“Albert” teachers and students at the front in Infantry^ Light Ar
tillery, Heavy Artillery, Signallers. Motor Cyclists, Pioneers^ Army Ser
vice Corps, Army Medical Corps, Field Ambulance. Army Dental Corns 
Brigade Staff, Chaplains. Overseas Y.M.C.A., British Navy. Royal Flvih* 
Corps, Royal Field Artillery. - yw8

».
Barons 

crop 
no damage

>

same as 
Nobleford reports con- 

very little damage
i

..... u
Calgary to Edmonton—Swalwell re

ports' crop excellent; grain seem» 
]• 9_ little further, along than last

year. , Trochu, condition good; 
crops looking fine; weather ideal ; 
growth ahead ot last year. El-

Tbe principal read Albert’s record 
In the war and while the audience 
reverently stood, the names o'6 the

were

■ 6 X"!Killed In Action
*• Goorge Minorgan, Langemarck, April 38, 1915.

™as. Roche, Langemarck, April 23, 1915.
”-----*7®- *• E- Perkins, Givenchy, June 15, 1915.
4.—Lance Corporal Ray Fair, Givenchy, June 15, 1915.
'*'■—Lieut, Clifford Burrows, Givenchy, June2-4, 1018.
6. —Pte, Wilmer C. Armstrong, Somme, September, 1916.
7. —Capt. Jas. S. Wear, Somme, September, 1916.

Pté. A Bertram McIntosh, (------------ ), November, 1916.
9. l*te. Herbert L. Patience, (------------), November, 1016.

10.—Sergeant Douglas Dickson, Vimy Ridge, April, (917.

tWftiSiten fallen former students 
read. The hymn “Eternal Father, 
God Supreme” was sung, after 
which convocation closed With the 
National Anthem.

ourtfrid hag ex
in, plain lang- • 
ling to abide 
i voters. In 
of Commons

nora, condition excellent, but later 
• than last year.

The graces and beau
ty of our gaiments.

. show the ideal of an = 
expert designer, made 
leal by good material - 
and skilful tailoring.

Students and relatives' and friends 
of the college repaired to Albert Col
lege where for an hour and- a half 
they enjoyed a reunion before part*

my mind there are no clothes 
that a boy can wear or so become 
him as that khaki uniform. I can
not conceive /of5U

Edmonton to Walnwrigfit—New Nor
, way.,et the people 

nterpretation. 
I I am quite 
lore.”

present condition excellent; 
Wainwright, condition good.■an excuse for 4any |

young man, single and physically fit inS for their destinations, 
not putting on this uniform." ' The I 
mayor expressed his pride Ip * the’ of winners of degrees, certificates, 
Lnited States*and paid a tribute to scholarships and prizes-fellow:

i —
’’Siltmivittg ,ip the entire province,' 

the iiihiiMik in the southern portion 
Is gdod. The district directly north 
of Calgary has had far

“If I 
to oppose this 
iciness to me 
gr views have 
objects to be 

I have not 
any there be 
consistent In 

now take, all 
me, hear me

»
The ordee of convocation and list X'V\ Hymn

QUICK & ROBERTSON Eternal Father, Qod Supreme,
Who didst in love the k-wid redeem.
Which looked to Thee jh day’s Of eld;
Thy mercies have been manifold.

Oh. hear us, as we cry to Thee.
And bless our flag on land and sea.

Protect our King, his Empire guard ;
O’er all our shores keep watch and ward ; 
We have not served Thee as we might—* 
We, plead unworthy in Thy sight.

Yet. hear us. as we cry to Thee.
And hold our Homeland.ijafe and free.

Lord of the waves, our Sailors keep.
Who meet their foes on treacherous deep. 
Protect and bless them in the strife- 
All souls are Thine, in death and lire!

Oh, hear us, as we cry to Thee,
For our brave Sailors, on the Sea.

Almighty Father, guide and shield 
Our Soldiers on each-battle-field,
In camp and fort reveal Thy power.
And mercy give in conflict's hour.

Oh, hear us, as we cry to Thee 
For all who may in peril be.

Deaf Father, bless the shadowed1 homes 
A n • -V.-- -“F V : Where-haunting, tear new daily comes”

Glad hymns of praise from land and sea 
, —W.A.C.

too much 
some oth-y Order of Proceedings

ES 88 xr •.
OPENING OF CONVOCATION—PRAYER

Reading of the Prize Essay—“Thp Effect of the War on Caftada.” 
“ ’. Herbert D. Maginley

moisture, and this true of 
er points north. Considering the 
situation as a whole, it has been „ 
tote spring, particutorly in the nor
thern districts, 
doubt that grain fa

-

iL.. :* ■ L !■-> and therei r.:- ÿj is no■J >
soiae sections 

can only be used for green feed un
less the frosts hold off 
the fall.

"I Àm passiveness 
ir Wilfrid as- 
g man could 
lalified appro- 
have won the
ir; opposition
o bring bitter 
w this better 
(. Liberal pa- 
intry, as well 
itlve opinion 

In favor of 
service. Op- 
[rom Quebec, 
to any party 

the last eTec-

( (inferring of Degrees and Granting of Diplomas
„ . senior Matriculation (University of Toronto) 1916

^,Zlern<P^Ciency)= S- Bdworthy, J. V. McNeely, Wm. G. 
harles Wiley, T. Chester Wilkinson, (proficiency).

MISTRESS OF LIBERAL ARTS (1916)
N ■/.,>. Gertrude Metzler (proficiency) ”

Returns for 1917
MISTRESS ÔF $

Minnie Parks
... COMMERCIAL COURSE

Ida B. Harper. Orman Hutcheson, Mata M Mef- 
John H. Kimmett, Norma V. Trotter. Sydney ’ lvler

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING N 
Cora May Brooks, Norma C. Collins, F. Maud Sine

, . very late in 1
There have already been |

some hail-storms, but the farmers ’
are, placing more insurance against 
loss in this respect than ever before. I 
There is quite a quantity of last

'^■•En2.'Rrain Stm Un9hipped at some, ^

(The Canadian Credit Mens Trust 
Association,. Limited. )

QUEBEC UNDER CONsbiUP

Has Bi^er proportion of Young Mar-

4

Éte= , îScott,

DIAMOND JUBILEE 
AT ALBERT COLLEGE

not received 
EXPRESSION

l

D. Wood. but ft -t

TK1NII.
Sixtieth Anniversar) Finds Institation Dili 

ditittas—Fast Year’s Snecess
Certificates Awarded by toe Department of Education

Ï916
Homing, Thos. R. MeEwen.

«ri»»-.

> tiâSà'

5-ng up to Best Tra- 
JJRHj I 6mil—-Conferring

-. Prizes at Annual Convocation Last Evening

•Y * •
:£0k•4$*.

On $ ip
(Rtawa, June 22,—The figures 

siibfn-tted to Parliament yester- 
dây showing Canada’s man power for 
military purposes

V!Id, fas a patty 
i to gain by 
fc, and every- 
ling it.—Lon-

sM
yX’>Vl V -

Albert College this yehr célébrât- Rev. S. C. Moore 
ed its diamond jubilee. Arthough the prof. Hunt presided at the piano for 
sixtieth year of the'fnstitution’s life (he musical program. Beautiful bou- 
has been one filled with the most quels were presented to Mrs. Baker' 
trying, experiences, the calamity of | and Miss Gardiner. -

fire having been added to the great,
war burden, still the college has Lfine reading by Miss Jessie Tuite,

a. saa Wimaww
,ruction of Massey Hall has opened song in fine voice.

Ior a new and greater Mr. Herbert D. Maginley read the Primary Piano—L. Hofiper, Helen McCullough Miss Norma 
Albert while the war has mellowed Northrop Prize Essay “The Effect ot Senior Plano—Doris Twining 
and enriched the life of the faculty the War on Canada,” after which Jatermediate Piano—Winifred Pearce (honors) 
and students by. laying stress on the Dean Staples read the names of the JOmW „
all-important things, and achieving graduates, Miss Gertrude Metzler * * HartWel,‘

the same results as it is the purpose for proficiency in her course was ad- Primary Harmony (June 1916)__ Carrie Griffith lh„_—x ,
ot a school to have its students at- mitted to the degree of Mistress ot Strang (honors) #) Gr,fflUl’ <ho“or=»; Gertrude

Liberal Arts (1916) and Miss Min- <,n“e lei«)—Sadie Edwards (1st honors); Eva Shorey,
nie Parks to the degree of Mistress Junior Cototorpoint (June 1916)—Carrie Griffith 
of Expression, Rev. Dr. Baker con- (honors). ; ’
ferring the degrees. Certificates were Junior History of Music (June 1916)—<5arrie Griffith, 
presented in the vàrious departments. Strang (honors)
by the foliowihg: rSTtMul"! 1916)-Sadie Edwards. (1st honors) '

Commercial—Miss Copeland Junior Thorow \rnt («n»terpoint ( returns not received
Music—Prof Hunt jÏÏÏ SSg ISST" “* ,«„.M

Expression—Miss Tuite Intermediate Theory (Musical Form) —(Returns no< received for 1917 ,
Rev. Dr. Baker read the pames otifiB ’ ” '' —

the winners of the various prizes and 
decorated with flags and a roll of the. awards were made by the tollow- 
honor containing hundreds of names ing:
of the college brave occupied a cen- Expression—Mayor Ketcheson, J. 
tral position ip the background. The (J. B. Flint, C. M. Reid, J. Elliott! 
students entered into convocationi1 Music—A. E. Bailey, È. C. Currie,

as revealed by the-i 
census of 1911, has been the subject 
of considerable analysis with a view 
to showing that, in reality, the fig
ures given are too optimistic. The 
total of men between 20 and 45 Is 
given as 1,583,549. From this is 
subtracted 171,062 who are not nat
uralized: 62,487(estimate)for Douk- 
hobors, Mennonites and other "con* 
sciemtijous objectors”: 300,000>, an 
estimate of those already gone over- 

consequently 8eas- and 50,000 for men already re- 
The Ontario is indebted to Mr. F. Crop is tote; mixed farming being jecte<l for Physical reasons. This 

S. Deacon for a copy of the follow-, on increase, conditions not dépen- brinS8 the original figure down 
ing recent comprehensive report oft dent on wheat; other grains coh- roun<1 million. Critics point out that 
crop conditions fn the Western Pro-' siderably grown. further allowance must be made for

hfesrf-'Hb. the physically unfit, and' others who 
may be exempted by the appeal tri
bunals for national or other reaeons. 
Allowing for proporionate reductions 
it is

offered prayer.
=

HOW THE CROPS 
ARE COMING ON

backward up to June 11. owing 
to frost and lack ot rain;rain, of 
that date will bring crop ahead 
rapidly. , ‘ H

, CRISIS 
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British idea, 
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Idged delegate, 
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loses to do So, 
eponsibility of 
his duty is to 
* of a leader. 
le In the times 
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n wpuld prob- 
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Certificates Awarded in Collegiate Coarse

1‘rcliminary Course—A. Hoppty

i '
m

"Bargain Day” was the title ot a Alteroate
Cabri—Recent rain did 

of good ; grain front 
inches high.

District from Caibary sortit
drié,. Didsbury. In ni stall, Lacozftbe 
—Too touch rain.

IV. great degl 
one to seven

to Aie.

Favorable Reports from Many 
Points la toe Prairie 

Provinces ILloyd.

to a 1
I*

Lacoube .to .Coronation—Stettier 
and Gadsby Districts report pres
ent crop conditio figood ; spring a 
little late, but splendid weather 
has brouht crop along almost as 
well as at same time last

jJH
Convocation in the City Hall whs 

a novel, feature in the college ex
perience, but it was rendered ne
cessary by the lack of accommoda
tion at the institution.

Last evening's proceedings were 
unique in many ways. A military as
pect to the convocation was lent by. 
the presence of many of the Albert 
boys in khaki. The platform was

“The following is a copy or a Crop 
(honors); Eva Shorey Report Issued by the Saskatchewan 

Department Of Agriculture, under
(honors); Gertrude date of June 16: —

“The weather during the éarly 
part of the week has been wet gen-.
eralty throughout the province with ',eRrevUle— Present condition of 
the exception of the north-western crop satisfactory; grain not all in; 
portion, according to reports receiv- need warm rain; generally speak- 
ed by the Saskatchewan Department in^ outlook is regarded as good, 
of Agriculture. The rainfall has Wetasldwin to Hardly—Present■i mu,,., 5T4 ZESl

Adam. ir,h.14"74“r4:.*d «"f Xra""" S6*

^^PIPIHPPlint' 'finst' " " ' • 1 i ‘‘«"wwb mflfefttre. Youngstown
Distribution of Prizes and Medals. -,The grain is- already lookin, "»>«. present condition , z, Ontario. Quebec,

Ju«w Uri^s(^! Jane Bishop making good headway. No damage Calgary to MedScine HaL-Medtoine €all9<1 °Ut’ Ontario is likely to fur-
udges ibrizes (Second Best Readtog)-Rae Farrell. Annie Maines. equal ‘S reP°rted a”d.the Hat reports presenTlon^ Pi6h SeVeD men Quebec's four,

H f p. *. .. I® Music • c^op generally is very favorable,! aood; prospects for as good though on the second three (mar-
IlZr (Introductory Plano)—Harold Harns ‘bough slightly later than tost year ! *s lagt , . aS g0°^ a croP lied) classes, Ontario would nrovide
K Hauo)-Ada McBride . ' Summerfailowing has started, and ! nercron R T ^ 5 to 4 " ^

Êu;rr tleleo
«..b.*, Urn .. ...Urn, Th. Xd™3a........... 0ll -b- -St ”'3^'-'M ““ w

^Principal Rev. Dr, Baker presid- girls sang. “Keep the School Fires ',”zî5elc—'Laura German °rne tbe amount ot new breaking will re- tie moisture- if riü’ WUh Ut* ,ows: —
ed over the convocation. With Mm Bnmlfig” and the boys cheered. VOTmUxea^rizrTv,<^^i *(;Ret,Ur,,S n0t retieiv«i l ma,n unchanged with the exception! ten days Z’Jt raln comes within
on the platform were Miss Gardi- Rev. Dr. Scott in presenting the Gar- ? ( e (btiture)— Isabel Hartwell of the newer districts. Owing tb -, regarded’ as ' ^ b® Canadlan •
ner. lady principal- Dean R. J. F. diner-Yonng prize commented on the Blackburn Prize (Best Colierti,m îw „ ^he Spe11 0t dry hot weather, the Calgarv south ,o „ Briti*“
Staples, the members of the faculty, excellence ot his work, he having ob- Clarke Prize (Best Coilcrtinn^f ui <,h|1,n,, * u,,tti”Ks)—Forin pastures are only in fair condition, run). .. . MacIjOwl—High Foreign . .
Mrs Baker, Mayor H. F. Ketcheson, tained over 90 per cent -in his ex 'Mm Thompson Prize (^t C^éclkm^ u "y aî?Uory- bul will benefit gréatly by ® re- tion Kood. C*.re®ort crop condi-
Rev A. M. Hubly, JRev. A. S. Kerr, aminations. "The chief satisfaction l«»ky lti*e (Second Prize in China Paintings)— Luella Rorke^ Mallory’ <b»t. Tains. The area sown to po- ln. SOm- ’ at h'Bat p[actica”y all Tol

E, C. Currie, Rev. Dr. Scott, I. that I see you in khaki” said Dr. <,arke 1>ri" W* Water iT^llrene ^arte " ‘aloes -is estimated to be appreciably) ‘ow„7j an<1 baf,ey tp •* ^ th,

Rev. S. C. Moore. Principal P. C. Scott "-You stand for the spirit In Commercial Science - increased over previous years. '
Ma,-Laurin ot the High School, Ex,'which has signalized Albert College. <f” Proficiency) -Orman Hutcheson. “Tbe blowing reports were re- >-<-thbridge to Medicine fcaz-j»ow '
Mayor H. W. Ackerman. Aid. W-. B. This is an occasion that will not or ^e”'^™shiP)—Alta Mae Brisbin. trom the special staff: - | Island District report condition of adiaPs-
neacon. Ex-Mayo, J. J, B. Flint, Jno. pass out of our memories. We shaU for Shorthand and Typewritlng-Norma Collins Kaymoro-Continned - , cop good; grain up atut tw,
I'Uliott. A. E. Bailey. C. M. Reid and.ff<mow you in our thoughts and In Collegdatc Conrse ^^torninr- afiffirie1^ r“^"<rom 8at’ ! inches." * "WO
others. After the singing of “All prayers.” The speaker hoped that 1>tlLrl „ ... F,rst Form outlook* «tod- J1 ■moWF,ei' «^P1, Ï
h„, w .=-M ,=, K'66 «, w '"‘"tt,f*” b,w „„ «- ,

problematical whether the 
100.060 men aimed at by the con
scription bill cap be secured from the 
first three desses of single 
has been hoped.

The analysis also contrasts the, 
position of Ontario- with that of Qne- 
hee. In leu the single men, of mili
tary age in Quebec and Ontario 
in the ratio of about 2 to 3lz , while 
the married men were in the ratio 
of about 2 to 234, giving Quebec a 
tremendous advantage when only 1m- 
marriefl men are taken. The fig- 
ures show:—- . > *

(
; year.

for JÏ7) 
tor >17) men, as

v.
Certificates Awarded in Expression 

First Year (Th«»T rod Practical Work—Eva Stocker (1st honors); An- 
(l8t bonors) = McBride. (1st honors)- 

He,-n„o v! L U.at h,onor8 ,B Practical Work ).

r USt h°n0r8,: Isabel
Th,1,lr^lrie Park8 <l8t honors> :

y
were

with, something of the gaiety df the Prof. Hunt, 
old days, the girls and boys singing Art—Rev. A- >1. Hubly
parodies .of well known songs to the, Commercial—Mayor (Dr) Heaslip 
dismay or delight of the persons in of Picton
whose honor they were sung. The Collegiate—Principal MacLaurin, 
fair young ladies sang with deq»(«ev. S. C, Moore, Dr. Scott, Aid. W. 
feeling “Keep the School Fires Burn-

Ethel Cranston (pass in Prac-

VL
x

*; beacon-,.. .
ing” to the air of “Keep the Home Prize Essay—Rev.,A. S. Kerr 
Fires Burning’’ and the rendition of , When Gunner Percy T. Heaslip, 
the variation of this heroic song one of the most brilliant students ev- 
found a warm response in the heart» er attending Albert College, went to 
of those who composed the audience, the platform to.receive Ms prize in 
Other songs were marked , by abac- tUM forto work, the students 
lute freedom from serious import.

1
■ I-

and
by origin as fol-

Ontario. Quebec, 
■ • 140,643 107,406 

M 36.593 7,673

2LÎ34 8,863
-31tie

"VC201,400 123,831
' 0148966 Quebec had one 

is. while

Rev

I
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Mrs. W* 
received t 
letter from 
went overs 
adiers, of |

VS.
"Walter 

pital ’ 
Corn]

tl

Dear Mot 
You

to hear, of 
in Bonnie 
than etrrpfl 
two weeks] 
know, bet] 
ago, and' aj 

/ ter up te a 
tt’e-tusi 

to aWad.-#
the
when the
came on, a 
I should g( 
I have; wh 
They are -i 
a good de 
was In cad 
But since 
I’m doing 

I left t 
7th; wee*! 
infe Static 
hours’ ridj 
From thei 
the Austi 
That was 
for the R< 
was a Ion 

' any traîna 
It was Io«| 

There a 
each side I 
would ace 
patients, 
at Bolougj 
would acd 
of patient! 
tors are tl 
sick or w 
best care j 

I left tl 
ougne is 
two hour 
Channel, I 
We took 
leaving thJ 
at 18 n-ad 
yesterdays 

I don’t 
place yet, 
you ■ mord 
write agal 
to be here 
with me I 
be able tj 
time.- Yel 
the above 
convalesci 
my mail I 

I got aj 
left came 
that is v 
still havfj 
had bettJ 
now,—pel 
have it id 
now. Tl 
asked yol 
pretty ha 
I don’t lj 
lows did] 
tor, everj 
trenches,! 
tog. for I 
lot. It I
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WOMAN «VOIDS
OPERATION
,-------------------./

1 Department of' Public Highways, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto- 
Following is the report in reference 
to" Belleville : —a.

being kind and helpful to others and 
! forgetting oursefves. I will be glad 
indeed to have Christmas supper 
with you. I think—in fact, I feel 
almost certain that the war will he 

by then. Give my best fishes 
to your father and tell him. I miss 
him in the street, or dropping into 
the. ’Y', as he so often used to do.

For yourself, accept mY very 
kindest love and good wishes, and 
just keep the home fires burning till 
we come home.' j Remember me 
him to write if he finds time. Re
member the to everyone, and, for 
the love of Mike, write soon. x j 

Sincerely, your pal,

P.S.— Mr. Allin Is at Graftham 
Camp, not mgfiy^miles from here. I 
have not heard from him since we 
separated at Nottingham, March j 30.

..HII
Make your StTCltv1)GTTy

■■ Preserves wùhmmm CITY OF BELLEVILLE

Population x12,600; area 2,288 acres, 
total assessment $6,196,079.

Street improvement was -started 
in the city of Belleville in 1894, 
when a few streets i^ere macadam
ized. During 1898, a 15-ton steam 
road roller was purchàsed, to that 
the construction of broken stone

over
Médiane Which Made Sur
geon’* Work Unnecessary.
Astoria, N. Y. — “For two years I 

•was feeling ill and took all kinds of 
tonics. I was get- 
ing worse every day. 
I had chills, my head

V
\® v

IVA 1* 10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks 
2 and 5-lb. carton»

A book of preserving labels 
FREE if you send us a red 
ball trade-mark cut from a 
Lantic Sugar bag or carton.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited 

P«w«. Bldg., MONTREAL

* >to Hugh and tell would ache, I waa 
always tired. I could 

■ no* walk straight
Hill because of the pain roads x might be carried out in a 

I inmylmckandlhad more efficient manner. Broken
II ■■ IP*» ™ my stom- 

U^BÜ^willJach. I went to »
II doctor,and he said I
I K^HS^^^Imuat go under an 

■operation, but J did 
■not go. I read in 

paper about 
Lydia R Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and told my husband about it. I 
■aid * I know nothing will help me but I 
will try this.' I found myself improv
ing from the very Unit bottle, and in two 
weeks time I was able,to sit down and 
eat * hearty breakfast with my h 
band, which I had not done for two years.
J am now in the best of health and 
did not have the operation.” -- Mrs.
John A. Kobnm, let Flushing Avenue, improvement work la under
Ar°r*,ï Nii'l .llail.«sm. n’.lcir. tro1 °f the Clty ett®fieer. with a tofe- 

îhî man in direct charge.
nothing else wflf^o; but many times All telephone, telegraphic and el- 
doctors say they are necessary when ectric wires are underground on the 
thCTaMnot t^a^rlettercomm greater part of the chief business

n£ street, and the telephony. wiMs are 
performed; or,if perfe«med,did no good, underground on many of the other
but Lydia E.Ptoknam’s Vegetable Com
pound was used and gsed health followed.

If you want advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine des
jffafiJun ti JIlAM»

(nun end VnctUnd"

the pure cane sugar with 
"FINE” granulation that 
dissolves instantly, giving 

a clear bright syrup.

i
•_>r

Bill stone from the city’s quarry 
usedvfor this work, a crusher with 
bins and screens being- purchased in 
1894 and erected at the quarry.

Permanent street paving had its 
commencement in 1914, when an as
phaltic concrete pavement' on a 6- 
tnch concrete base was constructed 

the chief business street of the

was

Canada needs 
what You can Save !

l.U

II
along looking into people’s second- 
story windows, 
of theatres—“Garrick’’ 
ce’s”—, went to church at St. Mar
garet’s, and lived in the Central Y.
M.C.A. ,
, The ‘Y’ is a really fine building 
and from the point eff exterionr view 
excell most American or Canadian

MR. ALLISON 
IN ENGLAND

SAVE AND SERVE

Every Dollar is a V Contribution 
Towards Victory.

I visited a couple 
and “Prin- “What we have got to do is not 

only to produce, but to save !”
Stir George Foster,

Mini tier of Trade and Commerce.

to play in the 
than " we ever 

e are to make

1 \on
I.city.
General Procedure.

The supervision of all the street 
the con-The public demand for a national 

form of war service open- to 
been met by the Government’s 
thrift and Saving campaign. Some 

fight. Otherri" enn work on muni- 
Others cad do farm work.

>rdud

dreamed -We could raise, 
good financially, all must help !

If every man, woman, and child in Canada would 
save 15c. a day, and invest it in War Savings 
Certificates, we could carry the cost of the War.

War Savings Certificates make it easy for every
one to become Canada’s partner—bearing a share 
of the burden—earning, and receiving, a share of 
the reward-

«ÉÜall has

Late Secretary ©I Belleville Y,M. 
C.A. Writes Host Interestingly 
ef Life and Experiences of Camp 
In England.

The interior, howev-Associations.
èr, is not the equal of the large Am
erican or Canadian ‘Y’s’. The Brit
ish ‘Y’ is doing a much bigger and 
better work among the soldiers than" 
the Canadian ‘Ÿ’ is among the Can
adians; but it is only in the war 
work that they excel. They à^e 
away behind the times as to hoys’ 
work and physical work, in the 
building. - >;

; I am at present located in Cltp-
istone Camp. Have been here a little p<mdHure Nothtog 

Clipstone Camp, over two weeks. This-camp will ac- bought ,g not essential. Domes- 
Notts, Eng., Apr. 18 ’1Z. commodate 30,000 soldiers, but at tfc ecOn0my Bhouid be rigidly obser- 

Dear Friend,— present there are about 20,000 men yed m every hoagehold. Every dollar
Many, many times I have thought here. The camp is really a city of lnveste^ in War Savings Certificates 

of you and your^good folk and, to huts, in which the men live, 30 in Jg g do)}^r toward the cost of main- 
tell the truth, I have often longed a hut. Thesehhuts are well heated, th6 n.n.y„ divisions in the
for the hospitality of your home. It perfectly clean, and. in the camp fleld Every dollar so invested is a 
was a bit like home, you know, to there is every convenience of a city, direct contribution to victory. Save 
go to your place. I miss you and such as paved streets, sewerage, your money and serve your country 
all the fellows very much indeed, j waterworks, electric light, etc. The, by giving it to the nation for war 
but, of course, I glory id the thought ! y.M.C.A. h^s three large hutsxhere i 
of my return. I fsee views enclosed) and they are

"I spent about ten days in Loudon, hives of activity for the men. Here 
and really it to a wonderful city. 0( they come tor coffee, tea, buns, cak- 
course, things are far fro» normal es, cigarettes, tobacco, chocolates, 
not only in London, hut in all parts candy, and a hundred and one- other 
of England. One musVAqaily come thlpgs. There would at least be 
here to understand fully the real 2,600 men purchase something every 
meaning of war. England is one dajÿf in this hut alone'1 < Which is the 

camp, and almost ev- busiest). Here, too, the men write 
ery bit of life and energy is being thousands of letters a day, on ‘Y’ 
need toward the furthering of the paper given away free to them.

Seme idea of the a»punt of station
ery used by «Te men will be gather
ed from tfifi fqet Lbat |be 
tlonal Coufetls y.M.C.Iu

can
tions.
Still others cannot do these things, 
but all-every man and woman in Can 
ada can join:fh the great patriotic 
effort to serve by saving. It touches 
the whole life of the Dominion-» 
ductrial. commercial financial, pro
fessional and domestic Factories 

savh by the prevention of waste 
and tSç utilisation of waste product. 
Businessmen can observe every ex- 

should be

Mr. W. W„ Allison, late Secretary 
of the Belleville Y.M.C.A., has sent 
the following most Interesting letter 
to a friend to this city. The latest 
report is that Mr. Allison has been 
assigned to special duty to Egypt.

No. 3 Y.M.C.A. Hut,

streets.
There are 78 miles of roadways^ 

1.7 per cent, of which >jare perman
ently paved, as well as approximate
ly 40 miles of macadamized road
ways.
Street Cleaning, Watering <& Oiling

.

For every $21.50 you /end the 
nation now, you will receive $25 at the 
end of, three years—an interest return of 
over 5%. Certificates are issued in 
denominations of $25, $50 and $100, 
selling at $21.50. $43 and $86 respect
ively, at any Bank or Money Order Post 
Office.
The NATIONAL SERVICE BOARD of CANADA,

OTTAWA. ,

can

IMPROVEMENTS 
IN OUR STREETS

Two men with hand carts are con
stantly employed cleanidg the paved 

which are fluched every

■s!

streets,
morning by a hose attached to a 

■All pavements are

si

28water waggon, 
swept with Jhe sweeper two or three 
times a week. ^ V

The

What the Ontario Good Beads 
Department Has to Say 

of Belleville sprinkling of roadways is 
——, 1 done by contract on receipt of a pe-

Closely associated with town plan- tition from the property owners, 
ning is that of street improvement. The cost is levied againstx the prop-

tr££S&SSSzt>S&joining subdivisions with regard to business street is sprinkled 80 hours *** b®^ween carb8’ ^ ^ °°
business, residential, and industrial » two weeks at thp rate of 40 cents J-J— <1Z 
areas, the arrangement of parks and per hour. f 20
recreation centres, and the location j The treating of roadways with , ’ „ ,

A Winnipeg writer says; While thoroughfares best suited to the 40 per cent, asphaltic oil is carried feet m width. ^ . 4r . ,
eVery person in the city has in some needg,of communication and trans- out on receipt of a petition from ITthe citv from^the een tion A layer of crushed stone 6
way heard of the Returned Soldiers’ portatIon. gtreet improvement, property ownefs, and. is charged by the cltynfro“ | t'*** <,„Zlf ! thTL
Association, tew havey-but a hazy while directly tilled to the more gen- against them at, the rate of 216j *n s ape an®u ’ dollars rto and tolled until the matrix flush

cessity in May, 1915 tAVtha1;tim«. a tton; with the expenditure entailed. oneT W th™ œ/of pavtog the chief tion. The wlk was carried out by

S5S552-5F-JEF=2£- i
turning from the front, and look wlth the - details' of_ organization sweeper, one water sprinkler, two ’ 15 feet on either side
after their dependents while they metbodg_ and costs of the various dump waggons; one grader. remaining feet on either s.de

.were away. items which enter into the improve- Thc crusher has an output of
Not the least of its many duties mënt of urban highways. ♦ tons a day and the cost of operating

88 is that of meeting returned men at ^ Ontario Department of Pub- the crusher is approximately 14 
the railway station and giving them Uc Highways has completed a sur- cents per hour. :Q r
such a welcome as to make them yey of atreet improvement in the clt- sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters Î 
appreciate that they have at last jea and iarger towns of the province. / . 1

reached their home. At any hour of Tbe information" procured has been There are 80 miles of' concrete
the night in all weathers, members j puhn8hed in a departmental report ̂ idewalks to the city, the widths
pt the Returned Soldiers’ Associa- entitled- street Improvement in On-1 varying from 4 or 5 feet on resi-
tion are on hand to welcome back|tario by My_ w A; McLean, Deputy dential streets to 10% feet on the 
those men who have done so much Mtnigter 0f Highways. ! [math street.
for the Empire. - - The report has been published | The walks are constructed by day

The Association has through the wlth a vlew tQ aggigting smaller labor, under the supervision of the 
ikndn/îss of citizens and friends munlCipallties, which cannot afford [city engineer, at a cost of 16 cents 
throughout the province been eh- tQ pa? for tbe aerviceg of a resident1 per square foot, in the following 

,V- ,, „r „ u a abled to do a great work on behalf englneer, to avoid the mistake^ and manner:— -, , '
these pennies Well, it to about 4 Qf the men. Tona ot provisions wa8teful expenditure which has been- (D A subgrade prepared by. ex
oclock. so will finish this later on. kindly donated have been distribut- occaaloned' ln the past by lack of cavation or embankment to 8 inches

The weather has been simply aw- ed coal wopd and money given knowledge in the supervision of below the finished grade ot the
ful—snow, rain, and cold ever since *herever ,t ,ls Veeded. In addition tbelr str6et improvement walk.f ; /

" anything. I did, however,-see the I landed here. The season Is very; a proteaaional nuraez » employed by Tbe ort statea that in 21 clUea ( 2) A layer of broken stone, 4 ^
Houses of Parliament, Westminster backward as a result - v the Asociation who devotes the anrn towns in the provtoce, there inches In deptk as follows.-Gement f.oP. Belleville
Abbey, (wis inside tor a tew min- There Is great rejoicing at Amer- who,e Q( her time ln canlng Qn the 2 291 miles of streets, ot which| (3) A layer ot concrete, 3 inches $1-86 pe^ *bl ’ gr^v®1’ ^“vered »n
utes) Nels0n'.s|Monument, to Trafal- toa^s entry Into the war. I am àure returned toen and looklng after ” 41” cent ate permanent» thick, composed of one part of ce- the work from city’s pit, 46c per
gar Square, such famous streets as Hhelr entry must shorten the war, thelr requirements when sick. ' | v d Tblg avinK œvers , total rment to five parts ot gravel. :cub- *<*•: 8and delivered on the wofk years. _
The Strand, Piekadilly, Leicester,and, too, they will be able to supply often on the arrival ot the men]* ' 10 .L o00 sauareXrds ! (4) A surface, ona inch thick, »!•« Per cub. yd.; crushed stone.
Square; also was through Hyde us with,so mpny necessities, on- from the froat> they are without! d tb’e ave’raee coat baa been ap- composed of one part ot cement tolt ob- car8 Belleville, 96c per ton;
Part. This is wonderful,>nd world- iy^iu w*r material, but foodstuffs. and rpmala that "way until proxlmately $2 00 per a„tfare yard, one part tit sand. . crushed 8tolle’ in blfl8,at «‘t?*8
fam|us. Right along one side of The tomdians are wonderfyl^men ^ tim6 aa they receive theirj[hug repreae„ti^ng a totol invest- Some sidewalks .receive a finish of ry, 36c per ton; oil f.o.b. cars, Belle-
Hyde Park is Rotten Rowe. This is to thtftjfeii ot th/BrfciA-jSa ilone checkg trdld'Ottawa. It ts durfhg titis ^ Q, e ^20 m 00()- gîde. %ranite chippings, which are obtain- ville, 7%c per gallon; teams, 40c

and women go horseback-riding. I to England they haVe made à name Aag0ciatj011 atep8 » and supplies a total leaKth ot 2 49 g miles and a cubic yard at the quarry,
don'y know how it came by the for themselves and left a splendid the needed funda to meet their re- lfl|d af an avpr’-e cost of’12% Sixty per cent of the cost ot the 
namë. I was in Richmond, a sub- reputation wherever they have been. qulrem6atg. per are fopt the total lpi waika is paid by the city, and 40
urb of London, and this, too, is real-. This fact is^ very helpful to nie, a * Another branch of the work of ^egtnient in sidewalks thus repre- P^r cent, by the property owners bn
ly one large park, but mighty grand. Canadian, working among the Brit- thp Aaociatton is that ot looting at- 8ent8 an investment of over $6,000,- a frontage basis, the city paying tor

I rode in the tubes; (they are ish ‘Tommies’. ‘ ter the war Widows and fatherless ... "c x all intersections,
not so good as those in N.Y.) have This camp is located on the gre|t dbildren. This is to the hands of a 
ridden on top of one of those lum- estate ot the Duke ot Portland, This mogt comp6tent and capable cos
hering miRorbusses. where you go estate comprises thousands of acres mlttae ot ladles who devote a great

ot beautiful country. It. is about deai Df their time to visitations, and
.....   ■ .1,.- ' r --i—!- 36 miles from Nottingham, the great ^ supplying the necessaries of life

. lace-manufacturing city, and about aB they are required.
1̂25 miles north of London, in the
North Midlands. -1" '•

Well, I am always anxious tor the 
Belleville ooys, and of course you 

" lnded. I do so much desire 
e hoys keep steady and true.

‘never forget you and your 
great kindness to me, and the sénd- 

■ off at the station is something that 
Vtn «Ve ever fresh in my memory].
Yffn must give my very best regards 
to ybur. mother and tell her to tor- 

# give me for going away. But-^re- 
member, i am happy in this work, 
because l ap helping the men; SiidL 
after all, life Is nothing m^we than

purposes.
up, a 6-inch layer of brokenpicki

stone'Taid and rolled, and a 2-inchFOR REURNED SOLDIERS ' .!
layer of limestone screenings and 
Rocmac solution was laid. The xnat- 
rix j was mixed by hand in the pro- 

f one cub. yd. of screer-

How Winnipeg Citizens Care For 
Heroes and Dependants

vast military

The food restrictions, while

fEiisSsB
economy no real hardships will be 
realized to this connection!. Sugar,

Pi
Sfereal

tionery and smalt games last year 
was $250,000. In the huts we have 
concerts almost every week, and re
ligious services on Sundays. I am 
-tithing charge iff this hut. at thA And 

course, you can share with us in this of the month, so you will-see that lj
have my work cut out for me.

, A great deal of the work, such

sho

:S:
>00, is a very scarce article and is 
used very sparingly* and for only 
real necessary things. Potatoes, of Tar Filled Macadamwere paid- for by the property own

ers on a frontage basis. The pave
ment was guaranteed for ten years, 
a bond of $5,000 equivalent to 10 
per cent, of thg contract price being 
held by the city.

The entire cost of tar-filled mac
adam and Rocmac roadways was 
paid for by the property owners on 
a frontage basis, the city paying for 
intersections. The work is guaran
teed tor three years, and debentures 
extend over ten years.

The Rocmac paving constructed 
in 1916 received a surface treat
ment in 1916 of cold tar and screen
ings at a Cost .et 5% cents per 
square yard, which was paid tor by 
thp property owners.

The old macadam surface was 
picked up and graded, and a layer 
jaf .broken stone, 6 inches deep, Was 
spread and thoroughly rolled in or
der to make a solid foundation. On 
this a layer ,of stone, 416 inches in ' 
depth, was spread and rolled. Hot 
tar was applied at the rate of 1% 
gallons per square yd. (by a pressure 
distributor attached to the steam 
road roller, which supplied the heat 
and the pressure. The surface then 
received a thin- coating of stone 
chirpings sufficient to prevent the 
tar adhering to the wheels of the 
roller, and Waa, thoroughly rolled. 
A seal coat ,of hot tar was then ap- 

at the rate of one-third of a 
gallon per square yd. and this was

scarcity. x -
I had quite a good chance to see A great deal of the work, suen as 

England, coming from Liverpool to serving and selling goods, to done 
London. This is practically the by ladles, who come In each day 
whole way across the country, and during open hours; which are 12:30 
is covered in about five and a halt to 1:30 and 4: to 9.15—Saturday 
hours. So you will see England is and Sunda'y we are open from 1; 
small, though mighty. This is not till 9:16. There are three men (one 
a good time of the year to see the , a boy who does the cooking) staff 
country, because, spring growth has who will assist me. Counting the 
hardly begun; and, too, this is.a money taken to each day (45.pounds 
very late spring season for England, some day*) will give you some idea 

London, to order to see all the of the amount ot work it is, when 
important sights, one must remain it is nearly all in pennies. We get 
in a long while. During the ten * hundreds of pounds (weight) ot 
days I was there, I was engaged to 
taking a course tor my militia work 
to connection with t$ie ’Y’, so did 
not have much opportunity of seeing.'

! a
U:

is

%

Pli
1” dost ot Labor and Materials

covered with stone screenings and 
roiled again. This work was done 
hy contract at a cost of 95c per sç. 
$4-> and was guaranteed for three

i

Oil-Bound Macadam

The surface ot tlie macadam toad 
was pioked up and crushed 
was spread to; a depth ot six 
and rolled. The surface then -re- ', 
ceived an application^ of hot asphal
tic' oil, applied by gravity at the 
rate of % gallon per sq. yd. and this 
was covered with screening^. ■*

This work Was carried out by day 
labor and coat 18c per sq. yd., the > 

par gallon. On 
other streets where extra strength 
was required, 6 to 10 inch 
was used, at a cost of 37c per sq.

i stone
inches;

TYPÉS OF PAVING AND METHOD 
OF CONSTRUCTION

Asphalàc Concrete

The old macadam . surface 
picked üp and a concrete base laid pil costing 5 %c 
6 inches in depth, composed of one 
part ot cement to three parts of 
sand to six parts of broken stone.
The stone must pass a 2-inch' ring [yd. 
and be retained hy a Mr-Inch ring.

■ A binder course, one incA in 
thickness, was laid while 1iot, on the'

%-inch stone

was
( Concrete crossings, s*5 feet wide 

and 40 feet long and 6 inches thick, 
are used on improved roadways, and

The book; contains 200 pages, pro
fusely illustrated with 100 half
tones and zinc engravings. Facing
page five, a colored frontispiece has [cost 30 cents per square foot, 
been inserted whifcl shows photo-f Qn the pavements recently con- 
graphs ot three streets of unueqally structed, a concrete combination 
artistic iperit in Toronto, Hamilton curb and gutter was used, the gutter 
and Sandwich. / — being constructed with the base of

In addition tb bislng a report, in- the pavement, at a cost of 60 cents' base, consisting of 
sttuctive and interesting to members P«r lineal foot. The core of tbe curb ] thoroughly coated with asphaltic ce- 
of municipal councils aï well as to to composed ot one part ot cement ment. '
ratepayers, thé book will, it is hoped to two parts of sand to three parts
prove a valuable source of inform- of broken stone, with a one Inch thickness, was. lai» in two courses,! Tbe clty englneep is Mr. J. Q 

18 ation to municipal engineers. The facing ot one part of cement to one one ot a coarse and the other of a ■■
* information is authentic, and is part of sand. Expansion joints % I fine mix. Each course was laid

drawn form the actual experience inch wide are placed every 6 feeV while hot, and rolled, the surface re- LOOKING- FOR HORSE
ot the cities and towns in Ontario, and steel protection plates are im- celvlng a seal coat of hot asphaltic The Belleville police have beer, 
many of which have for years been bedded in the curbs at the corners. I cement covered with hot sand. asked to trace a horse Which ha?

1 L“£5£,"E

tee ot stone

r
Work in Progresss

NalureS,
“I can remedy most 
help you to esc ~ 
merits, if you g

■J n jjabinliv

The work in progress in 1916 
consisted ot two miles ot concrete 
sidewalks, 4 feet in width, and 6,000 
sq. yds. of oil-bound macadam road-
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m.T e omare to 
that tlin The wearing surface, Ê inches to ways.
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OAK LAKE TENT MEETING JULM 

15 TO AEG. 5, INCLUSIVEIHE IONIC THAI ART EXHIBIT AT
opiiipc.Ufiitu ALBERT COLLEGE•hs-

, fill III 11 al || I II | |f1 —----------- Urovp at the west end of Oak Lake.
Edward Gillespie, a' well known UIIII1UU IILflL^II Albert College department of art i ,"££??

SMîSS-JrM “Fniit-a-tte” Builds Un * •'
H-v., «,=«. H, lui b«m 1, M. 22" "r Itt. «>* « »T W, W. H*. SSr^Tijir»' ,

usual health an# during the day was • W IfDlc OlSIcfll ever yesterday afternoon from three used lumber, plank or spanning, or
working at his trade. In the evening , „ o’clock to five the public was ad- lîigiîïy'"ap e rVi atef**- * * W‘ be m<>8t
he was working in the garden and Those who take Fnut-a-tives for lnj^(e(j to the reception room of the Our friends may bring hatchets,
about ten minutes prior to his death f*** «dïtoge Where the art exhibit had V""*-
he left pit work and went to lei in J* *%_ been arranged. A good many citi- We depend upon the goodwill of all
,b>-h™mo*. Here the « ..me *2%!3t.i5Z»~*2S! — ■*•«* °< «. Sé-W. rf'SKS? &S$rXU& KSS

!ttTS35S£ aSSSt ,he <>••;> ■« «**« “* ™f-i"a,*aatfs «_being due to heart failure. Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia While the number of the exhibits feref.ce Committee

Deceased was born in Haldimand Kidney „ Bladder Trouble, Ithcu was. not lar«e- they reached a ~ high
township in the year 1861. About 9 œaùsm or Pain in the Back. And they standard. Had the Are not destroy- 
years ago he moved from Cobourg to find when “Fruit-a-tives” has cured the 'ed a great deal of the year's best 
this city. In addition to his sor- disease, that they feel better and work the exhibition’ would have been —
rowing wife he ft survived by a j stronger in every tray. This is due to very extensive. v i mother, Mrs. A. Gallery,
family of two sons, Ralph Edward, the unnderful tonic properties of these Those exhibiting in china, were1 Rev. and Mrs. Rorke were callers 
and Percy Henry and two daughters famous tablets, made from fyuitjmcd. Mary Mallory, Jean ' Forin, Luella in the village last week.
Ella May and Jennie Mabel, all oft 50e. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
whom reside in this city. He is also ' At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-

•-tires Limited, Otta

PASSED AWAY 
SUDDENLY

i.
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for? Summer Vvêar 
aVWork and Play& \

,

%\\\ r
Don’t work in heavy, leather boots this summer. Wear 
“Fleet Foot” Shoes. They are hpnest and sturdy 
enough to stand the farm work.
Easy and comfortable—light—sensible-—and soXmuch 
cheaper than leather. ^
When you go out in the evening, wear “Fleet Foot” 
White Shoes. There are plenty of different styles and 
shapes, for every occasion, day as well as evening- 
ana they are far less expensive than leather boots.

\>

EfEUVMY
Dr. Yeomans,

Chairman

Rev. A. J. Terrifl,
Business Mgrr- 

j23&w-

; A;e ! 1
t

i«i The men of the community hare -Rorke, Mrs. Outerbridge
Tbos exhibiting in water colors— ; been considerably stirred during the 

i Jean Forin, Mary Mallory, Lottie past few weeks, over questions of
! Church and State. Such have usual- 

Those exhibiting in oils—Donald ' ly been discussed at their, nightly 
‘a ~~ n)ee(itig8 at the general stores.
Those exhibiting in sketches from Mr. and Mrs, B. Haight havé rég

nât tire—Mary Mallory, Jean Forîn, l'ëived word that their only_son, 
Lqttie Chiles, Irene Earle |Lieùt. M. C. Haight lias 0een gassed.

Prizes for/this year’s work has and is a patient in à French Hospftat. 
been awarded as follows: Mrs. Henry Farnham is spending

few days in Belleville.
Mr. Marshall Reed with his parents, 

of Belleville, motored to Bath on x 
Sunday and report rather had roads.

For the first time since the camj> 
ing season opened, we are without

LAKESIDE I XNext time you go to town, be erne to eee 
the “Fleet Foot” Shoes for sammer wear. survived by three brothers, and two 

John of Toronto, David and 
Hugh of Parry Sound. Mrs. Chappie, 
Toronto and Mrs. Collett of Winni
peg. Deceased was of à genial tem
perament and very much respected 
by all who knew kirn. Interment will 
take place at MelroSe.

----------—----------------------- ■
BRITISH SEAMAIJ IN TOWN

206
sisters, Chiles, Irene Earle'I

NThe tArdmàn carried a passenger to 
Cobourg, landed him, 
board the train, and met him again 
At Port Hope. - '

«=£>».
Mottthe saw him a-

ever Fy \
:e

ATHLETE MLMAXIUYACHTING

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR TWO 
BROTHER HEROES

Id m
■*'? /Blackburn prize, best collection of 

china paintings, Jean Forin
Clarke prize, best collection of 

sketches from nature, Mary Mallory 
Clarke prize, best collection of 

water colors, Mary Mallory
Lusby prize, secônd prize in china- 

paintings. Miss Rorke —
Mrs. Thmpsn prize, second prize 

in water colors, Irene Earle

a
anything, for there was nothing hut 
soldiers, and hundreds of thousands

I’ll drop you a fey lines again . ■*«. \
soon. There is no room for you to The Ontario was pleased to bave 
worry about my welfare. I am get- a call. from Pte. R. F. Bedford, 
ting on fine, and everything is O.K. • seaman from H. M. first-class cruis- 
I received the letter Helen wrote for er, “Donegal” now at a Canadian 
you. 1 hope to hear from you soon port. Pte. Bedford is on a week’s 
again. With love to you and all the leave of absence and was on his way 
folks at home, I am as ever, your 
loving son, ■

GREEN FIELDS 0 1. . . .
mo nconiATinu * d°nt tMnk there *s any e,cuseYy. Li Lull Ln I lulu foP the men hot getting enough to

* -< eat. The Government provide
enough, I’m sure; but it’s in the men 
that handle it. There were times 
when we were In the lines,"mat com
munications were complete|y cut off 
■or old Fritz wpnld get out ration 
party with shells. We didn’t mind 
going hungry then, but at other 
times, especially when out of the 
lines, there Is absolutely no excuse, 
•in’is some relief to get away from 

went overseas-With the 166 th Créa- guch desolation and see nice green
fields and trees again. In the war 
zone there isn’t a living trefe; not

From The Welland Telegraph we 
copy the following report of the 
touching memorial. seryice tor Rich
ard Charles Rogers, who followed 
his brother, Ernest, to a soldier's 
grave id Frahce. Both boys were 

to Rednersville to visit his brother, known to many in this city, and are 
W. Be dfoVd, whom he has not seen nephews of Mr. Charles Rogers, 44 
for seven yegrs. \ ' Queed St. ^

Pte. Bedford has not seen Eng
land for nine months, haying been 
dofhg duty with his ship as scout on 
thhe Atlantic. They sailed from the 
west coast of Africa to Canada, He 
was in the North Sea, for two years 
hut his ship missed the great ac
tion off Jutland. He has now served won 
in the marine tor 15 years. He had 
retired after 12 years of service just 
prior to the war but enrolled In the vite a 
reserves. He was .therefore called up 
again to serve in more exciting' “‘To What purpose is this waste Î’ 
scenes, was the text of a very able discourse

This - is Ms $rst visit to Ontario and one of much -comfort. The 
•and he is delighted with the appear- ' question of waste, said the preacher, 
•amce of the country. He never knew j was one ever prevalent; but théi pre- 
a day’s illness and looks fit tor any sent day infinite tragedy of human

life elevated it to. a matter of col
ossal gravity. To witness t£e ter
rible waste of motile youag manhood 
brought forth tbp question, and to' 

" woman’s, heart deepest of all: To 
whîat purpose., is thip waste? .^The 
whole subject of waste had taken on 
a new aspect in this terrible, blight- 

fea" ing, waateful war. Why should it

ery- a«
of

\gypsies.

Walter Gewsell, Now la Hos
pital Wit* Trench Fever 

Compares Bale on Bat- 
tlehwnt With Verintw ‘.; J;: t. r0*"4 :

Mrs. W*: Gowsell, Fexhmre 
received the following interesting 
letter from her son, Walter, wWO

v.'.£ A LILAC TEA
Oà1. Thursday afternoon last the 

R. T. of T. Knittlfig Circle gave » 
tea at the home of Mrs. Wade, cor
ner of Victoria Ave. and John Sts. 
The rooms were prettily decorated 
with lilacs. The attendance was 
good and the proceeds were very- 
gratifying. A number of "overseas 
letters from, the boys who have re
ceived socks from the circle were 
read.

X "t

■ Walter GowaelL
-------------------------------t. “An impressive memorial service 

for the late Richard Ch&rles-Rogers, 
the second son of Mrs. George Rog
ers to fall on the field of battle, was 
held in Holy Trinity Chwrctf on'Sun
day evening, when the rector', Rev. 
James Thompson, preached a ser- 

of eloquent apprët^aitioq of sac
rifice and of. heartfelt sympathy to 
those called upon to mourn. Des- 

wet and dismal night, the 
church was filled to the doors.

CANNIFTON

RELIEF AT LAST - \ -----------
Miss Norma 'Gallery has- returned 

to Toronto after spendingg a pleas
ant'two we§Ks at homei

Mr. and .Mrs. Ed. Shorey and 
family motored to Napanee, Sunday.

Mrs. M. E. Wilson 
Gallery and Mrs. W 
tended a branch meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Society held' 
in Bowman ville last week.

Mrs. Geo. Hammond of Campbell- 380 boxes of white weretooarded./ 
ford Is spending à few days with her All sold at 21 3-H.

•it,

, hasMCE. I want to help you if you are suffer
ing from bleeding, itching, blind dr 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how, 
in your own home and without any
one’s assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

> adiers, el Winnipeg:—r rs. C. A.
m / (Clarke at-No. 216929; Ward A,

Edinburgh Hospital,
— •— ■■ — 

CHEESE BOARD 
At the Belleville Board today S-r-

even grass, for the guns tear up 
every fbot-of the ground. • Even the 
towns are laid low. You wouldn’t 
find a single handing left. You 

You w$U ho somewhat surprised couldn’t imagine what ft is like un-
here ''less you were there to see It.

TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trial1 
of 'the new absorption treatment, and 
reference^ from yonr own locality if 
you will but write and ask. I assure 
you of immediate relief. Semt( no mon
ey, hut tell others of this offer. 
Address ”
., MRS. M. SCNIMKRS, Box S7 

Windsor, Ont.

PILESc' Bangour Scot., May 13, "17. 
Dear Mother,— ' '

Iyer of broken 
and a 2-inch 

Screenings and 
Lid. TheÀnat- 
Id in the pro-’ 
yd. of screen- 
Rocmac selu- t 

Shed stone, « •? 
d on the mat- m 4 
b matrix flush- cs; 
lling was-eon- - s.i 
land weH-ehm-

l '--'fi;
'to hear, of mfi being away up
to Bennie Old Scotland. I'm snore You have often heard tt said how 

.... ............. ■ rtvarff it’s nearly bright and cheery the wounded sol-

ago, and, asked her to send the let- they almost «ream for 5m. 'Coming 
't t von up on the train from Dover they

when the bwwtlM -arm apriy: atrapne, taktia at -their akin.
2S Z JTC Aad ... dam,, U Mr. » »d

I should get slct It Is trench fever misty but it was very uive and warm 
I have; which affects me in the legs, [when I left France. 0f course, I 
They are pretty weak and pain me!don't expect snch nice 
a good deal. The last few days 1 for it is much farther north 
was in camp, I couldn’t Sleep nights. I can/t tell you mncn of the coun- 

-IV. hAfin in the hosnltal try for I traveled a good .deal at 
d un rteht night, and the forenoon was too [put in a quiet twenty-fourth, came

lm dPtoB ° . th misty to aee anything. 1 expect to up again last night, yo* eee 1 had
7th-see some of it before ! go hadk; and four days r«t and was able to got a

^ j which w“ ablt two I think I’ll take a trtp over do Ire- few treats in the way of grub. I
ink Station, ̂ eh wj about two ^ ^ „ th,nk I’ve got think I specialized mostly in the
hours rid , 7 „ . t0 venough money. You might send ,me purchase of tins CaJitomia apricots per bag.
thTA^ralLn <L^rTl HSpttel . two or three pounds. You see I . and peaches. The Y.M.C.A. > had a

\Z.t Z about a twelve hours" run1 don’t need much for I don’t pay any j good stock in I paid the pay- 
tor the Red Cross Train. The train train fare, and tt depends^ what nmster a msit the after

kind of a pass 1 get whether I pay, got down and yon bet I lived for
for my meals and ©tfoer accemmo- «those four days., Tl$e weatlmr has
dations. However, that-much mon- been real warm and the trail, tasted
ey will be enough, and should I be good- It’s certainly a great work tile
gone back to France before it reach- T. M. C. A. is doing out here and 
es me, why I can send it hack. they do not profit in the Jeaap tor

1 had a letter from Harold lust one can Shy cheaper from them
before I left camp. I answered It than from any other of the wamer-
and told him to-keep to touch with

ieet

'J
l- ■ .p;.

NOTICE/

that ■duty that may faH to hfs lot.

V
SCARCITY OF EGGS TODAY4- _ î>ï^i

TO VISIT TOROY1Y)
IAnd Prices Advanced Very «tepidly

—Lower IMceg-promiscil
OJ -- » ■

»«—«--«AnruBsr ■ .
A GOOD WORD FOR -THE T. M. <C ,

A. IN FRANCE 20 P. C. OFF 20 P- C. OFF
Lb kept off the rfi 
after comple- 't 

harried out by 
If 1 per square ? 
rteed for three

W' pif 
WmiMiBEggs were "the sensational

Writing home to his sister, ;& BellKure of today’s market. Starting in ^ 
Avilie boy who baa hwan France for at 32c and 33c they rapidSy ad- 
B year and » half, .speaks of the T. vanced until they reached 38c and 
M. C. A. as follows^, "went down to finally a few brought 42c. The dif- 
*he horse lines on May 23rd aftd *o Acuity was scarcity of offerings. The

buyers are offering 2 Be per dozen 
next week. This week they paid 28c 

Butter held at 88d and -chickens 
brought 31.50 to 12.00 per pair. 

Potatoes held uniformly at 54.50

—

weather ihere “Two noble young men from tire 
same family circle fell within a few 
weeks, and that1 brought the ques
tion close to us.

“But there was another side te 
the question of -waste. What seem
ed to be waste was not waste in real-

A 20 p. c. discount 
will be given on 
all our lines of 
Footwear and 

Travelling Goods
f * ft

Vermilyea[& Sons

Z-

I surface was 
i, and a layer 
;ches deep, was 
y rolled in or- 
foundation. On 
, 4% inches In’"' 
id rolled. Hot 
he rate of 114 
. |by a pressure 

to the steam 
pplted the heat 
le surface then 
ting of stone 
to prevent the 
wheels of the 

roughly rolled, 
r was then ap- 
one-third of a 
. and ttois was 
screenings and 
work was done 
of 95c per sq. 

iteed for three

■

!
ity. God did not waste nor destroy. 
Mrs. Rogers, who had lost her two 
sons, would not hay that God wastes. 
People who had imaginary sorrows 
were likely to look around for some 
help outside of God and His church, 
but Mrs. Rogers is sure beyond.all 
question that she will in a little 
time meet her brave lads again,— 
meet -her—soldier sons who poured 
out the sweet red wine of their 
youth on the'lfield of hdnor. There 
was no waste in self-sacrifice. He 
whoTSst Ms life for His sake should 
find it. He who gave his all ' saved 
most. — ' '

“Continuing, Mr. Thompson read 
from Dick’s last letter to his mother,

■Vegetables wer^ offered to plenty 
adishes, lettuce, onions, -etc., at 

the usual prices.
Hog prices are settled for next 

•week at $14.50
Hay sold at $14.00 per .ton todày. 

Four or five loads were offered

was a long one, much longer than 
trains have‘run to Canada, and 

it was loaded with sick and wounded 
There are three rows of beds on 

each side of a car, and each car 
would accommodate ' about forty-two 
patients. The Australian Hospital 
at Bolougne Is a very large one and 
would accommodate many thousands 
of patients; and the nurses and doc- me and perhaps we would « 
M" the very best. When one fe da>- 
sick or wounded, he gets the very 
best care that Is possible.

any

Grains show no change and - the 
hide market is the same at 
and 15c.

MRS. HOLWAY’S FUNERALone canteens. i
some The. funeral of the late Mrs. Maud 

Alice Holway, wife of Mr. A- H. Hoi- 
way took place yesterday from -the
family residence, Church stpefet, Ven av letter in YMch \he told of the 
Archdeacon Beamish officiating. death of hia brother, Ernest. “Now 
Many beautiful floral tributes and a mother,” he said, “I hope God W1U 
large atendance of mourners bore *ive y°“ «length to bear this ter- 
sflent tribute to the love and esteem :rlble Mow- Tou haTe the empathy 
to which the deceased was held. Theiôf every officer of our company. X 
interment was in Belleville cemetery certainly was proud of my brother, 
the bearers being Messrs. B. 1 A. 1 ^e’ whe? my tlme come8’ 1 wU1 
Thomas, H. A. Naylor, F. Sharpe, A ** aa *ood a man a8 Ernest: 
Lazier, R. Wensley, F. McQnald. Mother’ we muat aI1 sacrifices

to. rid the world of the Kaiser’s 
yoke.”

“ ‘Those lives were not wasted. 
In the light of Gethsemane and the 

June 22.—Yes- Hill of Calvary, they were not waet- 
terdpy at Dartmouth College, New ed- . » there be a heaven, you will 
Hampshire, the honary degree of1 me A again your noble soldier boys, 
Doctor of Laws was conferred'xm weeping mother. They were lovely 
United States Senator Lodge, ofiand pleasant in their lives, and in 
Massachusetts, and Lord Shaughnes-.ttl6lr d®ath they were not divided’.” 
sy, President of the Canadian jîae-

ueed was committed to trial at the ific Railway. Dartmouth College is I ’
next Court with a Jury on the 11th one of the oldest educational fnsti-1 ARGUMENT OVER CONSCRIPTION 
day of December, A. D. 1917 and tutions in the United States, holding ■
bail was granted, himself in $1<V00 a charter granted . by George the Conscription has even caused a 
and two sureties in $500. each Mr. Third, in 1769, heated discussion in Belleville. A
Ludwig of Toronto for accused. ^ Couple of chaps went into a Chinese

restaurant - for a tete i meal about
JURY’S VERDICT ----------- midnight and got talking on ttt

The jury at Sprlngbrook yesfer- The superiority of the aeroplane situation at Ottawa, 
day found that Mrs. Jane Living- over the fastest locomotive and bout so freely once e
stone had been struck and killed by train was demonstrated yesterday how the other stood oa compulsion,
a C.P.R. train Monday night. She1 afternoon when a plane from the that the Celestial proprietor got 
had apparently wandered to the!Mohawk camp gave the G.T.R. In-1frightened and sent tor the police,
track from her home in a time of ternatiohal ten minutes start before The officer who respohded did i 
mental weakness. tire machine set out from Deseronto make any arrest.

WEDDING BRIAN
tors are SWeOf Quality And ServiceI cam tell you now just where I 

was to France. I was oa the Ayras 
-front,” and right at Vimy. It was the 
fatuous old Vimy Ridge that the 
Canadians "took on the 9th of April. 
yhe French lost 65,000 men killed 
taking it and retaking it, but were 
unable to hold it. Then the Imper
ial soldiers moved hi and they took 

yesterday; . - i.jût, but couldn’t hold it, and were
Tidtm’t know much about this driven right down to the foot of it 

place yet, but. will be able to give where they were when I joined them 
you more news about it when I Th^ Germans knew that the Cana- 
write again. I really don’t expect dian* were going to have a go at 
to be here long. AÜ there is wrong them and they said we might be able 
with me is my legs and thel should to take it, but they would paint the 
be able to fix them up in a short Ridge with our blood. Well, the re
time.- You wUl address my mail to suit was that the Canadians took it. 
the above address, and should I be and, while they lost a lot of men, it 
convalescing after I leave here, why wasn’t so many consicering the way 
my mail will follow me, they had 1t fortified- We gave them

I got a cake you sent me before I such a ’jar’ that they wermi’t very 
left camp,' I brought It with me— keen for fight; although they did 
that is what^was left of “It—and I mass men and come back several 
sti»-have some. I don’t think-you times, but they got so badly cut up 
had better send me any more just that they thought It was useless to 
now,—possibly they wouldn’t let me try to get It back. I’ll tell you, those 
have It if you did. I get lots tp eat Canadians are some fighters—but 
now. That is one reason why I don’t take me for an example. . 
asked you to send the, cake—It was From the top of the Ridge, look- 
pretty hard to get enough to eat. tog over the German front, you can 
I don’t know how some of the tel- see many towns and .cities. The 
lows did. but I fared pretty good; «round is level and covers a great 
for every time I came out of the industrial area,— mostly coal and 
trenches, there were parcels wa|t- oil. They’re moving them back, 
ing for me, which helped a whole and. believe me, they’» have to gét 
lot. It was rarely you could buy back.

A quite wedding took qlace cm 
Thursday Evening June 21 st at the 
when Miss. Margaret May Soule 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewi’s 
Soule, Liinghhni” Street were united 
to marriage with Mr. Ben Shaddock, 
of the G. T. R. Belleville, Rev. S. C. 
Moore tiffl eating, They will reside in 
Belleville. '■

the 11th. Bol-I left there on 
ougne is right on the coast, and a 
two hour run brought us across the

idam Thrift, a Profitable 
Sr: ” D«ty

Channel, and we landed at Dover. 
We took a train right away and, 
leaving there at 8 p.m., arrived here 
at 1-8 a.m. the next day. which, was

I macadam road: 
l crushed stone* 
th of six imch.es 
nr face then re- 
L of hot asphal- 

graVity at the 
sq. yd. and this 

icreenings. I '
fried out by day : 
per sq. yd., the *
>ar gallon. On 
i extra strength 
» inches of stone '
. of 27c per sq.

-

g It is not what you earn, 
but what you save that 
counts. And remem
ber, top, that It Is of 

little use to pare down expensfes if the money so 
saved is not put to work. As a personal and patriotic^ 
duty, save every dollar you can, and 'let it earn 
interest in a Savings account

At Trenton Thursday before T.
OF CANADA

HONOR FOR LORD SHAUGH- 
. NESSY •

O’Reuke, Police Magistrate. Geo 
W. Brownbridge, the Managing 
Director of the Canadian National 
Features, Limits, (a film company) 
was charged 'JRh procuring credit 
by false repréçe 
m with contracts held by Holbrook 
ailnri and Clifford Bruce, two of 
he film actors, contrary to Section 

405A of the Criminal Code, the acc-

Montreal, Que.

ions in connecti-

f?Belleville Branch .... 
Picton Branch .... .. ..

. J. G. Moffat, Manager 
.. .. CL B. Beamish, ManagerIS

ogress in 1916 ■ 
les of concrete 
ridth, and 5,006 ’* 
macadam road- ”

6- Standard
... FAD.0^AIRPLANE RACED TRAIN ••4»,

rki* .ais Mr. J. O: .
,lLds flow fi nning on <i

nt HORSE 
police have boon 
•rse which “has 
L Kingston. T66

'I

Branch'" ^ m. ; o
■Pronto add was

/safe ( x■5ï ü
Ætm

\
. . .
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6rem

Clearing
BANKERS, PROFESSIONAL I 

MEN, FARMERS AND I 
MECHANICS mm 

all agree that our genuine

. • >Mrs. W. R. Prentice is visiting 
relatives In Belleville this week 

Mrs. Earl Sills and children left 
on Thursday to visit friends in Tren-

IN MANITOBA ‘

5$
\ ton. AMr. Robert Tufts Tells of His 

Trip to the West and of 
Conditions There.

Miss. Nettie Stewart who has been 
spending the past few days at her I 
home here, returned to Brighton I 
accompanied by her sister Miss. I 
Olady Steware.

Mr. White' of Toronto, is the! 
guest of his Aunt and Uncle, Mr.J 
and Mrs. E. Irvine this week

Miss. O. *Shaw is home for. the I 
Holidays

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson and 
little son of Winnipeg are visitors I 
«t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rojpt. 
Colson .. '

Mrs. James Stewart and daugh-j 
ter Nettie also Master Ted. spent ! 
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Davis

Stella Davis, was the guest pf 
Miss. Mabel Bird, on Sunday last. | 
Miss. Flossie Rose is 
friends in -Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis, and j 
children called at the home of Mrs. 
James Stewart; on Monday after-1 
noon.

Sale •>
Conventio; 

Raises .ZÙ P. C. DISCOUNT
Mr. Robert Tufts, who resides in 

the Lodge Room neighborhood in 
Hungerford Township, sends us the
following interesting account of his „ ,
joifrney westward to Napinka," Man., The whole Stock, Spools 
where he has gone to pay a visit to and CottOHS CXCeptCd 
hie son and other friends:— rt *

General Dry Goods 
Blouses—Skirts 

Whitewear
Everything New

You can save 10 per 
cent on every purchase

Cash

ONE WEEK
Wash Goods 

Sale

10 Per Cent Off Foi

Hamilton 
Oddfellows t 
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Frank Neil,

( J
Sale is by far the best investment 

of the day.
Buy-Now and Save Money.

Napinka, Man., June 14, '17 
Editor Ontario,—

We thought we would like to drop 
you a few lines, along with our re
quest for The Weekly to be sent to 
us here for three months, *

We left Tweed on the morning of 
May 29. accompanied by our better

I!
i ■it

1

HAINES SHOE HOUSES 40c to 75c Fabrics only 
25c yard

half, and picking up a sister at Ivan- 
hoe. from Stirling.

visiting
Though our

selves were the odd number, we still Terms
BELLEVILLE : NAPANEE TRANTON SMITH FALLS jnade as happy a trio as is possible 

since this terrible war.
During our lay-dver in Toronto, 

we visited Mrs. Geo. Meyers, (yen- 
dale, one of the old Bay of Quinte, 
sturdy pioneer stock, 
aunt, as .young as ourselves, whom

tiXtnJ&Gb For One Week, beginning Monday, 
June 25th, we place on sale over Three 
Thousand Yards of this season’s New 
Wjish Fabrics, including Fancy Printed 
Dress Voiles in Striues, Plaids and Floral 
Designs, Gaberdine Suitings 40 inches 
Wide, in colors for Ladies Suits and 
Dress Skirts, 42 Inch White Voiles for 
Suit Repps* also Silk Embroidered and 
Ladies Dresses, 36 Inch White Bermuda 
Colored Stripe Dress Crepes, all regular 
40e, 45c, 50c. 65c and 75c per yard, on sale 

Monday and Week Following

-

Mias. Ethel Adams, visited at the,I 
home of Mabel Bird, on Sunday 11 

Davis, of Madoc, Junction, ! ■ 
spent Friday last at the home of her!! 
Son Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis, 18

Mrs. Frank Palmer, spent Wed- I 
nesdày at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ! 8 

Walter Wiekett. ?
The Misses Glad y and Nettie 

Stewart, took tea at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. WillBird’s, on Sunday 

Mrs. R. W. Sills returned home 
after spending a short time with 
rolat ves at Wellington

Mr. and Mrs. Will Sprague, and 
little Son 
parentsMr.

who is an Mrs.

NO LOSS OR 
INCONVENIENCE

dimly remember playing with in ( 
the early 7lVs. ,
we

Entraining again in the evening, 1 
we retired, awaking next morning at J 
Cartier. During the ddy the sights j
of that Laurentian-looking country j Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Dairy and Cold 
were ours. It is becoming more storage Commissioner, has written 
green with the young timber than the clerk of the county as follows:

Fites | ‘‘Mr. Mark Sprague has sent me
by accident and otherwise are its a copy of the resolution passed by 
scourge. ' - {the Hastings County Cojuncil with

Our second evening fouild us rac- reference to the rules governing the 

ing into and toward the Rainy River purchase of cheese by the Cheese 
District, On passing Fort William Commission, 
and taking a more northerly direc- ! 
tton. we again turned in.

it was when last we saw it;

\
visiting the former’s 

id Mrs. J. Sprague. You Choice Only 25o Vd#/
y*
TWEED"It seems to me the Coâncil must 

As the be receiving wrong ' information re
changing of engines at St. Ignace garding this matter,- because I can- 
awoke us, we got up and took a mid- not see how the cheese factories are 
night stroll, breathing the ozone of interested in the rules which apply 
a clear though frost-laden night, only to the transactions between the 
thanking God for life and .trying to Commission and the dealers. The 
bow before His gracious’ will, as we cheese do not have to be shipped to 
are always thinking of that lovely ’ Montreal for inspection. They should 
form and face beneath the flowers be inspected by the local buyers as 
in shell-torn France,

a i
We are pleased to learn, that Mr.

W. E. Graham who has been 
fined to his home with illness is on 
the way to recovery.

Fie. Nathan Anderson, of town 
who was recently reported wounded, 
has recovered and has returned to 
the front. »

Messes. M. Cassidy and Jos. Coll- j ■ 
ins, of Hungerford, are amoung the 8 
Grand Jurors serving at the General 18 
Sessions of- the County Court inII 
BelTevffle. > ; s

Little Anasticia, 5 years old j 8

-
1

SUMMER SILK SUITScon-
i

$19.50 to $62.50 eac ATT-i Summer Weather has started the 
Silk Sidt Trade and, we show these in 
great variety of styles, in Shan-tungs, 
Taffètas, Silk Poplins and Silk Gros de 
Londres, in Blacks and colors, a full range 
of sizes to select from, at every price from 
$19.50 to $62.50 each.

they have always been. The Com- 
At Kenora, where some of our old mission does hot grade the cheese.

Hungerford neighbors lie, we again It only makes an examination to see 
straightened our limbs and. fanning that they are receiving what they) 
our memories withings then hard to- are paying for and that the cheese
bear but now sweet to remember, .agrees with the invoice. The reso- ,

looked into the faces of the busy lution referred to a "serious loss and daughter of Mr. and Mrs-. Andrew
crowd, each^lntent on their own er- inconvenience" but it does not ex- Doran' who underwent an operation

rand. plain how this toes or inconvenience f ffw wee*;s ag0, lB’ "e are pleased
". We'reached' Winnipeg at mid-day, arises. It seems to me it would be.** *ea™' almost fuUy Covered, 
too late tor our still westward con- rather didfeutt to prove any Ws or! A"“”th^ 
nection. So,164ntlng up'É. B. Me- inconvenience în bi’ the facts pa^
Kenzie s (formerly of Plainfield) that cheese has bééh selling in the Mr*' McGr*th- relict of
we dined with them, reaching our district tor 21% cento, when these e ' alT|es c rath, sr.. In the 77th
own cousins on Dufferin Avenue lat- ' Cheese have to be delivered f.o.b. )y®ar ° , . er j?86" *. UBera* took
er. Where, after an all ton short Montreal for 21%, which leaves on- P ^ ^bursday) 
night in social reminiscence, we tried iy % cent for freight, warehouse, i 6 R AA a *ag P a<A at rin£ville, 
to sleep away the small wee hours. ' cartage and buyer’s commission. county Court at *’ attended

Seven o’clock a.m. found us once | Twenty-one cents would be a fair] 
more on the rail, on the Winnipeg- ; price under the circumstances.
Delaraine-Napfnka line. At tour 
p.m, we walked across "the platform 
and into a lovely ‘Ford’,—just like 
those that (lit around in old Hast- i

■
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Shan tung Silk Goat Dress at $12.56
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service wasl 
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storm.
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utes’ cover* 
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grandchiidrej 
Mrs. ‘Normal 
of sweet peal 

The into 
Thomasburgl 
was convey* 
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man Hall, 1 
Beatty, R<j 
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ALSO
White Voile Dresses $4.50 to $19.50 each

Belleville on Tues
day Mrs. CoIHns accompanied him 
to the City

The Chief found it necessary to 
warn several persons for speeding 
on the street on Saturday night. 
Automobiles owners, he, says, are not 

with I**10 only offenders, and he purposes 
in enforcing the speed regulation: Our 

attention was called to the display 
of reckless driving that night and 
from the disregard drivers have for 
keeping to the right side of the road 

lit is very evident that the chief’s 
warrfings are not without ample

GIRLS MIDDY WAISTS■at' MÀDOC HIGH SCHOOL

BOYS’
WASH
SUITS

;This will be a great Middy Season as 
the Middy Coat and Waist are here to 
stay, because they are most useful and 
serviceable Summer Garments, 
show these in White Cotton Fabrics in 
many styles, All White, also White Color
ed Trimmed, and in Natural Shan-tung 
and White Jap Silk Middys, prices 75c 
to $3.50 each.

First Year Examination Results
ings County,the filiRt ^Cept that The following have passed

rather sombre

names
in order of merit: 

Volena Reavie WeTheappearance.
roads are not as safe for speeding - Fre(j Alien , --.-.-ï,-
0,1 as they are trom BeUevme north- Harold Rimington

v - Edna Reynolds . •
.Lafr’J3* ,ladieaS “tinned: their The (olling have pag9ed into Porm 

rip to Halbri e. S tor a week:1L name8 in order of merit:
there with Tedi Stapleyl of the Oak.;
Hills, and some more with his bro-1 
ther, Rob. at Nacomis, who is ’batch- j Mario Tong 
ing’ it there on a Saskatchewan farm Emma Morgan 
>till later we expect to see Rlvefs, j Tom Rupert 

Maiy and also Saskatoon and Lang-1 Lenora Vandervoort 
ham, Sask. In the meantime we are Erckine Penkins 
hewing wood and drawing water’, j juck Caskey 
Forgive us. but we cannot under- ' Orel Ockerman 
stand either the young or the old Willie Burkitt 
We see seemingly idle. In our rec- Morns Wallbridge : 
reation. we haiMy-get time for sleep | Mr.bel Cox and Mabei DemU’.e, 
for the many things at hand that equal 
need doing,—to say nothing of the 

; thought we try to put into effect 
like this: to try to encourage out1 
loved ones and others. It makes us 
wish we had been born smart and 
wise, though we do know- our ’ heart 
swings square toward ail.

We had a few hot hours here - ,
I and some scorching south winds,1 SECOND 
which. ' with the continued drought I 
they had had, well nigh settled all !
the crop prospect tor 1917. But on' One Jewish merchant who runs a 

: the 9th. with wind and- hail, (in second hand «tore was this morning 
|some spots terrific), the speiHs brok- in police court acquitted of the 

en and we have had lovely rain in charge of buying brass from boys 
varying showers since, and though under 18 years, but another firm 
still very cold for the season,—as "as found guilty and fined.
May also was—everything looks i —■ m ------ ‘
well, excepting in some blown-out ; ARRESTED AT POINT ANNE 
spots. And even with the most wide [ Henry Brettinger was arrested by 
awake of us. it is hard to be on to j County Constable Cornell of Point 
everything.and save all. jAnne at that village this morning

Having we have not wearied our on the charge of vagrancy and was 
friends, we will conclude, and beg brought to the BeHevilie lookup, 
to remain fraternally yours, ‘ ——■ < .

-

cause.
Mr. F^ank Johnston, Jerome, Ariz 

formerly of Stoco, who with* his wife 
and children recently arrived in 
Tweed on an indefinité visit to their 
respective parental homes, to wait 
the settlement of the strike at the 
Copper mines where he was engaged j 
has received word that a settlement 
has been arranged by which the 
miners have returned to work at 
mininum wage of $5.25 per day the 
strike took effect on ilay 24th and 
there were about 2,000 men involved 
The estimated output of the mines 
is approximatley twelve million 
dollars per month. Owing to the 
settlement Mr. Johnston’s visit will 
be shorter than was anticipated'.

—The Advocate.
• y-

Gladys Blue 
Minnie Moorecroft PHjtOWSÏAND CUSHIONS 

65C EACH
:

Now is the time for Boy’s 
TuFSuits. We have them in 

I all the latest styles and com- 
I binations of Colors, also the 

Plain White ones, so nice for 
i dress up wea^HHH|HMH 

All sizes starting at two 
and a half years. Prices at

:i-.

Ka Here is big value in Feather Filled 
Pillows, also Fancy Cushions for Porch, 
Hammock, or Boating Purposes, in a 
great variety ojf Dark and Light Cover
ings, all one price, only 65c each.

Helen Wyatt 
Edith Harris 
Ruth Connor 
Willie Duggan 
Kathleen Burnside 
Mildred Bacon 
Vivian Nicklc 50C COLORED VOILESiNLLtir^

W
ag

|
WARNING TO FISHERMANA; 1 .•• -

HAND DEALERS 
COURT Sanitary Inspector Taomas 

this morning gave a vetting 
man who was selling fish on the 
market which were not in a fit 
condition to és&. The fisherman took 
his load away and was advised not 
to bring any more such to town. 

-------- ------
SEVEN CHILDREN MADE WARDS

Wills 
to a" zWe have about 900 yards of these 

36 inch Colored Voiles, all Dresden and 
Paisley Patterns, in very, pretty colorings 
Voiles that have sold this season at 50c 
per yard, to dear at 19c yard.

•> see our 3^

$1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50

NATURAL

ï The reed 
George E. l 
and Comma 
visory. Conn 
dustrial Rej 

^'appropriate 
equipped I 
take over j 
Resources 9 
year ago hgj 
organized b 
ited, of Md 
with the « 
Pacific Rain 

The Surd

. ii/
V' i

Captain T. D. Rnston, Chrildren’s 8 
Aid Agent, on Wednesday investi- 8 
gated the conditions Ot one family 8 
about sixteen miles north of Madoc. 8 . 

As a result he made seven children ■ 
wards of the society and brought six ■*"

Worms cause frethllnes, and rob tP BellevUle sbelter °»» he

—— Ms Er* !“■ la
Try our “Want Adv.” coJ ^ni'ciear theuomJ” an?1uT«L”‘nm Try our “Want Adv.” col

umn *nd gpt »dod re-Uta. m «Mor. heauMuine». irai and get good résulta.

New Dress Collars*

in great variety, from 75c to $2.56 each.. ■ Z
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We have all kinds of Properties in 
every part of City and Country.

||g Good bargains for investment or spec
ulation.

• > f > » v • V \

Let us show you some nice homes at 
right prices. ^

- ^ A.
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ALBERT COLLEGE 
COMMENCEMENT

essential and fundamental requisite 
for the larger industrial develop
ment of Canada. It was at the same 
time obvious that the wçrk Itself 

. jf&s one that might with better reas
on and to greater advantage bé car
ried forward by the Government. 
The progress Of the Survey has fully 
justified Lord Shaughnessy’s patriot- 

lie purpose, and has already demon- 
fstrated its usefulness in many ways.

, '®n The obvious relation of the work to 
Oddfellows this morning elected the TT, . , . _ , _ . „ the published plans of the Honoraryfollowing District Deputy Grand Ma- . , ,, „ . _
sters : - Montreal, D. A. Young;Belle AdVl8orJ, Council and the possibility
ville, J. G. Nelson, St. Thomas. W. the x'°unctl
_ _ . i. _ . . .... the work of the Survey with that ofCrellm; Toronto, R. A. Arnold; Lin- ^ , „ _TT ... T. the various Government Depart- dsay, T. H. Davis; Hamilton, H.
Bliss; Galt, Frank Neal. A move
ment to have the sick benefit rates 
chagod was defeated. The following 
clauses were adopted: That the age 
li&it for admission to the order ' be 
raised- from 44 to 55 years, in accor
dance with the Hunter' scale of rates 
and that lady members be accepted 
by lodges. It was decided to revert 
to yearly meetings for the Grand 
Lodge. .Mayor Booker delivered an 
address of welcome, to which C. H.
Denton, Past Grand Master, respond
ed. Officers were elected as follows;
Grand Master, W. Hudson, Mont 
treal: Deputy Grand Master, Dr.
Adam Thomson, Galt, Grandexecu- 
tive Master, RobertFleming.Toronto 
Grand Treasurer, W.H.Shaw, Toron
to; Grand Medical Referee Dr. W.
S. Young, Markdale, and W. R. Say,
Toronto; Grand Lodge Représenta-

C.O.O.F. WILL 
ADMIT LACIES

LOSING STATEMENT OF 
DISBURSEMENTS THOUGHTS BY THE WAYA very enjoyable evening was 

spent, by all who attended the un
veiling of the honor roll which was
heldln the Presbyterion church on 
June 16 th The Program was pro- LOST ILLUSIONSConvention at Hamilton Also 

Raises Age Limit to 55— 
Foresters Meet,

Students in Music and Exprès- 
sion in Fine Recital at 

City Hall Last Night

Statement of Disbursements of 
the Belleville Cheese Board District 
Branch, Canadian Red Cross Assoc
iation, form January. 31, lil7, to 
April 30, 1917..—

vided by Miss. Olive Dickinson 
which consisted of Patriotic Songs, 
reading and recitations

Mr. A. Larone who has been our
Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”

At the city hall last evening a fine 
recital was given by the pupils in 
the piano, singing and expression 
departments of Albert, • College in 
connection with the commencement 
exercises. The numbers were ex
ceedingly well rendered 
young artists who manifested ability 
to interpret and a good command of 
technique. The program 
follows:

Hamilton June 20.-The blacksmith for over three years, has 
sold his shop to Mr. E. Elliotin 
order to join the colors.

We are pleased to hear that Pte. 
Stanley Gordon and W. Stevens are 
recovering from wounds received in 
France in April. ,

Miss. Lottie* „ Dobbs of Golden

Thoughts, by the way ... ... . . . gain the dreams of youth.'1
If I am speaking to any who have 

still . illusions that this world tea . 
good place to live in; that friends*:, 
are good and true; that life is a rosy 
hued affair, though there may be 
thorns among the roses,—if 1 am 
speaking to any such, please cling to 
those youthful illusions and dreams 
and prize the gladness and glamor 
of youth. And if there are any who 
have lost the illusions and dreams 
of youth, strive to ipc'over them. 
The wisest cherish such illusions. 
The loss of such faith does not 
wisdom, not at all, but means that 
the loser may become cynical, dis
trustful and unhappy.

Plainfield W. I. .................... $
Phllllpston,W. I. .................. ..
Chatterton W. I...........,...........
Roslin W. I. .............. .. .......
Acme Red Cross Assn.
Queen Alex. Red Cross Assn.

25.00
15.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
15.00

I iost Illusions

ds < -I used to think that life was just a 
rosy-hued affair.

That every soul was good and true 
and every face was fair;

I used to worship roses, until one 
summer morn, __ ,

I bent to pick the fairest rose, and 
■ fjmnd instead, a thorn.

I used to reckon friendship the 
most precious thing on earth,

Until I found the true friend false, 
and then I learned Its worth;1

I used to think that every cloud was 
lined with silver bright,

Till I learned that brightest sunset 
comes before the darkest night.

I used to dream,—but what’s the 
use!

That was long, long ago.
I idealized a' lot of things;

But now,—well, now I knov
( —Selected.

Friends of mine, is there one of

by thements, led Lord Shaughnessy to ap
prove the suggestion of Arthur. D. 
Little Ltd. that the survey be trans
ferred to the official authority and 
direction of the Council as a govern
mental agency. The proposal hav
ing been accepted by Sir George Fos
ter and the Council, the Survey will 
hereafter go forward under Govern
ment auspices, and the Immediate 
direction of the Advisory Research 
Council.

Arthur D. Little, Ltd., will contin
ue its intensive studies of specific in
dustrial opportunities in j Canada 
with largely increased capital and 
broader facilities for the establish
ment and direction of Industrial en
terprise.

Foxboro Red Cross Assn. ..
Valley is spending a few weeks in Mrs. F. M. Lazier ................

was as Toronto.
Mr. J Story and eon are doing 

Plano quartette—Misses Osborne^ mprovement work on Dollar's dam.
Hartwell, Pearce and Mr. Hunt. | Mrs. Leaster of Toronto is the 

Vocal —Miss Mary Mallory 
Piano—Miss Irene Lane 
Reading—Misk Amelia Lazier 

> Piam
Vocal—Miss Helen Bu.gess 

v Piano Miss Louise Osborne, or
chestral parts on second piano play-

J. G. Colmer, Can. War
(Contingent.................

Queen Mary Red Cross
Assn...........................

Wallgridge W. I. . ... 
Pleasant View R. C. Assn.
Marysville' W. 1. . ; ............
Frankford W. I....................
Plainfield W. I......................

16.00

25.00
25.00
15.00
15.00

only guest of Mrs. E. Forsyth Sr.
mean

HAROLD
Miss Doris Twining 25.00

Mrs., Beadfondi is visiting her bro
ther Mr. Geo. Snarr ,

A number' froth here attended tfije 
uneral of Mr. Bert Dunham, Friday 

at Wellmans
Agloom was cast over the neigh

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
50.00
25.00
15.00
50.00
15.00

yV’icklow W. I....................
Quinte W. I. .....'___ ! . . .
Zion Hill Red Cross Assn. . . 
Centenary Red Cross Assn. 
Melrose W. I. . .........................

? "Keep thou thy. dreams-—though 
joy should pass thee by;

Hold to the rainbow-beauty of thy 
thought;

It is for dreams that men will oft- 
times die,

And count the passing pain of death 
as nought.

Keep thou thy dreams through all 
the winter’s cold,

When weeds are withered, and the 
garden grey;

Dream thou of roses with their 
hearts of gold;

Beckon to summers that are on their 
-way.

Three
New
rinted
Floral
inches
5 and

ed by Mr. Hunt.
Vocal—Mr. Stanley Batstone
Piano,—Miss Winnifred Pearce 
Piano Duet—Mr. John McGie and: bohood when the sad news of Mrs. lVlrR s D Lazj,er 

Mr Hunt David Livingston being killed by the
Vocal—Miss Vera Colwill C P R' Train “* BeU Vleu
Piano — Miss Laura German Mr- and Mrs. Clarence Runnell
Reading— Miss Minnie Parks epent Sunday at Mr' Jobn X$eese'
Piano - Miss Louise Osborne Mr' dobn Weet and vislted
„ , T . , „_.__„ Mr. M. Tanners on Sunday.Vocal—Miss Isabel Hartwell . _ „ ,.... . ,__Harold Runnell is sporting aPiano Duo—Miss Irene Lane and |

Miss Helen McCollOUgh
Prof. Hunt announced that all 

the students in piano and voice had 
passed their examinations held un
der the Toronto Conservatory of 
music. The reputation of the college 
in the department of music had been 
fttlly sustained this year. Mr. Hunt 
referred to Albert’s past and to its. 
future. In the West lie had heard

Can. Red Cross Assn.
Carmel Red Cross Assn 
HuiFé Island Red Cross Assn. 25.00
Mountain View W. 1...............  25.00

25.00 
15.00 
15.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00

for

MADOC BOY WINS 
MILITARY CROSS

us who has passed the springtime 
of youth, who has not lost illusions? 
But must we not admit that he who 
best retains his youthful illusions, 
best retains his youth? This is 
what is meant by growing old grace
fully,—the retaining of some of the' 
hopefulness and trustfulness and il
lusions of youth..

A lady, speaking of her atten
dance at a fellowship service of the 
Methodist Church, remarked, “Oh, 
I am beginning to agree with those 
who believe that it would be in the 
interest of the church and humanity 
to dispense with the fellowship ser
vice. It is unpleasant to listen to 
the testimonies of those who you 
know are not what they seem. I

p and 
rmuda 
bgular 
n sale

Plainfield W. Itlvee W. Crellin, Kintore, C. A. The- 
rune, Port Rom-.n; Grand- Commit
tee on Laws. F. Delong, Hamilton, 
Ç. E. Corney, Toronto ;J. Allen, Mon
treal; Grand Committee Finance, F
C. Fielding, Toronto; E. E. Morri
son, Highgate; J. Moore, MountAl- 
bert; Distrist Deputy Grand Masters,
D. A. Young, Montreal; J. C. Nelson 
Belleville; W Crellin, St. Thomas; 
R. A. Arnold, Chatham;
Davis, Lindsay; H. Bliss, Hamilton; 
Frank Neil, Galt.

York Road W. I, .......
Mrs. Blackburn ................
Wicklow W. L .........
Hallo way Red Cross Assn.
Spencer’s Red Cross Assn.
Wallbrtdge W. I. ............  25.00
Halston W. 1.
Wooler W. 1. ..........
Chatterton W. 1. .......
The Ontario Pub. Co. . . .
Phillipston W. I. . _____
Bayside W. I.......................

new buggy
Mrs. John Heath is spending a 

week with her daughter Mrs. Mark 
ShortHonor Came to Pte. Geo. S. White 

As Result of Gallantry at 
Vimy Ridged Mr. and: Mrs. Blake Faulkner 

spent Tuesday fishing at Allan’s 
I Mill and a very good catch

v .
25.00 
15.00 
25.00 

2.50 
25.00 
25.00

Baltimore W. I. ..................... 15.00
Queen Alex. Red Cross Assn. 25.00
Marysville W. 1......................... 15.00
Castletoh W. I........... ........... . . 15.00

10.00
H. F. Ketcheson, (ins.) .... 5.00
Shannonville Red Cross Assn. 25.00
Stockdale W. I. ..................... 25.0<f
Wallbridge W. 1....................... 25.00
Thompson K.K.K. Co...............102.00
Huff’s Island Red Cross Assn 26.00 that does not prove that all are in-. 
Union Jack Red Cross Assn. 25.00 sincere. That there are counterfeit
Lonsdale W. 1. ......................... 25.0,6 coins does not prove that all coins
Wooler W. 1...............................  25.00 are counterfeit, but rather that
Castleton Red Cross Assn. 16.00 there are some good, pure coins, af-
Front Road Red Cross Assn. 25.00 ; ter which the base coins are

Keep thou thy / dreams intangible 
and dear,

Às the blue ether of the utmost sky:
A dream may lift thy spirit past all 

tear,
And with the great may set thy feet 

on high.”

Many frietiàs in this city as well 
as in Madoc, will be delighted to 
hear of the honor that has come to

won

BOYS PULLED FLOWERST. H.

. . A lady residing on the Cannifton
the call t ack to Albert College and Road telephoned the police last ev- 
“I felt like coming back ’ he said eBing at njne o’clock asking for an 
amid cheers. He paid a tribute to officer to look toto a complaint which 
the work of Miss Laura LaVoie and 8he made agaiBBt 8ome j,oyg the 
Mrs. MacColl, which had been neighborhood of pulling flowers out 
cçownel with success. “We live for!of her flower gardeB ,'v 
the best in music. There is so much 
ragtime today. I would like to see 
our young people taught music in 
the schools so that they might learn 
to; love the best. That Is what we are 
all striving for.”

dn the program was a “revue" of 
the achievement of the department 
of music with a list of some of Al
bert’s graduates who have been or 
are holding- responsible positions:—.
Mr.' Leo Riggs, organist and music 
director in New York City. Mr. Re
ginald Geen, A.T.C.M,, organist St. Mr. Aubrey H. Holway and family
George’s Church, Owen Sound. Mr. wish to convey their sincere thanks Colonial Weaving Co., Ltd
Walter Hungerford Prof. McGill to the many friends who extended to Roslin Red Cross Assn. .... 25.00 Unes, a lady remarked: “I was forty
Conservatory, Montreal, (studied in them many tokens of UnHnogp and Pleasant View Red Cross Assn 16.00 years old before I discovered that
England ahd on the Continent. Miss sympathy, also tor the floral tri- Marysville Red Cross Assn. 15.00 all people did not mean what they
Laura 'LaVoie, AT.C.M., A.A.G,0„ butes during their days of sad be- .Shannonville W. I. ........ 25.00 say, nor say what they mean. But
directress piano department, organ- reavement. Lonsdale W. 1...................   lS-dO ^ow I know." It is a great blow,
tot St. Thomas’ and Bridge- Street • o-wy. 1 Wallbridge W. I. .............. 25.00, when a trusted friend proves false.
Churches. Miss Eva LaVoie, A.T:C. c.P.R. LOANS 910,000,000 Philllpstdn W. I. _____ ...... 25.00 A young man whose friendships Addison Vanderroort, 13 Purdy St..
MV, teacher tit piano at College, di- ■ -u . Bird’s Eye View Red Cross 25.00 had been basely betrayed, prâÿed w^en their daughter, Marion Sills
rectress Choir Christ Church. Miss (Special) Foxboro Red Cross Assn. . . 26.00- daily, “Let me not lose faith in my Vandervoort, was united in the holy ';>

Riggs, A.T.C.M., (Mrs. Lewis) i Moira Red Cross Assn. ...,. 20.00 fqllpw-men.” Those who do lose h®®48 ot to Mr. Norman
organist John St Church, and pianist Montreal, Que., June 22,—It is --------— such faith will grow old most un- Alan Irw,n< B.A., of the Belleville
Miss Luella Hall, A.T.C.M.,. Napanee otficially stated that the Canadian Total $1,624.43 gracefully. They will become cynic- School staff. The ceremony
(Mrs. Madden) organist and teacher. Paclflc Railway Company has loaned al and suspicious and distrustful of Was Pert°rmed by the Rev. J. N,
Miss Florence Henry, A.T.C.M., Na- the ^perial Munitions Board ten Cash on hand Jan. 31 ’17 $2.^71.01 even the mogt dependable people, clbTT^’ B A” ot Holloway Street Me- 
panee, (Mrs. Cartwright) pianist dollars to assist in meeting Disbursem’ts to Apr. 30 ’17 1,624.43 and consequently be most miserable. church and was witnessed by
attd teacher. Miss Lillian MUls, A.T. flnancial requirements for the pur- -------------------------------They afe putting a false estimate on Immediate relatives and close
C.M., (Mrs. Dando) Calgary, Miss chase ot munitions In Canada dur- Bal. on hand Apr. 30, ’17 $ 646.58 human eharacter; because one false frlends of the bride- The bride was
Jessie Elliott, A-T.C'.M., organist of ing the, coming year. . Audited and found correct, friend does not make all friends un- given away by ber lather.
Tabernacle and Bridge St. churches. Mark Sprague, J. Elliott, trae - con6ratulations had been
Miss Agnes jSt. Charles, A.T.C.M.. THh ItOBIN IS THE RALN W: H. Morton. Treas. Youth 18 a time of hope. In e*ended and a wedding breakfast
Loretto Convent, Toronto. Miss Ma- The day j8 dark and damp and drear Auditors. youth life stretches before us, a t R th'
bel Johnston, A.T.C.M., Miss Ther- . H v f „Mna „„ in long. happy, rosy-hued vista. As the G T R- 1115 tra,n tor the
esa Young, A.T.C.M., Miss Florence The $5° ,n„cluded iri the above list the way is followed, some feel the We9t; Mr- and Mrs- Irwln will re-
Thompson, A.T.C.M. assistant teach- , „ - " We Payable to tfie Canadian Red Cross heavy hand of a great sorrow, and slde ln Bellevllle-
ers at college. Miss Helen Dyer, A.T. v . Assn., was -a gift from Huntingdon others are troubled by various petty
C.M., (Mrs. Dr. Dawson) Toronto. " Township, and sent through the Can. uis. But all may rise from the con-
Misfe Edna Wallace, A.T.C.M., or- Tbti’ in the clouds there to no rift;* Red Cross Assn- tor Canadian, pris-, met stronger and more hopeful than
ganist \and piano teacher. Miss Ma- Tho’ the tun sends his rays in vain; ir,ners ,D Germany. before. They find, with the poet,
bel Vermilyea, flits. (Col.). Allen) Still through the darkness and the In addition to the amounts shown that life is not all a rosy-hued affair
Soprano soloist, directress St. An- gloom, .above, the following donations have but a school in which many inter-
drew’s choir. Miss Maysel Stork, So- We hear the robin in the rain. jheen received and paid to the Y.M.- esting and useful lessons aye learn- 
prano soloist Bridge St. church. fce . C A' Overseas Dept.:— ed. T^y le?ri| that, although there

l^pv. Dr. Baker congratulated Mr. b ® Cheer UP’' h‘S 80nS he Bavslde W I. $25 08 are rt<,”ds and 8tonns ln ltfe- that
Hunt, Mrs. Outerbridge and Miss Chatterton W. I. ... . . , .. 5.00 is also »™****. and that life
Tuite on the suceeas of the yeaC as @ * might jo n Centenary Red Cross Assn. . . 15.00 holda 100 much of interest- of toy
shown in the results achieved by gtrain he’s singing in the Min Wallbridge W. I. .......... 20.00 and haPPlness. in spite of the trials

ltheir pupils. Said the principal —“I T 6 : *Bdith Cavell Red Cross Soc 200 00 to spend God"glven tlme in despond-
have a desire in my heart, that Take courage, heavy heart, and ency Thua th@y retain the rosy il-
BellevHle shall be known as Ox- * trust, *To be applied as follows:— lusions of youth which, after all,

getting tord is kaown’ a® Cambridge to Tho’ dark the clouds, be strong and Brftlsb N»vy ........................ $100.00 means sweet trust and deep faith in
hospital known> as a great educational cen- sane; iPrincess Patricia Hospital, a living God. \. . V,

suit, so I will send you some jter' We have the Ontario Business And in life’s beating, blinding' Ramsgate, Eng.................. -, 50.00 Let us then, friends of mine, en-
My brother will be all through!ColIeSe. St. Agnes School, the Belle- storms, A Can, Hosp., France, .... 50.00,deavor to keep the Illusions of „

now, and can write “Dr." to hisiv,Ue Collegiate-to-be, and Albert Sing, like the robin in the rain. J Blliott, Trees, youth. The poet says, "The bright- ve f Ganadlan Sprayer Co
name—lucky boy! College. The past year in our col* —Helen B. Anderson a„,_ _____ e8t sunset comes before the darkest „a was .disposed of In the

The recent appointment by Sir Begt regardg tQ aU Yourg gln lege has been one of the very best] ---------- ----------- ---------- night,” bnt we like Nellie McClung’s Way-
George E. Foster, Minister of Trade cere,y Qeo S White yearB and 1 bavA had no happier PRESENTATION TO ORGANIST 1UBMABKABLE GROWTH idea of a brilliant sunset better. She
and Commerce, of the Honorary Ad- 22044’6 pte Qeo/g year In my Ufe. I’m living and build- ----------- —......... writes:
visor^ Council for Scientific and In- 44th Canadians, ing for the future.” Last evening Mrs. Ronald Lewis
dustrial Research, has provided an y Q Ward Birmingham War —:—* 1 ■ *'--------- - who has been organist at John saga yesjerday brought to our office
appropriate and exceptionally well Hospital AVIATOR'S ACCIDENT Street Presbytlgn Church for some several stalks of rye which measur-
equlpped governmental agency to Rubery, England --------- I time, was presented at ch--"' practice ed 6 feet, 3 inches In length. The
take over and expand the Natural. ’ This morning an aviator at Deaer- with a piece of stiver by W. D. W. rye was still growing ahd
Resources Survey initiated over a ----- -- —■»«—  ----- --- onto camp met with an accident Ms Clark, leader, on behalf of ne choir, j probably have added onther foot to
year ago by Lord Shaughnessy. and LAID TO REST machine falling, the propeUor being Mrs. Lewi’s is giving up the position Its stature had it been left in the
organized by Arthur D. Little, Lim- --------- buried In the ground. The aeronaut I Mlos. Hildrad Hadley of Frank- «eld. Mr. Parliament has eight acres
ited, of Montreal, as Its Directors, The funeral of the late Mrs. Al- had his leg and arm broke» ;tondi is ri-lting friends at Brighton of which the stalks shown were little
with the support of the Canadian mira Bilton took place yesterday, ---------- ---------------------- |Mre. Black. *ud Mies. Ruth Martin better than the average. He has an-
Paeifie Railway. Rev. F. Anderson and Rev. A. M. MED ---------- ---------------------- other field, not quite so good as this

The Survey wtf undertaken by Hubly conducting the service. In-| ------- | Aid. W. B. Deacon, chairman of but which should nevertheless give
the railway because no other agency terment was at ShannonvHle, the,GILLESPIE — Suddenly in Belle- waterworks and Manager B. T. a fine yield. Crop prospecte In his 
was then engaged In a work which bearers being Intimate friends of, ville, June 21, 1917, Edward Austin will go to Toronto on Mon- neighborhood are uniformly good, 
was immediately recognized as an the deceased. - ; Gillespie, aged 56 years ,day on business _ he sail.

Pte. George S. White, who has 
the Military Cross as the'result ot 
conspicuous gallantry at the taking 
of Vimy Ridge, where he was seri
ously wounded. Pte. White was a 
son of the late James White, of Ma
doc Vtilfigef and prior to enlistment 
was a law student at Porter & Car- 
new’s law office, in this city. The 
following letter was received from 
Pte. White by Mrs. W. H. Phillips, 
44 Commercial St., and will be read 
with interest:—

PASSED AWAY 
ATTHOMASBDRG

■
—Virna Sbeard. 

—Wayfarer.c Marysville W. I.
' JUNE SESSIONS CLOSEDthink it results in harm and destroys 

the faith of outsiders, in religious 
convicti-'ns.” And, pity ’tis ’tis true, 
tint it » 3 find, with the poet, that 
every „ottl is not good and true.

the
Ttte June sessions closed on Wed

nesday afternoon, the non-jury 
cases remaining on the docket being 
arranged tor dates determined upon.

This court was one of the largest 
in local legal history, the entire pet- > 
it jury remaining from Tuesday of J; 
lept week until Tuesday ot this ;

pat-, *oek and the last Panel totil Wed-
Massassaga Red Crpss Asan. 25.00 terned; >nd it surely tp.lhW.togtëeaAW f
HalloWay Ited Cross Assn. . . 25.00 if in the wortd there are hypocrites'^ue to the non^-afrival of^wftne«ië5 1 

■H. 15.00 \ they are like the base metal,—iml- Aa Jt the court was; the heaviest 
... 20.50 tàtèrg of the good and true. long time with over a scôro of

the list, s x

t in On Friday, Jun,6 8, one ot Thom- 
asbnrg’s most respected and aged, 
residents passed away in the person 
ot jfirs. Beatty, wife of the late Sam
uel'Beatty, who preceded her to the 
grave forty-seven years ago.

The deceased, whose maiden 
name was Letitia Sherman, was in 
her,; ninety-second year, being bean Dçar Mr. 
in ffldney in the year 1826. In 1849 ”rB- Ward,—
she was ntefried to her late Jwb- Jast a ^ line8 this tinté.1 I am
banfi, at which time they moved and gtin in the hokpital, but much better 
settied on the farm now occupied by than the ,agt tlme l wrotQ My arm 
their, son, J. A. Beatty, and where jg d(dng fine i have it out of splints 
she always took prfaje in the home noW it massaged every day.
wMch, with such untiring efforts, The wrl8t i3 atill very stiff. On Mon- 
she had helped, to carve out of nat- day ^ tried to leap over a fence, but 
ure’s wilderness. Here she led the j soon found that my arm could not 
typical pioneer’s life, ever lending stand -very much pressure just yet. 
a helping hand to those in need, and r am having some trouble with my 
winning a way. to the hearts of ail no8e and throat, but it maybe no- 
with whom she came In contact. thing serious.

As a widowed mother, she was jugt a year ag0 today I landed in 
strongly devoted to her children, England. How I wish I were leav- 
ever presenting to them the prin- ing fof Canada! But j am gtrald ! 
ciples of a Mgh 'and noble life. wilt have to wait a little while yet.

She is survived by three daugh- Now I have some real good news 
ters,* Mrs. Hugh Coulter, Chap- far you (or I know you will all be 
man, Mrs. R. À. Hall, Corbyville, pleased to hear it. I have won the 
and Mrs. H. Carleton, Plainfield; '-Military Medal" tor good work on

April 10. This was during the tak
ing of Vimy Ridge. What I did, I

TRAMPS ABROAD
tngs,

Two tramps were reported 
Station Road and Alexander Street 
last night, but they had gone before 
the police arrived.

A pair of spectacles and a pnrse 
with money found on the streets 
await owners at the police station.

de on

nge
rom j-si. m i Rnbery, ' England, 

May 30, 1917. 
and Mrs. Phillips and

|| m

2.59 CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Blackburn .. - 
Can. Red Cross Assn.

\
t.

causes on18.43 ’ < During a conversation àl0ag these

50 each
. —--------------------------------------------------- —

IRWIN—VANDERVOORT

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
Place at nine o’clock this morning 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

I

m as 
•e to 
and

Vera

We
in

;ilor-
ng

75c and;:by two sons—Joseph, ot Bless- 
ington, and Albert, of Thomasburg.
There are also eighteen grandchild- wlll te„ you when j come home 
ren and twenty great-grandchildren. I was some happy boy when I heard 

On Sunday, June 10, the funeral T had won it , am 8ure my si8terB 
service was conduttéd In Thomas- wiU-be deiighted. I-will wear a blue 
burg Methodist Church by the pas- and whlte ,ibbon on my tunie No
tor, Rev. R. T. Richards, and wa8 doubt you have seen the ribbons 
largely attended, ' in spite ot the tbey wear (or all tbe dltterent dec

orations,"
We are having lovely weather; 

the country looks at its best now. 
Near here are some famous hills, 
called “Lickey Hills”. A great

3

ONS
COUNTY COURTstorm.

A number of beautiful floral,trib
utes covered the casket, Among 
them being a pillow presented by 
the family, a wreath from Mr. and
Mrs.. R. A. Hall, a wreath from the many people come here in summer, 
grandchildren, a spray from Mr. and Èa8t Mondây wa8 a holfday. We 
Mm^-Norman Hall, and a bouquet all had an excellent time. A great 

1 P®88- many of the boys in our ward have
The interment took place in gone away, so our ward Is rather 

Thomasburg Cemetery,» where shé qfiiet. 
was conveyed to her last resting r baVe been Into town several 
place by six of her grandsons—Nor- times. Birmingham is very large, 
man Hall, Lome Carleton, Harold but so old-fashioned.
Beatty, Robinson Beatty, Harry rest 0f England. I
Coulter and Albert Welsh. some snaps done in my

Betgore His Honor Judge
rotihe.

■■■■■■■■De-
Canadian Sprayer Ço. vs. 

Armstrong. This- was an action by 
the plaintiff for the price ofunder *

ailed m ■ v
! 3•ch,

lia
er-

The defendant 
pand the purchase price to plate- 
tiffs' sales agent, which 
plaintiff repudiated.

had proceeded yesterday after
noon the Judge suggested that the 
parties should endeavor to settle the 
action, and this morning the settle
ment was arived at. A. Abbott for 
plaintiff, W. C. Mike!, K.C., for de
fendant. /

of s
payment 

After the
case

'
. all the

Iese
NATURAL RESOURCES SURVEYand

gs
50c

> m 1 m ~ *

PTE. ROBERT RAE MARTIN.
Mrs. Guthrie, 286 Wclfe street Peter S 
-borough received word yesterday ' i 
that her nephew, Pte. Robert Rae 
Martin, of 247th Peterboro Batt
alion had died of bronchial qneu-' 
monte at Schorncliffe, England, Pte.
Martin, who was nineteen years of 
age, was employed at the Colonial 
Weaving Company before he enlist
ed last winter with the 247th he 
was transferred to the 286th at Ott
awa when the Peterboro battali
on was broken up and went overseas 
with Lleut-Col. Scobell’s unit. His 
parents are living In Spanish River 
Ont.

sMr, Wesley Parliament of Massas- e put the gold in the sunset sky 
To show us that a day may die 
Wttfi greater glory than ’tis born— 

And so may we
Move calmly forward to our West, 

Serene andi blest."

’

■Mmk > K

I
wouldich. -

A friend recently sent the writer 
a poem ot her own composing—a 
poem brimming full of the joy of 
spring. I asked her to write an
other, and In reply she said: “Yes, 
I will do as you request. I used to 
write a good deal in the old days, 
and perhaps it Is not too late to re-
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BATTERYMBN -HONOR MAJOR 

McKinnon
Says She is Feeling 

Like a New Woman
MASOI^m

QT TjjnM A Q nM of affection, but made these visits 
01. 1 njU'lYlnO VII. tor the purpose of discovering how

_______ much of an army existed in Great SINCE. DODD’S .KIDNEY .PILLS
Yen. Archdeacon Beatilish’s Brltain After one of these visits, cured her kidney trouble 

. * „ - „ 'dl a British general visited the Kaiser 1Address on Message of St. ,md 
John the Baptist.

CASUALTIESren are killed.
tie Kaiser frequently visited 

Queen Victoria under the pretense

•*

Killed in Action
em Whitehead, Port Hope.

IMed.ot Wounds—
E. Patterson, Pembroke.
T. W. AUen, Millbrook.

Wounded—
R. Bedell, Harold.
H. D. Reynolds, Pembroke.
H. R. Burtt, Trenton.
W. J. McFee, Webbwoofd.
A. McPherson, Cannifton.
D. W. Lockerbie, Lower Napanee.
E. Roberts, Cornwall.
H. McVeigh. Sharbot Lake.
B. T. Watley, Lakefleld..

Gas Poisoning—
J. Heagle, Sprlngbrook.

NEW REGULATION FOR STAN- |J 
ARD HOTEL

8th and 9th Drafts Before They De
part Give Him Fine Kft Bag -

I

Cobourg. *June 86—The officers, 
non-commissioned officers '-and men 
of the 8th and 9th drafts of the Co
bourg Heavy'Battery, before leaving 
for another training centre, present
ed Major James McKinnon, O.C., Co
bourg Heavy Battery, with a hand
some kit bag with gold lettering. 
Lieut. Payne gave the address, and 
Sergt. Gordon made the presentation 
Major McKinnon, in responding, 
thanked them and said that he had 
been rewarded for anything he had 
done by the fine type of men who 
had voluntarily responded to theiç> 
country’s call and enlisted In the bat
tery.

ESI
m

a review was held of the troops Nova Scotia Lady Wlio was Weak 
in his honor. Suddenly the Kaiser | Mrvons .an(1 Irrltablc aiVl suffer

. . , , TX, said to the general, ‘‘how many.Sundav. being the day of St. John . . . . .• „ ^ , I troops have you, at a certain point?
the. Baptist, one of the patron saints^ peral Mt embarragaed and j
of the ^Masonic Brotherhood, the ^ ^ rep,y The Kal|er 8aid, |
members of that order in large num"|..YOU are c^hite right, 'générai, in not ! Antigouishe, N. S.,„Jnpe 15th, 
-bers attended St. Thomas’ church j in{ jng me; but j ean tell you —<Special)-A That Dodd’s Kidney 
for morning prayer. Ven. Archdea- exact number ot troopg, and how plUs ar® keepinS up their good work 
con Beamish, rector of the parish 
conducted the service Which was ful
ly choral and most impressive. Prof.

,

II'rum Sore Back Finds the Right 
Remedy for All Her Ills.

<
composed”,and proceeded to do so. in Nova Scotia ls evidencf'd b>' Miss’ 
evincing an accurate knowledge. ;MaTy Jane De VWolfe’ esteemed an i 

Evidently'the German minister In popular lady »viu* here’
London Informed the Kaiser that se- Mtss’ De Wolfe suffered for seven

years fr^EKth aggravated form of 
twrole Six boxes of Dodd’s BWheatley presided at the organ.

Archdeacon Beamish in his ser
mon read ^ an ancient catechetic
al lecture on '/the Craft and traced 
the traditions t»f the early life of 
the order with j the association
John the Baptist therewith. Tradi-j _ . .... ..j r, , ■ , ... The Germans have no right to the „ ...tion associated Masonry closely with - . , . . Dodd s Kidney Pills have done me_ ■ . . .. . name. They are actual descendants ... , , ... .the Essence, a Jewish monastic and „ , t ■*! „ , and I hope they will give benefit to. . ' ■ , .. /of that barbarous race called the „„ ... . ..ascetic order, not mentioned in the - , all sufferers from kidney trouble.
.New Testament. Some say John the I . *olf 1 r;be _ 1 “ey />d^e 0n tneiJ I belivfe my trouble started from a ton. on Wednesday,, thay, (heir son,
Baptist was a member of that order.! batl"er8 ®6<ire % f8Wte<I Strain. I became tired and nervous. Earl Sedgwick, had been awarded
and Christ and the Apostles while t|Ua,u”''1 T, so‘''a]'ed Ger®an|arid had headaches and neuralgia, the Military Medal for bravery at the
wot members were Influenced by its aag e’ < ,SP a>e everyw ere y e “My back pained, I did not sleep front. Pte. Sédgwick, with a corn-
teachings. There is similarity be- Germans- s no^ an eag e, t is a car well and j was irritable. My limbs
tween the Essenes and modern non crow> an in t e car y mes wer6 beavy and I had a dragging
Freemasonry. One writer says that was nown as ^ 16 crow- -ou < rd sensation across the loins, I suffer-
of all the religions orders the Es- lca,,y examlne thelr standard8' you ed-from cramps in the muscles and
senes grasped most fully the si&ni- ^perceive that what I state is my |leart fluttered. It just took six 
_ . , _. <rue. It is very far from resem-Scance of prayer and activity. St. .. _„ . ^ ... bling the eagle upon the RussianJohn the Baptist was one of them
and the mother of Our Lord was anaers-
closely related to John. Our Lord. Tbe Hwna ^,f whom the Germans 
while not-practising the asceticism/re the lineal descendants, known as
of John yet Uved a life of médita-fthe Wolve8' of the North and Ea8t 
xiou. We hear nothing of Him un- ”d=t'3nded upon Rome and 8acked 
tii the ageNjf thirty, except the inci- that splel,did city They took the 
«lent in the Temple. It is signiii- celebrated Hypat,a’ distinguished 
cant that nothing is told us in Holy 
Writ of Christ’s youth. The silence 
seems purposeful. He was living 
With nature and nature’s Gad. to ob
tain the message from God for His 
fellowmen. :-T

The inner life the real man.
John had caught the messagp in the 
wilderness. The crowd thronged a- 
roima him and he declared he came 
as the immediate herald of Christ.

dition in Ireland and jn India would, 
absolutely prevent Great Britain kidney

Kidney Pills cured her.
“I am feeling like a new woman,” j 

Miss. De Wolfe states in an interview

from entering the war. This ambas
sador was speedily retired when the ANOTHER PICTON BOY AWARD

ED MEDAL
New regulation governing stan

dard hotels in Ontario have just been 
issued by the License Board. One of; 
the most important affects the posi-J. 
tions of ropes for fire escapes. The 
principal regulations may be sum— 
marized as follows : |

Every standard hotel now has to 
tave a candle placed In each -bed- ; 
com. This for the purpose 
lelping the guest who may be in the 
îotel when a firebreaks out and the 
ighting system js> put out of busi

ness. There, have bemi cases where 
the lights have gone out and in tjie ' 
confusion without a light lives have 
been lost.

0t Kaiser learned the truth.
“I am indeed thankful for the good

/
Word was received by Mr. and 

Mrs. C- Sedgwick, Maitland St.. Pic-
2SK3U'1'

panion, was sent forward through 
a heavy fire to deliver important 
messages, and. on the way his com-' 
panion was seriously wounded, but 
Earl nevér faltered In his duty and 
was Enabled to get through the 
heavy barrage fire and deliver his 
important despatches, 
came from his brother, Lou, Who is 
also at the front, and is the onty 
member of the. original 'machine gun 
brigade with which he went from

oft

boxes of Dodd’s ' Kidney Pills to 
take' away all my troubles.”

' Kidney trouble is what is making 
weak, nervous, irritable / women, 
iodd’s Kidney Pills are the remedy.

The word GeEvery standard hotel/must in fu
ture keep a supply of pure cold 
water for drinking purposes for Vhe 
guests.

’
PRISONERS OF WAR FUND ■ r ' .

Another thing is that storm win
dows are barred from bedroom. The

----------- England, nat killed or wounded.
The following donations have been Both the Sedgwick boys have been 

received by the Quinte Chapter I.O.,- at the front for ten months, 
her bones o.E. for prisoners of war, for the before enlisting, was in the employ 

with oyster shells, and inflicted ev-1mCnth of June:»— of the Fraser store, and his brother,
ery torture upon the unfortunate! ...7 .. 1 Lou, was sailing, and came home to

runs cold Previously acknowledged .. $547.00 
Dr. J. J. Farley

board recommends that instead 
metal weather strips be used, as this 
will keep gut cold draughts in winter 
and duct in summer. Storm windows, 
it is claimed, Arould prevent the free 
openingof windows la case of fire.

The situation of ropes uoed for the 
puropse of escaping ffombedroom

for her learning and good works, 
scraped the "flesh frtyn

Earl,

McIntosh Bros.
Money] Saving Opportunities on 

Many Lines of Wanted Merchandise

i
One’s bloddRomans.

with horror when you recited in your t 
issue of yesterday, tthat the Huns \Dr- w- Gibson

Mrs. W. J. Gibson

g O' to the front with his brother.— 
Times. ‘2.00

2.00 vit-2.00had hanged thirty thousand Poles.
They overran their .country,- mark- ■ Miss Helen Rathbun . . . 
jng their course with bloodshed and Mlss Edith Anning ....

captive Miss Stewart
He cried “Prepare.” Repentance :tbe young girle' and they banged Mrs R^Î cTham..........
was his message. There is a great tMa -va8t multltude becau?e they ^rs J F Dolan ' '

“r” » m. w,«„

» - - - ■-» —*« - s » %:.t •-
„ _ horrible, unspeakable miseries Mrs- H' Sneyd ............
&■ V?6ftKH6SS• Tu6 IÜ116 ÎS C01U111S* Mi*h ^fpvaTt MhflfiGTi
Will we meet him morally shackled. whicb tbis acc"r8ed nation ba8 in; W W Boyce ‘
Jtfhn the Baptist meant real sorrow upon other natioas' and fead „ corbv ..........
for sin. Moral amendment without ot tbelr 8ucce88e8’ you wonder wheth Mrs' CarUw ' ' '
sorrow for sin is not John s mess- ■ ,Mlss M. Fr&leck
*g6. All are sorry for sin because controls eve , p )fin

. - , . . It is impossible for u» to conceive M18S ..............ot suffering, loss or inconvenience, , . MIbk H Païen TorontoHut this is only for ourselves. We;^ tbe Christ of tbe New Te8ta' ™8 C M storT
must sorrow that we have spoiled ment couId permlt tbe8e b”rr“r8 t0 £ f '...............

'occur. But. upon examifaation of Mrs- b PWPPen
«od s Plan, that we have not been discover that often what1 Mrs Pred B Smith ..........
working With God, that we havti hlstory’ we discover that often what, ^^ ^ R uvafeet
Been working against our own W<*1-!appeare as very great evil8' reault MrB s' RnnM,d """-
■being. John appealed to a sense of.in ultimate ' A Abbott .................

The French Revolution drenched Mrs‘ A’ Abbott .
Miss Kate Lazier :..........
Mrs. F. S. Anderson . . . 
Mrs. W. C. Mikel............

REV, W. B. TUCKER PRESIDENT.V2.00 in case of fire has been changed 
The old rule used to they had to I

j j/ be fastened from thesill, but the' -
■ honored by hte^Conference by being Gomra^ctal Caveliers’ Association j Here are listed a few of the outstanding bargains to be had 
elected its President for the coming “av« out th« danger of this at priCes much below cost of production:

Sat they mutt be f mm The ! Cbildrne’s White Middy Suits, sizes 4 to 14 years, special values
at 50c, 60c, 85c, and 97c.

!
OF CONFERENCE2.00

Masson 2.00I ruin. They carried away m
2.00

s«r!2.00
2.00

I year. This is the first time the Pres
idency of the Conference has ever 
come to this town. One of the in
signia of this office is a silver-headed.

1.00 walking stick, around ythose staff, In fupture no ll6ense of a hotel 
1.00 >oa , another silver hand is ^ sunet aay portion of the hotel’s
1 Oo ! mounted; on whicjl is inscribed the LremfeeB wtheut the board’s permis- Chlldrens Dresses m a ffreat range of Stylés ABd prices to se- 
l.oo aame of the PresWent for that year. !g{on ’ y leet from If you have dnesa problems to solve you will And
i.oo Jhls 8t,f 7“ ^nteV°T,th^ ---- : this department a source-of convenience. Special attention
1 J® wood' from which it was made hav- VBRV MGHT CBOP " - is given to the selecting of practic^Land serviceable dresses

’T" ,tk6« BJZ «ot over a fifty per cent, crop in
5n chiuch. the first Methodist church ^ be3, sectlong. and a practicaI ^

in ana a. e me o r. u° - j ure ;n some sections is how the apple
er s election, his brother, Rev. S. T.1 .... . - ._ , . _ . - ! situation looks in Ontario, at leastTucker, of Deseronto, was the Sec-1 . ,, , , _. a .. „ - outside of Prince Edward County.Kn lyetary of the Conference, so that un- , D .__________ , . .•50ltri the iatter’s successor was elected, ! " Prl“? ^
Which was not until the next session; 18 pr°ml8ed- bUt 6Verywhere else 18 

these brothers held the two chief of-

1.00 : 
i.oo;A side the sill, thus making it easier 

for the guest to get out in case of Serviceable Rompers for the kiddies, made of Gingham, Cham- 
danser. bray ajid Brocade materials, fdt children 1% to 6 years old

great values at 25c, 40c, 50c, 59e np to 75c.

itm 1.00
1.00

mt

Pj- ■

yest 
the

—all sizes and cute styles. 25c ep to $2.76.
15.00 Ladies' Sport Smocks in colors Tan, Mauve, others with 

Blue, Pink and BlackyStripes, Very stylish, special this week
at $3.2 5.

Children’s White Cotton Drawers, neatly made and trimmed at 
I5e and 25c. -, ,>

Ladies’ White Skirts, special values at 97e ep In $2.50

S<I
.50

servi
.50,» ■m " .50E .50

the terrors that would inevitably ; .. . „ .
come upon those who disobeyed God : Kranee in blood- but dut of thlB ap"
Repentance was not enough. Con- parent evil blossomed the great ye" 
leasion was required.™ Then the af- pubUc ot France Napoleon caused
teriite is a test of the sincerity of maDy mlulon@ t0 bleed and dto- but Mr6 Thog Rltcbie

he caused many nations to combine Mrs' lno8‘ tlltcnle
against him and sink their differenc-jMrs- Denmark ...............
es jmd unite for one commbn zpur-1Mre S' R°hertson ... 

EjzUpoee—to destroy ..the tyrant. Mra' J" W Johnson
Aid so we can but maintain ou’r Mrs’ A’ McGuiness .

/-—If. to’:: !

:251 fi
.25 from a half crop to. almost none at

flees ofrthe Bay of Quinte Conference ^rowe^inNewcastle riUttrlrt* 
a, unique commence never before j *""™ i“ Newcast,e dl8trlct’ counta 

known in this or perhaps any other 
Conference. This office will lay up
on Mr, Tucker no light burden of

Mrs. J. If . Klnnear . .25
.25

the repentance. Masonry teaches 
lessons of pure morality. Let its 
bind the Masonic teaching to our

on a fifty per cent, crop; at Whitby 
Demonstration Orchard the same is 
looked for; Lambton, Norfolk, Brant 
Collingwood, and Toronto to Hamil-

1.25Ï
.25 late.25........! tion, ihearts and '.life. By our own 

■we merit admission to the' Heavenly 
Temple or by leaving the stone faith- notwithstanding there are so 
roughhewn in the quarries without thinea happening which we
using the chisel, square or plumb- eannot explaln or understand. Read 
line, we fail In life. But if wéVe' the eleventh chapter of Hebrews, 
faithful, using the square and cdm-iand we flnd there a plcture ot much 
pass on our lives, and regulating 04rithat lB œeurring 4n onr own times, 
steps, with the end of the night will I There are Bods many, and creed

many,—the German god. the Turk
ish Allah, the Chinese, Japanese. 
Persian, and the hundreds of gods 
of old Olympus. But/the God we 
worship does not resemble any of

.25
executive duties, which will fre- 

''.quently call him away to different 
parts of the Conference, and also to 
Toronto to confer with the General 
Conference officers, as well as the 
Presidents of other Conferences 
throughout the Dominion.— Madoc 
.Review.

1 siiMrs. C. Bogart .
Miss Eva Panter .
Miss Kate Giles . .
Miss Holdpn . . , . .
Miss Smart . .. . .
Mrs. Jno. McKeown, sr.. . . 
Mrs. H. W. Ackerman ., 
Teachers and Pupils of High 

^School (for Corp A. Cook)

ton. districts are all light. York 
County has very few early apples, 
with a good showing of fall apples ; 
while In Peel, the reverse is the case. 
Bens appeflr to have the least bloom 
of all, while Starks give the best pro-1 
mise. There will/be tew Spies, Bald
wins or Greenings.

.26
The

.25 CALL ANDISEE OUR STOCK-OF
Players, Pianos, Organs and Talking Machines

V-v -i8"v' ‘ A good Practice Ptow
vf ' - : 6 octave Organ,

-' ï • Several Organs^from..

longi .25'f .25
e:” .25 

25.00 in ?od|hand Pianos Organs
.00..... ...... .

ing5,00come from the door of the east the 
dawning of eternal day. Here we 
have endeavored to find our, way in 
the mists, to unfathom the myster
ies of nature and science; there we 
-shall see the -unfailing Shekinah.

6.00 good as ne or.............. .06
$7.5Q upPRINCE EDWARD BOY HONORED 

BY THE KING
155th BEARSTotal 1614.00

E. J. P0DD T!* * *
The teddy bears which were form

erly owned by the 166th Battalion, 
have been presented to the soldiers 
at the Mowat Manorial Hospital.

Donations received by the Quinte 
Chapter I.O.D.E. for the Belgian Re
lief "Fubd. for the Aionth of June:—

Major Raymond Meyers Gorsllne,
^ho was in the King’s Birthday Hon
or List for the ‘Distinguished Ser
vice Order’, was born at Bloomfield, [Kingston. They wilt,.be token to the 

6.00 Ontario, the son of Mr. and Mrsj Picnic at Lake Ontario park on Dom- 
5.00 Rickerson - Gorsllne. He obtained inion day. ‘

v f-2.6p ' W éducation in the Bloomfield pub- 
1,00 Ud school. Pictou High School, and 

t."": 'I.OO ;-TrbiRy Univers^y, from whibh In-
——4- Sirs. Looker  ............... 1.00 . stitution he was graduated with the

The Treasurer begs to acknow- Mrs. W. H. Lattlmer............  ' .50 j degree of M.D. After graduation, he
ledge with thanks the following pay- Mrs. A. Abbott ............................... .50 ! joined the Permanent Army Medic-
ments since added to the lists pub- Mr. C. C. Stewart ........................ .80-: al Corps at Halifax. He was in the

of preparation, the vast lished up to Juie 9:— Miss Helena Lynch ....... .25 city of Ottawa when war was de-
steres of arms and munitions, the1 „ H „ ----- :—- ciared, and he answered the call by

MTS. JC. H. Farrow .................Ï 5.00 Total > $383 85 joining the first contingent called to
Apnie B. Dolan. Trees. | Valca/tier, He went overseas with 

the first, sailing on “S.S. Megantic”( 
landed at Plymouth, and in a few 
months was transferred to France.

the gods of other nations. None of 
these nations had a Christ come up
on the earth and manifest himself

150 Front St. opp. City HallThe hymns for the service were 
“Angel Voices, Ever Singing,” ‘Blest 
Be the Tie,” and “O God our Help in 
Ages Fast.”

in human form, and teach the les
sons He taught.

Previously acknowledged . . $365.80 
Miss Edith Anning .
Mrs. Jack Sargent. ....

1 ! Miss Mary E. Staplev . .
BELLEVlIjjR BRANCH CANADIAN Miss À. A. Miller .... 

PATRIOTIC FUND Mrs. Jtto. Willaîns

>

Inqueii 1J. J. B. Flirit.
We Are Proud Of Our New Wall Papers -r\

JMB- FLINT ON WAR PROBLEMS ri i
FULLER X jp(Editor Ontario Inter,fhey are now all in, and>re the finest assortment of . Papers] ever 

shown lit the city.
Study your own interests by having a loot at what we can I 

upply you with before looking at Travelling 'Sample Books on 
sending away for Papers.

, We can not only please you but can save you money.

opinion has been freely e£ 
pressed that the Kaiser is. and has 
been. Insane since before the begin- 
nlHg of the war. Considering the 
many years

The ■Round turns the wheel and here, 
we are again, a week having elapsed 
since you laet heard from Fuller. 
v Every b-dy making hay while thq 
sun ehjnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keller mot
ored to Belleville on Thursday after
noon.

Miss. Barfà Post' and Mrs. Albert 
Mitts drove to Tweed on Tuesday.

Misti. Jessie Walker of Madoc is 
spending this week at her home here

Mr. Archie Orr. <md Mr. WUlie 
McCaff ery drove to Ivafihoe on 
Monday evening.

A number from onr burg anticip
ate attending service at White Lake, 
Sunday evening next it being Rev. 
Bick’s farewell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Burke Bayside 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Burke of this 
place motored to Moria on Sunday.

Mrs J. Geen and Ernest and Mrs.
have returned home 
i a week across the

Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Christie 

drove to Stirling on Thursday even-
mK' . , ... .. - «- -■» '

lage am
ing of 

x $
townshi
cession, 
ternoou 

: matter.
THE

BEEHIVE CHAS. N. SULMAN1,1s perfect knowledge ot forces ' ”^y ™her
of the several nations that he was , . .. „„^ , ... „ R. L. Elliott, Chicago (June) 16.00likely to come In conflict with, the
certainty that he felt that Great ”rSR ............ " K "n HAS PAID THE PRICE
Britain would not fight, he mI6hl/j P'Huck ........................ 100 w°rd has been received from He was promoted from captain to
very reasonably supposed that he p w_,Ilirld‘................. sn an Pte. Wilson Moore, son of Mr. Louis major on the field. Finally fie at-
could (as he expressed htifiself to ' Rll_mpr ................... Moore, Bancroft, who Vas reported tainhd to a position on the medical
COl. Roosevelt, who was present at ”" "w ‘ ‘ \ . 7'wounded a few weeks ago. His left staff of the Third Canadian Division,
the review of the Kaiser’s troops) f „.. .. "" ' ileg had to be amputated a couple of and had been favorably mentioned
“whip thw whole world” | ' w. inches above the knee, one of his in despatches by General Haig. Ma-

“ ” ”” - d’ «j ssLrsr tantiL* ï;s nz
he waa able to write, home and ap- diplomatic, Colonial and Indian hon- 
pears to be quite cheerful ndthwith- ors Prlnse Edward County should 
standing his afflictions, Pte. Moore Klve expression to the feelings of 
went overseas wfth the 165th Batt.. Pride and con

devotion and j 
has brought to hi 
tive place an bon

1.50
17 Victoria Ave.v 3.00 Mi

at thev
isti

SINN FEINBES IN CORK STE LAW AT DEFIANCE ter
v her mi

saw \ 
black

CORK, Ireland, Juiré 24.—The àinn B'einers were active 
here early this rhorning, when they smashed the windows Ih a 
number of recruiting offices, and by means of a fire escape hoist- -, > 
ed the republican flag on the court house flagstaff and smashed 
the scales held by the figure of justice over the court house. They 
committed' many other acts of violence.

The Sinn Seiners, at a big 
resolutions ilenouBc ' ‘ ~
attempt on the part)

h
was
Towonders of the age that the Kaiser 

did wot get possession ■ of France, 
and invade England.

The Kaiser has written a letter to
the deposed Constantine, tolling him . ________
that the mailed fist of Germany, and There will be a memorial service 
Almighty God. would replace Mm In St. Thomas’ church on Sunday 864th.
upon'- Ms throne,-; Considering our evening next fst^fwo brothers who '
Mens of God, It seems that the Ood have fallten in battle, ptes. Clayton Miss. Theda Bnrragar Holloway cance, and one that will be remem-
the Germans worship delights in and Isaac Pickell of Pinnacle street, Jreet lelt Saturday to epeni) a couple bered in the many years to come.—
slaughter, and is pleased when child- Belleville. : ^ Iweek* at Niagara. Times.

Miss A. R. Wills .... Thoi
death i 
temple; 
of this

MEMORIAL SERVICE lg this afternoon, passed 
nVFition as a diplomatic 

Ireland in a false
position and prevent the fulfilment of Ireland’s claim to sov- 
eign independence. The resolutions demanded that the execu 
tive convene the council to express the opinions of the people 
and elect representatives to a peace conference. 4;'- " .

ence in one whose 
-**” to Hhe Empire 

if and to hie na-

" 5 T ionI. J. B 
after s

and a younger brother is with the
neck

I■V1

LVJ mk\ . ; ..

Silk Skirt 
Bargain

t

Here is an opportunity to buy a Rljttck Silk Taffetl. 
Skirt,.made from good quality of silk, shirred hell ami 
trimmed with two pockets, whilejjiey last only

:

$4.95V.

A

SPORT MIDDIES ,

Several new lines in ! 
Sport Middles, made from 

a find quality middy cloth 
and trimmed with fancy 
collar, something new. at 1

NEW WASH GOODS

We have just placed in 
stock a range of the new
est in Wash Goods:

New Spot Voile at 75c. 
New Stripe Voiles 56c to

75e
Only $2.25 and 

$2.50
New Embroidered Voiles

at 85c and |1.25 3»

nM
SEE OUR SPECIAL VALUES-IN SILK SUITS

' \ " • «
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